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et and platform, the event proved that they
simply destroyed all possibiity of defeating
the Republicans- One difficulty in the way 01
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is that the bank officer testified that the funds in the bank at Mr.
accrued
Irom the negotiaThompson’s credit
tion ol bills of exchange drawn by the rebel
Secretary ol the Treasury upon the Liverpool
agents of the rebel Government. Thompson’s
“friend,’’ therefore, seetas to have been the

Mr. Wood’s

Southern Confederacy.
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Saturday Morning, July 1,1865.
The Grandmother’s Story.
‘Grandma, can’t you tell us a story?' sale.
Allred. Eddie Norris says that his grandmo-

ther tells him and the other children such lots
of stories, sod some such awful ones, too,
about ghosts, aud witches, and such things.—
Those are tne kind of stories that I like to
hear.’
‘O! yes, grandma, do tell us a story,’ added
Alireil’s biother; and, seeing by the old
lady’s
indulgent smile that she was about to comply
with their wishes, they both seated themselves
close to her, looking up in her face.
‘Well,’ commenced their grandmother, T
cau tell you a story which
may frighten you
to as good purpose as
any of your ghosts or
witches, and, perhaps, may be more useful.—
Once upon a time and not very long
ago, either, theie lived a man named Mr. Ulric, who
had a line farm, a neat and
pretty dwelling
house, very comfortably furnished, and, what
wa» best of all, an amiable wile and four interesting children. They were not what is
usually called rich, but they bad everything
that was really necessary to maks them comfortable and happy, and they wished for noth-

ing more.
•Now, for a number of years, there had been
in that neighborhood a
huge and ferocious
wolf, that had destroyed a great deal of prop-

erty and killed several persons, but

cunning as

to avoid

being caught

was so

killed
himself. One day, as Mr. Ulric sat in his
who
should come walking in but this
house,
wolf!
I suppose you think that the first
thing he did was to fiy fiercely at the man, or
or

some of his iamily; but such was not the
case.
The wolf walked in
quietly, wagged his tail,
tubbed his head against Mr. Ulric’s
feet, and
in a pleasant voice
(for he could talk when he
Close,) thus spoke:
‘My dear sir, I know that 1 have a very ill
name among people in
general, but those who
are really acquainted with
my character will
give a very diflhrent account or mBi
most other beasts—and human beings imwise—the way in wh ch I treat others »epends
entirely upon the way in which they treat me,
and 1 am quite as earnest a friend as an ene->
my. I have taken a particular liking to you,
Mr. Ulric, and I should like to settle down into your family to a quiet, domestic life. I:
you will take mb into your house, and treat
me as a friend, you will find me quite as use
ful, attached, and laithful a creature as my
cousin, the dog, can be.’
‘Mr. Ulric listened willingl; to all this, pat
ted the woll’s head, and informed him that he
should live in his house as long as he chose.
When Mrs. Ulric discovered this new member
of her family,she was much alarmed, and beg
ged that he might be turned out of doors at
once; but her husband Insisted that there wai
no danger in a wolf, if it was
properly man
aged, and he was one of those who knew exactly how to manage such an animal.
•The wolf, when he first came,
live upon the scraps which were lelt from the
table; but it was soon discovered that he was
devouring his master’s sheep every night.—
Yet when this was told Mr.
Ulric, he absolutely refused to believe it,and said that people were only prejudiced against his
poor pet.
So the wolf grew bolder and bolder in his operations, and being one of the most voracious
animals that was ever seen, it was Hot a
great
while before he had devoured all the
sheep,
irops, calves and poultry, abont the farm, besides wantonly trampling down the fields of
grain when he was ranging about. In short,
this destructive animal, in the
space of one
year, proved the ruin of his keeper; aud Mr.
Ulric’s family were obliged to remove from
their comfortable home lnlo a poor little
hut,
which was furnished in a scanty and wretched
manner.
But what will seem most astoDisbing is, that Mr. Ulric actually insisted upon
taking with him to his new dwelling-place
the beast who was the cause of their poverty
and distress.
“And now the wolf, to satisfy his own
appetite took the greatest part of the food which
the family were able to procure, and often
snatched from the lips o' the poor children the
scanty portion which they were about to eat.
The only person wuo saw, without any pity,
the raiterable condition of this family, seemed
to be Ulric himself, for be became furious
whep any one urged him to part with his tavorite wolf, without whose
company, he said,
he would not wish to live. At length, one
the
wolf
in a fierce and authoritative
pveuiog,
tone, thus exclaimed to Mr. Ulric:
ou must turn this woman and her children out ol doors, for you cannot
support both

promised'to

them and me!’
‘Something in these words seemed to madden the brain of the unhappy man to whom

they

were

spoken,

and with all the behavior

of a lunatic, he proceeded to drive his family
out of doors, though it was in the middle of

winter,

and

The poor

they

were very
woman and children

scantily

clothed.

were

badly

frost-bitten, and indeed, almost frozen to death
by the time they had reached a neighbor’s
house, where they were allowed to take shelter. And now the wolf, left alone with
Ulric,
demanded that he should give him some food
‘I have none—none even lor myself,’ was
the reply.
‘Glaring at him with flaming eyes, the wolf
howled forth: ‘Whether you are led or not I
must be!’ and then he remorselessly sprang

upon the wretched man who had sacrificed
everything for his sake. For some time dreadful cries and yells were heard proceeding from
the lonely hHt.and when at length some of the
neighbors had courage to enter, they found
Ulric lying dead upon the floor,with the woll’s
gripe upon his throat.’
Here the grandmother concluded her story,
during which Alfred and his brother huddled
as close up to her as
possible, sometimes looking nervously over their shoulders, as if to see
whether some mouster were not stealing in to
make them his prey.
‘That was awful,’ said Alfied ;‘but of course
it was not true.’
'Indeed it is, though,’ answered his
grandmother. ‘It h»B
happened a great many times,
and Is now happening every
day. The name
of the wolf which men allow to min their fortunes and take away an their ieeling for their
own fain lies, and which pays them at last
by
destroying their wretched lives, la Intemperance, or the love of drinking. Who that
JpaoiyB Uli this, and has his proper senses,
Would not wish to keep that wolf from his

door f’—Chriatian Intelligence.

in

Conspiracy

Spain.

had several days previous warned the
Captain General, Villalonga, of what was
coming,
but he treated the warning very lightly, and
as unworthy of credenco.
M. Rubio at once
communicated with the Minister of the Interior, and the Minister of War wrote to Vilialouga requesting him to inquire into the matter, and report immediately. The reply ol
Villalonga was that he had no reason to suspect the Colonel of the Bourbon regiment in
garrison at Valencia, who, it now appears,
was at the head of the plot, and was to begin the insurrection at the head of his corps.
The incredulity of the general did not prevent
the civil governor irom being on the watch.
A few uights ago he went to the
theatre,
where the Captain-General was, and told him
that there was no time to be lost, as the
Bourbon regiment would in a few hours‘pro
uuuucw wna tneir colonel ana a number of his
officeis, who were at that moment in consultation at the barracks, waiting for the
signal
from some persons belonging to the Demo
cratic Casino or club in tha city.
“The Captain at once quitted the theatre,
and, having ascertained that none oithe officers were at their
quarters, repaired to the barracks, and there found the colonel, the two

lieutenant-colonels

commanding battalions,
majors, and two captains. As they could
uo
give
satisfactory explanation ol their pres
ence in the barracks at so late an
hour, they
were arrested on the spot.
The Captain-Gentwo

eral went to the Casino and aleo arrested the
commitee who were sitlibg there. It
appears
that the plan of the conspirators was to arrest the
Captain-General, to possess them
selves of the barracks oi San Francisco, *s
well as of the railroad, and to
proclaim the
despositton of the Qaeen and the union cf
Portugal and Spain, under the sovereignty ot
the King of Portugal, who is
msyried to a
daughter of Victor Emanuel. Others affirm
that the repub.ic was to be
proclaimed. Proceedings have already commenced against the
prisoners, and it seems that the subalterns,
non commissioned officers and
men knew
nothing of the conspiracy, and that the colonel and the superior officers trusted to
their
personal influence to lead the regiment as

they pleased.
“It this plot be not like some other abortive
plots in other days; if it be not a contrivance [

of persons

who would make it appear that
they are iudispensible for the malntalnance of
order, it is very serious. As to non-commission officers knowing
nothing whatever about
the plot, the success of which
depended so
much on co-operation, it is most
unlikely.
Vor is it likely that the colonel of a
regiment
would venture on such a
step without the
certainty of military risings in other important parts of the kingdom.,’

^Western farmer, who was told that in
Piish^nrrUdl°g;^fe^^h£jiLiL 8c°mmarked that Bucb wasn’t the case in prairie
it was a bore both troublesome

land, for there
and costly.

SILK SACKS,

Readers
and

of the

YOU INTEND TO INSURE YOUR LIFE, or
wish to enlarge existing Policies, apply at the

follows.—"I wish to denounce

as

some

of his

Its
Its
Its
Its

this ‘Boston Merchant’s* communication, that he is
not one of that class qf Boston Merchants appealed
to in the letter ol the Banger correspondent, *P.'
viz, ‘The regular and honorable Merchants o: Bos-

guessing seems to be the
order of the day, allow tie‘‘Boston Merchant" to
say that ‘J should judge, from the style of this Bangor Merchant's communication,’ that he is one of
the s’gnc-ra to the Banger ci oulur, and is a Wholesale

Dealer,

and

as

very libelt

a

Boot and Shoe

cation to

Bangor,

and tten it’s all

right

to

Stationery!

At the old 8! and ol

Sanborn

&

Carter,

65 Exchange St, Poitand.

BAILEY & NOYES,
Having fittei

up

the largest and best arranged

Blank Book

Bindery

New England, at 55 Exchange street, would ask
attention of thofce intending to purchase
in

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Paper

all patterns and styles.
on hand in the various
styles oi
binding, an excellent assortment of

always

Blank

Books,

to tnpply orders fbr
book, at short notice
ns

single
Banks,

complete rets,

&

r»tnroy

Exchance

in

And Cassocks I
A.t 133 Middle Street.
of

TUB

Portland

FOURTEEN DAYS,

The

Largest and

Best

Assortment of

Ladies Silk & Cloth Garments,
Ever before offered

the publio.
will be sold

to

These garments

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST.

GARMENTS IN PRICES
Varying from

$3,50 TO $50,00.
Being 60 per

oent. Lour

SUN

of Maine for th-:

doubling

ttv

MKW

IS,

20

and 22

Ac

,

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

WORTHINGTON,WARNER* CO.,
Jan27eod6£n

oi their custom since

Bbip Brokers,
J

GOODSI

DRESS

tom Ross Bros ,Po tland; Cobb, Kuight * Case,
Rockland; Thayer & Sargent, New York.
ap8eod8m
■■■

-.-■—■■■...

...—---

REMOVAL!

HAiWOft,

From, 41 Union to 200 Fore St9

RIILK STREET

Opposite M&nufac

urers’

and

Traders’

Bank.

Joseph. Bradford.,
spring

Carpenters', Sliip-Joiiieis% Coopers’ and Calkers’ Tools,&c.,
Has removed from bis old stand in Union Street to
No 200 ForeSt, where he is prepared ti till all orders for Carpenters’ and other Tools, of the very
best quality, at short notice and on reasonable terms.

large and complete assortment of

June

The only Through Line

THE

NEW

-AND-

Adapted to tlie

WANTED

Address “House,’ Look Box 1892.

City

LINE

For FORTRESS M OW ROE,
find

BY

er e;ct*s

VICKERY

&

BOWER,

No. 2 Free St. Block.
June 22—d2w

Ship Chandlery.
rilHB undersigned hiving taken ti e Store No. 139
JL Commercial Street, corner of Central Wharf,
wHl keep constantly or sale Hemp and Manilla
Cordage, of all size, by the Gang or Entail. A'ao.
Anchors, Chat as, Cables, Duck, Cakum, Windlass
Purchises, and Ncval More together with a complete ass rtment of Ship Chandlery, at wholesale or
retail.
He ia also Agent for the Revere Copper Company,
and will keep on hand a lull and oomple assortment
of Copper and yellow Metal Bolts and Sheathing,
Composition Spikes Nails, tc.
Allot which is offered for Sale at the Lowest
Market Prices, and to whloh the attention of those
wishing to pnroha s la Invited.
O. M. MAKRETT.
Portland, Hay 99,1866.—dSm

Examine

and

UNION

Country Trade,

BICHMOED, Daily, at

0

P. M,:

WHOLESALE ONLY.
HORTON A

*

n,w^^aa?2^2rhi""for
maySOeoiiam

*

Celebrate,
JULY

Celebrate!

FOURTH.

OUR ARMS VICTORIOUS I
THE
have

REBELLION QUELLED 1

large stook of fireworks of
every d»*Pcrtpt»on, Torpedoes Flags, Cannon.
Exhibitions for Cities or
Chines Lanterns, & c.
Towns furnished to any amount. Wo ••hall not, this
our Price Lists promiscuously as
circulate
year,
heretofore, and dealers wanting them wiih please
write for tliem.

WE

on

hand

a

Bv W. D.

*

I

Bute Booms Of
these boats being entirely new, and of the dnest description, cannot he t urpat K d
The Tables wl 1 be furnished with 'he best the
market can afford, nod equal to lirst-ciaas Hotel
one

luraiiuie

Ketai

ROBINSON,
S

Exchange St.

m ine si loom ana

Fare,

juael2d2w*

LADIES
lar Charts. Photographs

Engravings,

&o.

Send

for a copy ot our new ‘Quarterly,” whioh contains
full particulars. B. B.RUSSELL‘fc Co, Pab inhere,
65

Cornhill,

B ston.

junc27dlww3w

Agents Wanted,
A gents, profess’ oai
1EXPERIENCED
-i ers aid
mm

mart, teachof goJd address, ol all
onergetic
class s, are wanted in all parts of the United States
and Cau&das, to ta .e orders lor the LIFE OF
ABRAUAki LINCOLN, written by the widely
known and favorite author, Dr J. G. Holland,
(Timothy THcomb.) The announcement of this work
has been received with universal favor, and the press
generally have oommen ei it in the highest terms.
Agent* who have commenced canvassing for this
work regard it as the test subscri ption book ever
oifered to the pub'ic.and are meeting with unpara'led sucotss. The author is so popuior as a writer
that the people subscribe f*r it readily and cheerfollv.
Further information can be obtained b?
ca ling at my offije, or
addressing by mail, G. Bill,
8pr!ngticld Mass., or V U. HUTCHINS, General
Agent, Yarmouth, Maine.
juae2ltodfcwlm*

pay tun oenta per lb. for am. Pamphlet.
rteiiver-jd at the office of the Portland Sugar Co.,
oorner Commercial and Maple ate.
J.M. BEOWN.
jau21dtf

1WILL

about 16 years of
autffice

Appl^to

the

care

ol

„..„a.aroRD|
22 Exeuanifo 8t.

to_........

chasers,

Through Tickets
Baltimoex to Richmohd,.$S.OO
Baltimoex to City Poiht,.7.50

From
From
From Baltimobk to Norfolk.6.0O
From Balt mobs to Fortress Muhrox.5.00
State Itnoms and Meals Kxtra.

PssEtngeiB taking the 1.15 train from Fhiladelphia, will make sure connections with this Line.
Passengers taking the 8 A. M train from New
York will hare tim ti dine In Baltimore.
CUTTER & AUSTIN,
Passengers taking tbe 8 P. M. train Irem Washington will make snro connections with tit Line.
82 fc 36 Federal, k. 107, 111 A 113 Congres. Streets,
Frkioht taken to Norfolk, Fortuess Moerob
BOSTON,
and Richmohd np to 8 o’clock.
Information in regard t the Lino will be furnished
Only Wholesale Depot for the celebrated
A. W. SHAW,
by—
Superintendent New Line, Baltimore,
I.
WorRs
XXj.
i C*W. Fohlsoh, General l’.t-sctiger Agjnt.
Anj Patent Short-stick Rocket.
June 10 I mood.
m
■

ioay24dtojy4

Lumber, Lumber!

Dealers in

Gents’

Furnishing Goods,
-AT-

Retail,

500.000 ft. Spruce Boards

M orton
Congress

Block,
street,

PORTLAND. MAINE.
junoetl

and Scant-

ling
600.000 ft 3 and 4 is. Spruce and
Hemlock Pranks
w on our

Whirf tor sale.

s^- Orders for Dimensions filled at
short notice.
Lynch, Barker A. (Ip.,
juneUldSw

189 Commercial St.

City

of*

Portland

And Bo
Western and C

Renry

HENRY

P.

“rlSdtf_

LAW AND COLLECTION OEEW***Jan>ttl
No. 117

june21d2w

* 80*S,

AND

) tag

ex

Molasees

J- T. Lewis <5z> Oo.

York-___ap

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers la

Oanvaa,

now

Chamber!

993

Order,

Itary

$

Coal, Coal

I

superior

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses*
HHD8. prime Grocers’ Sugar.

Hhd*.)

80 To-<. } Choice Muscovado Molasses.
Bbls. j
Cargo of brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing and 1o
sale at No. 1 Central Wharf, by
Marl-tf
llOrHNl LA ION.

JO.

and

CO.,

€.

Carriages

from

Jane 1st to October 1st,

"

TR

Forty oents per 100 Bis.
When wanted lor a longer time than the above, it
will be delivered at the same rate
per month, but
when not wanted for the full seaso it will be charged at the rate of 82 per month tor lOtbs a day.
Notio of Change of Residence, if given at the Office, instead of the driver, will always prevent disappointment.
Any oustomer leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by giving notioe at the offloe, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complalnis against the Driver, for negleet, carelessness. or any other cause, must be made at the Ofdee, and wi'l be attended to promptly.
May 22—d2m_

OU D (IDS new CLA TED MOLASSES ex bark
t»0 f'rovatora lrom Uaybaran. For sale by
H. T. MACHIN, tialt Wharf.
aprl9;f

UNKS,

Office

Attorney

No. 117 Middle

at

(Mitsssy’s Block,)

Forwarding

?aF* Buslnes
ton attended to.

wilh tho Departments at Washing-

DURAN

junelhdfw8in

*

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS,
188 UK

410.

Annual Payments, and Poliuifs non forfeitable for
the proportion of premium paid. For rates, to, to,
send for a Circular
TH08. F. PLUNKKIT, President,

Bxhj. Chickerino, Secretary.

EDWARD SHAW, Agent,
103

Middle St, Portland, Me.

W. R. JOHNSON,
ypR.
DENTIST,
Having recently
a few weeks in New York,
where lie improved the opportunity of exohanging
views with many of the oldest, most successful and
skilllnl Dentists of that city, upon the most t-cit-ntii*
to m unior of fiiliDg teeth would announce to his
ftedsand i at onis that he has r^ta-ned, and is again
ready to wait upon thofe who may wish to have
their
teeth fclltd. their aching ones extract*
ed, or artificia ones Inserted
From the many persoutrof Portland for whom Dr.
.J. ! as recently filled reeth orii.saited artificial ones,
he c ooses to select the following, to whom reference maybe made:—Rev G«o L Walker, Kev Dr
Chicksrin*. Dr I T Dana, Dr Win C Robinson,Chae
A fiord Editor of the Christian Mirror.
Dr J'«. Ofiice i? 229| Congress streot, 2d door west
from Ihe New City nail and Court House.

spent

I

BAYHOBD PORTBK.

I

jonoTe- dt!

!

WITH
For

or

Without Chimney.

IMPROVED

BURNER.

sale in bbls and half bbls, by

if*
Ho. 4

junI3dodtf

G.

STAPLES*

Galt Block, Commercial Street.

country prompt
eeptS8dt>

Fire Works

Orders

OH AS. DAY. Jr
114 Middle 8t.

Our Works rre from the BEST manufacturers
aad warranted t » give satisfaction.
Our long stick Ro;ket»are preferable to the s' ort
oue <. as thoy do not lose the train in p&^log’through
• he air
june24eodRwtf

be

the

Briar Atlantia, 400 tons, old measurement,
perfeot order The draft of the tpars can
store

se?n at our

MoGILVERY, RYAN

June 10—-dtt

Pronosals for

lot

DAVTg.

k

Commercial St,

Delivering

Goal.

will be received at 102 Middle St,
PROPOSALS
for
week, for the deliver of Fifteen Hundred
Tons

one
or more

of ooai
The
reserved.

proposals will be

right

of

rejecting any

EDWARD SHAW, Chairman of Com.

May 30,1866.

may22dtl

by experienced

REM O V A L.
P.

£3.

MILIjHTT

las removed from Long Wharf to

UNION

3

No.

WHARF.

do n General Cammifum Aufacss
and will contlue to deal at wholesale in
Where he will

Morton Block.

Flour, Cons, Oat*, Feed, Ac.
Portland, March »,18«.

UMMment of

mchS3Jtf

Dry Dock

Portland

2,

same

prioe aa

C. M.

H.

will

also

and aftar Jane l.tbo fare between Portland
Banger will be *3; Kookland S3; otner
landing, on the Hirer reduoed in proportion, per

Hegnlator.

eteamer

Portland, Hay 81.

H -A.Y
New

s.

Maine.

CO.,

kladaol

_

Juneldtf
land Fire Department.
____a-—---■»

Illuminating §il.

A. A. STROUT.
Counsellor and Attorney at Law.

under Igned hue no hcftatlon in offering
It *UI burn in common
this Oil to th, publio
Fluid Lamps, and emit, no unpleasant odr while
**o» a. Karoaene, when
onu uo-.ee a,
bn’ning.
«» » perleet subetitute for
used inthoee I ampt

THE

CANAL BANK BUILDING.
Middla Street, Portland.

ft

Portland,

soy,

Two seeoad-h.nd Finn enoinna. with
mJdm Hose Carriage.; all in giod ord<r
Also, a lot f Hose suitable for Hand
"
**
Fire Engines. Apply to
EZRA BUSSELL. Chief Engineer,
Or A. F. Hoboah. Chairman Committe on Port-

Eskee, and Van Orman Hay Forks.
,,
No21 and28 Lime fit
junelif

Fluid, pafe and
For »a!e at ho

«e

a

_^*v

from $10 to $16 per do*Tinned Hakee, 8te«rne' Fa«»nt C1**P

Union

JACKsoy

«•

formed

For Sale Cheap.

TOOLS-

Scythes,
Tilton’s

hare thia

for the f.rpoao of doing a general COAL BUSINESS, *t Sawyer’. Wharf, foot oi High St.
B. K. JACKSON,
OSCEOLA JACKSON.
rorUand, Jane 13,18W.-tf

Scythes, William Jordan’8

London

gOMRKB Y, Agent.

TUB
nerehlp urnl.r the .tyle oi

mo at

*

A

lMS.-dtf_

CopartnershipdayNotice.oopart-

nnderCgeed

by

LANCEY

W.

DAVIS, Troa*ar*r,
117 Come-eroial St,

ON and

WAKE DEALEB8, Port’and, Me.

Burnham, Biddef'ord,

on the
now daa and

Pare Reduced to the Pesobioot River.

II. W. LANCEY 4c CO. Agents,
Manufactured

Co.

Ten Dollar* per shara

May 3Dt, 1886-d4w

The Cayuga Chlei. No. 4,

|

description.
from the Country so'ioited. Towns supp'tod at
FIRE
manufacturers

THE

warranted to

Maroh 8—dfcwtf

Patterns,

A frll assortment of all

Snii§ and Rlgglnn: tor Sale.
{Standing R'ggiog. Sails and B ocluof

us are

dene

CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.

Chief Mower!

Ton

every

let, and tuning

Pianos to be

Tuners.

Is really a One Horae Machine, not only la name
but In practice. It cuta 8J leet, and like the No 2. is
constructed of Irou and eteel.
Every Maobiue ia
warranted—the No 2 to cut from 10 to 12 acres In ton
houni; the No 4, with a home weighing from 800 to
900 pounds, will cut with esie from 4 to 8 acres la
ten hoars
Send lor Circulars to

HARD

anans

Fortes.

ty~ All instruments sold by

maySStf

1865.

prices.

_FORTES.

give satisfaction.

and White Washing promptOrders from out of town solicit*a.

Woodman A

W0RK8 of

juneiddw

STEINWAY * SONS, of NEW YOEK

PORTLAND, MB.

Agent.

JULY

Piano

\>RNAMBNTAL

market,
all others which eat about 4 feet.

twenty

»1

Book

with all the modern Improvements, whloh they oan
sell ns LOW as can be purchase! elsewhere, ot the
same quall'y.
We hare mace arrangements, also,
to ke»p an assortment of New Y ork and Boston Plano Fortes, among whloh are

1*EENY,

No.

th*

MayWriStt.

The undersigned beg leave to
if nounee that they are manufacturing
"“keep oonstantty on hand

CO.,

Coloring, Whitening,

Cayuga

LOSING,

A

PIANO

Congraaa St.

un-

style ot

4 feet 4f iaobM, built wholly o( Iroa sad
Stork of thia Company la
ANCapital
CUTS
Steel, werr-mtd to bo the lightest draught Mapnynble nt the office of the Treasurer.
and la fold at tha
chine In the

VADK
1

JnneQBeodlm*

saved in

Lockett’s Union Oil

from the

d

snt?68l§l**,TyillS(n

THK

MACHINES.

Works,

M

Cat from Meeaare,

The beat kind of Oil, Needle, 811k, Twist. Thread,
Sorew-Bilvers, Oil-Can,, Hemming Gagee; Orra A
M'cnanght Cotton, ani all kind, of Sewing-Machine
Trimmings- Machine, repaired and to let.
Office 137^ Middle St, up one flight of stair,.
W. 8. DYER,

new

Sums Wltli

Ml"

SEWINO

Nos

8TU000 AND MASTIO WORKERS,

attended to.

name at

SHORT

Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

PORTER,

Shaw

a

‘*^r*be firm

Hy CHARLES CTT8TI8 * CO.

WEED, WEED, WEED!
New Sewing Machine for Family and Mann*
TUBfactoring
purpose-.
Alio, the Florence and
dollar
A Clark’, sixteen and

Fire

dr

PLAIN AND

Shirt

mAySOdSm

decease, with fall participation in
ORprolits.priorPremiums
payable in One. Five, Ton

mayl8eodtw3m

OliKLIS DBA KB,

O. 8UORT and GK04GE B. LOR*
TEONARD
A 1NG hare this day fotmed copartnership

PLASTERERS.

ly

37 SOUTH STREET,

on

or

Notice.

Copartnership

i

Portland,

BLOCK,

BOSS

on

Chandlery
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY! Ship
And SHIP STORES,
subject to forfeiture,
Payable Twenty Year* from Date,

33a®’s

and for sale

may3tf
&

Yellow Metal,

Septi.—dt

TJnder-Sbirts and Drawers,

Trimming, »lway/ oiUil,

DE1BE

Copper, Bolt

Spikes, Nail*, *e„
at short BDtloe and delivered at nay port required
-GILVSRY, RYAN k DAVIS.

MIDDLE STREET.

All orders In the oity
ly SUed.

mehlBU

THE BERKSHIRE

Endowment Policies for $1,000 to $10,000, not

Bolt

BRACKETT.

A

165

HO.

aad i*.Kl Idle

Needle, and

1 allow lietal A Copper Sheathing,

How,)

apHtf^

Refers by permission to Messrs. Lowell A Ben ter;
Pearson; John Dennis A Co; Clark,
Read A Co; Portland, Me.
may28d6m

WOODMAN, TBVJC
liGENTS,

Copper Comp’v.

rtlUN ana.reigned, agents of the above Company,
A are prep:'red to furnish suits of

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

MORTON

Q.rrish A

Rm. *4

New Bedford

UK.

CHARLES CUSTI8 A

SEWING MACHINES!

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Sons, Boston, Mam; J. B. Brown f Sons, Portland,
Me.
aplW8m

“•*

Office—No. 13 Campbell’s Wharf,
Nerfelk. Va.
Ity~ Consignments solioted.

Law,

manner.

Sleighs,

GENERAL

KP'Merchandiee of all kinds bought and sold
Northern account.

and sale ot

Kxvbb**ob*—Dwight Darker, Banker, St.Louis,
Mo.; Thayer k 8argent, New York; Tyler, Kioe k

VALISES,

Manufactured

HENRY P. WORCESTER,

Street,

ST.,

Pteble

Traveling

»

MERRILL,

BT. LOUIS, MO
Prompt sttentina given tothe p "chase
Flour and Merchandise generally

For Spring and Summer wear, in all time,for sale by

and

MERCHANTS,

No. 75 N. Levee, &150 Commercial St,

AND

86.00
8 00
10.00

«

COMMISSION

Sale Rooms, Uu «ud 114
Sndbur, Si,, Boston, v„f
laseltf

MERCHANT.

Few -Molasses.

Counsellor and

and

•'vvlrt# ati'mt, (Near

ICM HOUSE—SILVSR ST.
a day

SAWYER,

GENERAL

XAMUFAOTUBUK OF

CLARK,

Commission

Scotch C»BSvass.

TYI-ER,*

P. K1MLBAI,L,

■

|

W.

Mnx.Tix.LB 8twru

Late Dep'y P. M. Gen’lof Mo.

Navy Uniforms, and Boys Gar*
menta.

Price, of loo for the Boston 1865.

16

kLixisnis Tnn

aepttdif

mock.)

} OFPIOE, NO. 32 EX0HANGEB8T.J

10 Bis

BT* Repairing neatly done at short notice.
mapMdtm

Draper,

PORTLAND,

H /A/L TONS ireih mined Georges Creek CumJL*
bcrland Coal—a
article for Blacksmith use shipped f omBalTimor.*, now landing and
for Bale by
RANDALL, McALLlSTEtt A Co,
No 60 Commercial st.
All orders by mail promptly attended to
ap29tl

CHAS. B.

Ac

Manufacture1* to order and in the best

LUMBER.

16
20

class Boots made with
Fair Stitch.

ised.

Reeves,

08 EXCHANGE

lu**

-tM

WORK,

None but the best workmen employed, and the
■bop constantly supplied with the best of stock, regardless of expense.
Mr. F.L. WILLlf, who has had long experience
in menu foe uring custom work In this otty, has
shargo of tho manufacturing department.
GT Punctuality Is ths motto of this establishment, and all work ready for delivery when prom-

Portland, m*.

p.

TailorapUtll

Congress Street, (Morton

-E'|

Pine Plank, suitable for Cisterns,12 tt long.
100 M Clear Pino Shingles,
100 M No 1 Cedar Shingles,
600 M Pine and Spruce Laths to arrive
in a few days.
Pine, Spruce aud Hemlock Dimensions sawed to
order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on
hand and made to order. For sale at prices to suit
the times, by
RUFUS DEEBING,
mayl7d3m Hobson’s Wharf, 291 Commercial 8t.

CUSTOM

For Ladiu and UnnTLBMnn, from the very beet
•took to be fonnd In the metropolitan and
foreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.

Jfoe. 1 and t Free Street stoel

Alexander D.

j

maySdtl
i

ME.

"

jylldti

From Measure by
C17 ST is

A/1A FEET

FEDERAL STREET,

p/x»*T.AND,

(Over H. J. Libby A Co.,)

j!

Fine Shirts made to

Gait Whari.

NO. Ill

AND FURNISHING GOODS,

JAMBS T. FATTEN A 00..

800 do Navy Flu.
or Boston,
Bath. April 20.1881.

landfrom

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers I

READY-MADE CLOTHING

-WOm BALI BY-

Delivered in Portland

MACHIN,

mayl2dtt

00
861

msrlT ’66dtf

And

CHARLES

brig James Crow,

H. T.

SLEIGHS,

No. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

and Dealer In

Manufacturer

All first

CARRIAGES,

Manufacturers,
And

(Thomas Block.)

I Mnsocvado
32214 HHDS.
Tivrces

XXA.rxd.All,

Manufacturer of

other Norwayand Swedes Iron.
1J7 Milkbtreel, Boston, and 91 John 8t. Nov
28 d8m

Ifloinsscs.

actory.

JONES,

H.

B.

set up in the beet manner, and ail

F. XC.

200

Oolon Tfss.
luO Chosts Uncolored Japanese Teas
10« BbL Crunbe l and Granulated Sugars.
<60 Hhds Choice Ma^oivada Molasses
6 1 ieros Carolina Rice.
1200 Bbls Favor.te Brand Fkur.
For sale bv
TWirCHELLL BROS. & CHAMPL1N,
82 Comm r. ial Sc.

BINDING S
Bring in yonr Magazines and have them boand
WIU bind in any style—full Turkey, (jilt Edges,
down to the cheapest styles. All bina ng warranted
to be strong and naat.
No Chabok tor Plain Stahfiwo.—All paper
and enva'opea bought at this store will be stamped
pialn eithout additional charge.
stamping most beautifully done In Blue, Bod,Parpla, and othar eolors at a small additloaal priee.
aT~ RniMBXB TDK PLAOB.
dHOHT A LOKINO.
66 aad66 Exchange St.,
Next door to Lowell k Svnter’a
JanolJdfiw
—

££S£ Carruv~

Baitk, He.

300 CHESTS

Bloat,

PORTLAND

orders in town or oountry faithfully executed. AU
kinds of jobbing promptly afeteuded to. Constant!
on hand LEAD PIPES, & HEET LEAD and BEA
FUMP8 oi all desoriptions.

D. VERB ILL’S

or

want
oar
have the beat
Tapers
selected expressly for the Retail Trade
and such as cannot fall to give satis laettoa.

description of Water Fixtures tor DwelEVEBY
ling House*, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,
Mo., arranged and

in -Boaton

patterns,

Warm, Cold and Shower bulbs, Walk
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks,

Money oan be Saved in thete War timet.
i. R. STORY, No. 23 Exchange St.

Nootoh

Granite

laeued

aa

W» aak
of Hoorn

adlan Prod me,
...

na aa soon

ROOM PAPERS I
attention of nil who ate la
partlonlar
to
stock.
We

of

vers

NO. 144 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, HR.

Leave Your Demands for Collection

__

received by
Now York.
are

Mills OF

DBSOK1PTIOB

-WM. JEB80P

All the New Publications

CO.,

Force Pumps and Water Closets

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES1

At B

The book baying public are respectfully informed
that we haye always on our shelves one of the Full*
ut assortments of Book in the o ty, which are especially selected to a commodate the retail trade.

PLUMBER!

Repair Gentlemens'Garments
So that

A

A^Jonoe, j

Treasurer.

raiUK subaeriter respectfully Inform. his friends
X in general that he will

OF BVBKT

Painter,

WILLIAM A, PEARCE,

WtALTH.

ECONOMYJS

Miscellaneous, School ami Scientific

inneldti

LORD,

BOOKS,

SCHUMACHER,

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

eTY

annually.

Jnnoldtl

1ST Commercial Stmt,
Charles Blake, )

CITY OF PORTLAND,
Trrasorbr’s Office,
I
March 11, 1866. f
OF PORTLAND Six per cent, Bobo, are
lor sale at this office, in same to suit, not less
than 8600, on one, two, three, four, and ten near?
time, with interest ooupons attached, payable semi-

Portland, May 20,1365.—ckw2m

decayed

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO..

)an88 dtfNo.M Union BtreeU

IB./EB.GT.GF

Commercial Whari.

*

Day

PAPElt HANOINOS.
Hxohanee Street, Portland, Me.

BLAKE, JOKES

Importers of

e

Prices

ACCOUNT

BLANK

_Jnnolti

K. Hh^RSKY, Agent,

Steel

1000 Hhds uadiz Bair,
aud to arrive; for sale in lots to suit purat lowest market rates, by
E. ii. WILLARD,

RETAIL,

snoh aa Ledgers, Jonrnala,
Books, loll tad half
houn
ol any sue, always on hand, and aa good an
aaeortment as oan be found In the State.

Work executed in every part of the State

Hoofln*

wlsR—^

to take

are

• large aesortmmt of
Ambbioam Btation-

JIJVD

Lowest

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAtTfl, MR.

POR PLAT ROOM.

Wauled.

AfioY.

COMPOSITIOS,

Ang 27—dtl

WANTED!

WHOLESALE

ID^VIS,

Fresco and Banner

WATKRPROOt

6 per Lent. Loan.

Gentlemen everywhere, to sell popu-

K*fP

xatvajuinianor

OKAS. J.

INIPORVEV

Ca-ravol

Agents Wanted.
or

»o, AS

-ABO-

Portland, Me.

or

N

and

CUMMINGS, M. D.,

U. T.

opporlunity

FIREWORKS!

Wholesale aad

FIRE WORKS!
Wholesale

rive in Richmond the next afternoon
Tne Steamers < i this Line navigate the James
River entirely iu the oay-time, giving pa-seagers a
line
of soring the fortiflostions, Dutch
Cap, and all other objects of interest.

13 Sc 14 Franklin St, Boston.
May 1—2m

at“ oaiC8

FIREWORKS,

GEORUE LEARY, Capt. Blskbhab; JAMEST,
BRADY, Capt. Lamdib; CITY POINT. Capt. Talbot; DICTATOR, Ca t Debriso.
Passing; rs leaving Ba.t more iu the evening, ar-

CO.,

quested.

,im-

The Steam; re of thie Lino are all new, cot struct,
ed with a great regard to strength, speed and safety, at a very great expense, consisting of the follow
ing tlrBt class side-wheel steam* rs, superbly tilted
up in Saloons and State Rooms:

-AT-

Win. 11.

requited.

AND

FELT

Wanted.
the subscriber, a competent assistant to take
01
a
charge
large prescription business. Ad-

drus as bt low, staging age, amount ol experience
in the apothecary business, and rate ol
compensation demanded. The beBt and most undoubt .d ref-

NORFOLK

From Cormxr’b Wharf, fort of Frederick Street.

wants of the

and

june28dlw*

PORTLAND, ME,

Millie.

_

WARREN’S
FTKK

WANTED

Exchange Street,

oonalMtl, on hand
*&UCB, KkoLian, and
nnY, which they offer at

Premium Paged Account Books.

Clapps’Block,Congress St.,

Maroh 38—dtf

Rent

city.

ato

PORTLAND, ME.

imm d lately in the central or western | ait of the city, a good rent of eight or ten
room*, for a family wit out children.
Address Box 166 Portland P. O.
junelrtdtf

Black ana Colored

SILKS and ALPACCAS.

No 11

House Wanted.

Salt,

Loring,

at m

X>entist,

Kent Wanted.

to hire a House iu this
not to exceed 9300.

56 &nd 58

PoHUud,

,

J
)

Ac

Dr. Fred A. Prince, Bookseller, Stationer,

a

junettOdlw*

Short

Co.

and

la.

an

ally rewarded.

&

"Wholesale and Retail.

CALL ON COOK 4 BAKER.

value to ny one but ih'< owner. Wholeave said Diary at this office will be liber-

Oamying the U. S. Mail to Rlohmond, Vo.

STRAW GOODS!
GOODS!

on

ROOM PAPERS!

SMITH,

_jgnetdtl

May 31—dtf

no

of “David Corvar A S «’§” Leith,
i BOLTS
a
sail-doth of superior qua v, luat received direot lrom Liverpool, ar,d for sale by
MoUILVJSKY, KYAN A DAY 18,
161 Commercial St.
Bspt 34th—dtf

16—dtf

GLOVES, BEREAGES

Also Fire Broadcloth, OBsiraeres and Doeskins;
Table Linen. Napkins, and Linen lldkfr, Pa-aso’s.
Ail it wlrch will Le sold as low as the market wi 1
allow.

apl7cod3m

*

{yNo. S2<00 Fore Street.

Another lot of

Also

Boynton

Co., Howland, Hincklty * Co, A.
Benyon Cashier National Exchange Bank, Bot-

N.

GOODS!

RECEIVED!

SUMMER

MD.

REFERENCES!

MILLI NERY
A

of the

one

Fish
Lather Dana,
Woodbury Dana,
dobn A. S. Dana.

In their seuon, together with a
variety of pleaiant
laxurier.

streets In th<s city,
Monday,
INDiary containing
amount of money, aud
quite

p p^ts of
ever will

LUMBER,

BALTIMORE,

Dana

!

AND

OffloeMo. 03 Hxuhaase Street,
meylldtf
Portland.

Fountain,

Stationery

Collected.

MANASSEH

Saloon.

Confectionery and Fruit,

fiOST.

Books,

Xian*.

OP

FNAL

To aupply the thirsty and tolreah the
weary.

T.”

Remedies, ior sale by

—AND—

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,

JUST

places.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS !

ST.

June 23—d2w

NEW

At either of theabove

KIGKLOW & SARGENT,

OT Remember the Number, and call early at

MIDDLE

N. H.

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

A. G. OLNEY & COS,

M L.

Groceries aart Flour.

sent uooqualled tueilities lor imparting a practical
business education.
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thoroughou the entire chain.
For Circular, *o., address

AT

133

Mass.

fllHESE Institution* are embraced in the AmeriJL can Chain qf Commercial Colleges, and pre-

junolOdlm&wGw

ISTEW

ago, a
‘N. W.
on
The finder wilt bo liboraliy rewardby leaving it at this ollice.
june2.dlw*

HA tlkstUBi;

Ooaoord,

UMBRELLAS,

Cloves, Hosiery,

St., Itostou,

BOdTON.

SKIRTS,

the

to

In sto

Oommeroial Oc-llege

the “Bangor Merchants" exhibited their wholesouled and liberal policy of *‘live and let live,” the
subscriber is determined to staud by the people of
Maine and give them h:s warranted goods at reduced
prices. Don't fail to demand a new pair in every
cate where your boots oi shoes pr„ve defective, if
not worn to that extent that it wou d be unreasonable to expect a new pair, and the C—0-D Man
will pine the tame to 1he retailer who takes them

HE ft ICY
PRICES.

of this city, about tan days
INplaii Streets
gold Bracelet, marked
the inside

MEtioiiainDISE.

STATE

228 Washington

back from you.

than

MANUFACTURERS’

HOOP

In fact, this is thr PRINCIPAL SEASON for the Enforcement of the hawkers and Peddlers Act, for since good warranted
Goods have been to largely introduced into
Maine, the miserable shoddy sent out from Bangor don't sell so wtll !!! Betailers of Maine, send
in your orders, or call when you oome to Boston, unless the Bangor jobbers get an amendment
passed to chapter 44, that “no man shall be allowed
to leave the Slate by any boat or railroad, who intends to take money out of the State to buy any
goods ‘not owned by men five years resident in the
State of Maine.'
Thanking the people and dealers

from manulaoturcrs.

Lost.
B.
ed

Soda

june2idlw*

8*

Commercial College

cured to a 1 who have faith
its promi (8, and see hat tho
stamp* are on all the shoes they
buy. This Stamp is one ot the
troubles that worry the ttansror
Clique. 1 ho people of Maine like
them too well f r the benefit of
the Bmgor .-obbors, SOMK oi
whom buy the leavings and
Third Qualities ot Goode thar
the 0—■•«*—D Man will not accept
are s

SACKS,

underfilled offer to the Ladies
and vicinity for the next

BAY

Bought

onT{£nbrt0fN6W ^ork mn<* ^ir**n*t Oyster* always
-A-

ALL

Settlement! Cubed, and all olaJm.
agsinn
tbo Government collected, by

a

First Class Oyster

family

_

HHDS. Lwerpool Salt.
1200
700 Hhds Lisbon Salt.

the

Have opened

a a
rooms (more or less), tor a
of only ihr^e
terbons
Call on o? address PRESTON. Pre*a Of

LIVERPOOL SALT

C—O—D
STAMP and the good things that

CASSOCKS,
CLOTH

people, viz.,

Immed.at ly, within fifteen minutes
WANTED
walk of the Post c.flic
convenient rent of

idx

ISToyes,
66

anybody bbooly shoes or any other
property made holy unaer suuuizvm ci vuv
Hawkers and Toddlers Act, chap. 44.
But suppose we ohaDge this subject, which may he
getting tiresome, to one that is always refreshing
to the

W-W-W-W-W-W ANTED!

or a

Manufacturing Establishments, County
Officers, Insurance Companies, Railroad Officers,
and everybody else, ought to buy their Blank Books
and Stationery of
muy26dlm

o»

Congress at.,

,ear, In advance.

»

MISCELLANEOUS

SOLD I EmTcD AIMS

CORNER OF CASCO & CONGRESS,

SITUATION as Traveling Agent, by an expcrieroed Salesman, fora Wholse ale House or
manufacturing (.stubT'chment The best or city o:
country reference furnished a« to ability and character. Address Box 693, Portland P O.

In

enabling

OSS

#*

BUSINESS CARDS.

ST:BAKER,

COOK

june22c3t*

Ha l.

A

Ruled and Books Made to Order,

We have

Finally, the finishing touch is put on to the whole
communication by the statement about ‘‘counterjumpers who never understood the fir*t rudiments

get their inspiration

For Portland and Vioini.y.

And

MISCELLANEOUS.

W nut«d*

LITTLE, Agent

Blank Account Books,

be such flats, ready to be
anybody, as described by
the “Bangor Merchatt;”— and is itnotau insult to
the intellig* nco of the Betailers of Maine to insinuate that they cannot take tore of themselves ? Now
if such a state of aff-irs could exist, is not the
remedy so plain, that whether thg swindlers w-.th
samples were from Banger or eBewbere, would
not iho Betailers act under the
simplest rules of
common sense, to refuse to buy or order of the
‘young iqu-its’unless tiny could produce satisfactory evidence that they represent responsible
buses

runner*

D.

juneSSdtl

than to suppose them to
tooled by everybody and

uni* us tho
moatb,
and samples from

3L.ittle, .A.gent.

(ESTABLISHED IN 1843.)
Cash Assets being; $13,000,000.
Annual Income more than $3,000,000.
Nett Increase in '65 nearly $1,800,000.
Surplus Dividends to Policy Holders the
last Pive Years $3,000,000.

W.

Deering

Terms

We have also

Dividends are now declared annually and may
b-i applied in payment of Premiums or to augment
the insurance as heretofore.
To thoee who prefer the ten yearly payments,
n > other company
presents such advantages, as th s
gives more than compound interest for the money
paid.
All needful information cheerfully given on appli

bioken-dowu merchants who cannot command a respectable situation at h^me." The “Boston Merchant" has abettor opinion of the Retailers of Maine

transacts.us with which the country
is infest* d." Yes, you ignorant counter-jumpers!
you have worried a good, worthy, and
very wise
“Bangor Merchant" into a regular rudimbntal
muddle and he dob't want the Stato of Maine

under

tesdy.

being Tegular and honorable,' wi.hout a large
amount qf suffering. on the ground Oi 'let those
laugh who win.'
The complaint about “any quantity of 'young
squitte,' with which the country is flooded, and who
generally sell goods on ctmmimon,’* and similar
statements, are the great staple arguments of all
the articles written to
justify the driving out
from Maino of everybody with
sastiples. Sensible
men are not §•> easily
imposed upon by "Young
Squirts," and UN^JL the Bet oilers of Maine
ask protection by law, thei e will bo but little a roof
that the ‘Bangor Merchant's assertion is
correct,
that the retailers 'may be swindled and
humbugged
without mercy by the numerous scallywags and

of commercial

warded by leaving it at Dana’s Apothecary Shop,

juue21dlw*

The Cash Assets are larger, being moro than
double those of any other.
It Liab lity ia lesi. in proportion to assets.
Its Dividends are larger, being evenly per cent.
on participating p emiums 1or t e past 5 years, or
more thau was ever declared by any ofh r Info
Company in ihe wo id.
It furnishes advantages over the Note system,
without the disadvantages of Notes and accumulating interest.
Its Policies are const*nt!y increasing in value and
amount by the addition of »he Div.deads.
Its Policies are non forfeitable, in tho tree
sense of the term, andean a ways L©
disposed of to
the company for their equitable value in cash.
Many Policies taken out at this agency have increased mere thau Fifty p r cent of tho sera originally insured, as numbers of cur best citizens can

Dealer. (For further particulars see Book of J.O.B.)
If 80, then hla devotion to the interests of thepocadefenceless Bctailers of Maine, who, according to
his idtas, get imp< ted upon ly the b> mi le Villains, smacks A little of stf intere*t, and HIS
is cot bo pure .and disinterested a
regard for tho
welfare of the retailers as he would have us Oppose.
Now that the people and rt toilers of Maine have
taken hold oi this matter, and the tide of censure
has turned rather strong on the
Bangor Singers,
tho "M- rchant of Boston' con bear the doubt oi
h^s

a
re-

xvIiuiirc Street,

This Company, (»a is wall known) presen's advantages aucli as no other company in this o -untry can
present

ton”

begin with,

£

W. 3D.

statements, and inform said Merchant that an article more heavily shaded with truth than his w ould
have a greater effect upon the business community
in this vicinity. I should judge from the style of

Now to

GREAT

OF NEW YORK,
31

No,

theU S. Hotel and Preblj Hom,e,
BETWEEN
large Brass Key. The fluder will bu suitably

Agency!

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

Courier:

Whig and Courier ol May 80tb, from “A Merchant
of Bangor," who pitches into the4'Merchant cf Boston"

THE

09

#

Bafgob Daily

It appears that the communication oi “P," and
the answer to Die same, in th^ Boston Daily Advertiser, has called out an article in the Bangor Daily

AND

Ben Wood and that Twenty-five Thousand
Button-Hole Sewing Machine!
DollarsIn an editorial on this subject the Toronto TFyHKcrowtiing invention In the Seving Machine
A liar; substantial in construction, simple in arGlobe has the following:
rangemont, and reriectl. successful in its operation,
the ra si d ilioult branch oi rewing w ork with
A new York paper gives what purports to d°inK
Ra incredible
rapidity, and iu a mam or which, fot
be Mr. Wood’s explanation of the transaction.
both beauty and
durability,
It is that the money belonged to a friend ol
Far
the Best Work Done by Hand.
and
In
was
sent
him
used
to
be
Surpasses
Thomp-on’s,
°*W pra^llea! Bu ton-Ho!e
speculating ip gold, and t|iat he so used it.— ohllo
Sewing Ma
This may he a very ingenious expl&uatioD, f"*'",,'?
exist. An examination of it at cur
but unfortunately a great
>ou rf "• value.
will
remany people
“t” ork rent b- mail whenever re-

anything towards securing the semi-peace tick-

Act Prcmiptly, Act Wisely!

reib

kind of

THE

the money was sent in
payment of the proion them services of the
Dally New, or for
usp at the Chicago Democratic Convention.—
It is well known that the Canadian Confederate agents were
exceedingly anxious that that
body should name a peace man as Its candidate for the Presidency, and should
adopt
resolutions condemnatory of the war. It is
n ;t impossible that they
may have deemed it
worth while to send money there. If
they did

the

rudiment into

Call

fuse to accept it. Those who are not charitable enough to believe Mr. Wood’s
story wlli
probably be divided in opinion as to whether

WANTS. LOST. FO'(TNl>

Old Portland
To

The Paris correspondent of the London
Timet sayB:
There is something unusually grave in the
statement about the conspiracy just discovered In the city of Valencia. It seems that the
Civil Governor of the Province, M. Rubio,

M180ELLAJFEQ US.

HAWKING and PEDDLING! IF
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BOOTS AND SHOES

explanation
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noridXDloeWe.
1«* Fora street, bv
JOHN PCBINTON.
4,1866.—eodSm

ap23,
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Deal FrekW*.
Rhips wanted to lood Deals

go"

hall,
arranged forConoerta. Looluree, Exhlbf-luns, Levees, Ac, iray be obtained on applica- 1
tion to
BICHARD COLE, Superintendent,
No 8 Tolmun Flaoe..
junel5dtf

WELL

j

■

at BonCbannoi.

A DAVIS,
^SJ'oOII-VKHY, RYAN
161 Commercial 8t.

_____
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l«UrerpOOl And Briatol
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frago, and oteronl hostility to equal rights be*
CbmUtutlttt and laws of tho land. The
Democratic argument against negro suffrage
la briefly summed up by tho Tribune: -‘Nig
gers vote! Notby a.’.*—.1 sightl” This is
the whole argument. Is It a conclusive one?

DAILY

PRES3,
PORTLAND._T—

Saturday Morning, July 1,1865.
--4^
The

N_

daily
of the Press is larger than the com\ned circulation of all the other dailies in the city.
—

$8,00

in adeanee.

per year

Reading Matter

all Four Paseu.

on

Copperhead Impudence.
On the question of negro luffrage the organ of copperheadism in this city, finds the
following item in the Chicago Times—the organ of Booth Democracy in the West—the
paper which Gen. Burnside suppressed, and
which apologized for Booth by saying he
thought he was “ridding the world of a tyrant”—and declares it to b« “pertiuent to this
subject,” and ‘'commends it to the Treat *•

making
friends,”

ly enjoyed, ami which, owing to her peculiar
position »“d character, he thinks it of vital
necessity t > her to regain, and bitterly assails
the stupidity, inefficiency and attatchment to
routine which place such obstacles in the way
of advancement aud reform. He is
especially
anxious that the control of naval affairs should
be taken out of the hands of the Admiralty

suggestion to its agH»t|ng
giving it a full endorsement.:

home

a

thus

A

Board,
given
Secretary of Navy. He says, “Let us have
persoual supervision, and not a diluted responsibility; one strong spirit to command, and
not six water grog.” Then he proceeds to de
scribe three classes of powerful armor plated,
modern built ships, numbers of which furnishand

HOME

QUESTION.
Would it not be more decani if the negro
worshippers wodtd agitate the question of negro suffrage iu the Noiib, rather than in the
SiulU? Here, In Illinois, for example, negroes are uot only no' blessed with the privilege of suffrage, but the most of them are liable to be ez jolied from the State, in virtue of
the Constitution and inws. We suggest to
the negro worshippers of Illinois, that they do
a little home agitation, and meanwhile leave
the South to work out its own salvation on
the nigger question.
The impudence of this “home question,’
.ne of the vilest sheets in the country
and commended to' our notice by another
scarcely less venal and mendacious, Is seen In
the fact that Illinois, from the day she was
made a State till within the last very few years,
has been controlled by the Democratic party,
and the legislature ol that State wsa never
able to elect a man to the U. S. Senate who
was not of extreme Southern
stamp on the
slavery question till the election of Mr. Trumbull, and he came in only thronch a split
among the Democrats. It Is well known that
in 1858, when the popular vote of the State
was In. favor ol Republicanism—as revealed
in the v> t3 following the great
Douglas Lincoln debate—Mr. Douglas was elected to the
U. S. Senate by the legislature.
As late as 1803, so firmly was that
legislature held by the Copperheads,—notwithstand-

the

popular vote had made Mr. Yates Governor,— that a disgraceful scene occurred at
Springfield, showing so determined a spirit iu

responsibility

to prorogue that

body,
and cut short its treasonable
proceedings.
It was under such a regime or
dynasty that
the disgraceful “black code”ol that
State was
enacted, and laws nutde that were intended to
exclude free

negroes from the State. If a
free negro from Keutucky took
passage across
the Ohio, the moment he
stepped loot on the
soil of

hounds,

he

though pursued by blond-

met-x
^Democratic statutes of the State and torbidik..
to
turn
compelled
biclr, or run the risk, ol,
being incarcerated in a filthy jail!
was

This was Democratic regard for
free men,
enacted by an Infamous party to subserve
Southern slaveholdiug interests,so as effectu-

ally

put up the bars against any opportunity for a fugitive slave to escape through that
Stats to Canada, and also prevent
breeding
discontent in the minds of
Kentucky slaves

by

to

the

sight

of

free, happy, Industrious

and

prosperous freemen of their own color and
race, separated from them only by a narrow
stream of water.

These are the facts, but not all of them.
Just as soon as the Republican Union
party
became strong In the legislature of the State,
one

of its first acts

mous

steps

to

wipe off the infaprovide the initial

was

“black code,” and
Constitution harmonize

to make the

with the

principles of freedom, humanity

and

the Declaration of
Independence, and while
copying from the Chicago organ of copperheadism, the copperhead organ of this

city

knew that these things were so, and that already the work of regeneration in Illinois is

going on; that the barbarisms which have
been Incorporated into the statutes of that
State by the Democratic party are
being effaced, and that liberty, Justice and Equality
before the laws are now the watchwords of
Union men there as here.
And our

copperhead contemporary knows
thing; he knows while all these progressive movements in Illinois are being pushed by Union
Republicans, that the Democrats
another

almost as one man resist
them; that the infamous “black code,” repealed last
winter,
was de ended and its
repeal resisted by every
Democrat in the Legislature of that State.

The Power of

Prejudice.

obedience to tbe demand* of loyal'/, have
never ceased to talk of State
RigtM, and we

had

come to

believe that

idea,

on

other, they stood immovably,

if no

to be crowded

from it by no pressure, to be frightened from
it by no ghore'wheiher black or whit*.

But we were mistaken. We find them
ready to clear this rock at a single bound, and
abandon the States to sure and inevitable destruction ; to allow all the

big flah

to eat up

thelittla ones; and this comes of
prejudice
and ‘nigger on the brain/’ Here is
a paragraph clipped from the World Ly the organ of
negro phobia in this city, and by it “commend-

ed” to the

“especial consideration” of the
Press:
“If the negro suffrage men of New
England
insist on the principle, let them
accept its log
ical consequence. If
man
in ihe United
every

Sta e<, black or white, is to be made the
politico* equal of every other
man, “according to
the Declaration of
then
it
Independence,”
must no longer take six New
Yorkers to count
as much in the
Senate, and in amending the
Constitution, as one Yankee. If the Declaration ot Independence makes the
black mautbe
political equal of the white, It should also
make white men iu the different
States tqual
H
to each other.”
The design of the wise men
who framed the

Constitution, in allowing to all States equal
Senate, irrespective of aggregate
population, was to protect the small States,
and prevent their
being overridden and borne’
down by large States like New York and
Virginia. It was the corner-stone of the State
Rights edifice; but tbe Democrats of to-day
in their abhorrence of
equ.il rights, In their
power in the

•trange infatuation in favor of negro
slavery'
In their unmitigated dislike of
juailce and
right, are willing to tumble into chaos all the
checks and balances
wisely provided by the

fathers, to

preserve the rights of minorities,
to prevent consolidation of
power, and to preserve tho
independent identity of the several

States.
t

Was madness ever

happens, however, that

Democrats

at

profound ?
before the modern

more

present the synonvm of des
pots—can abolish and blotout the wise
distinction referred to,m order to
gratify a malignant
spit* against New England and
the “d_d
Yankees,” they have got to change the t’onstitutio , of the United
States., by the

^cur-

rent consent ot three-quarters of
all the States
and so long as one-third of the
of New

States

England

ouhil’

would suffer more
by such a
blotting out than would New England herself,
there is small danger that the
should she

Empire

State’

lapse into the barbarism of
copperhoadism, will be able t > carry out this
latest manefestation of Democratic
regard (I)
for State Rights.
Such a suggestion as that of the World
only
even

shows how

Democracy

thoroughly

every Idea ot genuine
has died out of the present Demo

cratic creed.

Instead of beiDg planted on
equal rights, universal freedom, exact justice
and extended
suffrage, what now calls itself
the Democracy, inscribes
upon its banner, as
the chlel article of its
faith, restriction of snf-

hisage.

He

was

formerlyReotor of

Willinghaw,Cambridgeshire, and was one of the
chaplains to his late Royal Highness Prinoe Al-

Minister of Mariuo

a

or

j

and with vehemence, show that his temper and

spirit disqualify him for aoomfortableand profitable prosecution of his studies in this institution, and render his presence and companionship
with hi6 fellow students unhappy; and further,
that serious injury to the reputation of the seminary would result from his continuance in it,
and that the same causes cloud every prospect
of his future usefulness, should he ultimately
be admitted to the ministry of the goBpel of
Christ.”
Rev. Charles A. Humphreys of Dorchester,
late chaplain of the 2d Mass. Cavalry, has aca call to beoome pastor of the Unitarian
Churoh at SpringPeld, at a salary of $2900.
Rev. Mr. Egan pastor o! the Catholic Sooiety

cepted

AtSLUOTISD.

BTJ. C. Lewis, tbs postmaster at Bnx'on
Centre, has held the office ever since it was es-

tablished,

40 years ago.

ST A gentleman from Kennebunkport informs
the Biddeford Journal that
ship-building at
that place is quite active.
y Yesterday was a glorious day; the parting smile of the most beautiful June we remember in many years.

irJf Miss Stebbins’statue of Horaceddann was
put up in front of the State House in Boston on

Wednesday.
Ef Punch thinks it is remarkable that in view
of the approaching General Election, no eminent
Photographer has put himself forward with a
proposal to represent the people.
y The colored people of Columbia, South
Carolina, have held meetings and raised money
to celebrate the 4th of July with a dinner to the
national soldiers stationed there.
y The Springfield Republican speaking of
the man who drove his horse to death on a wathe other

day, says the inhuman fellow
compelled to turn round and
walk back to Boston without
stopping.
]y While such an outcry is coming up from
the South against negro suffrage, we must remetuber the historical fact,that there is
scarcely a
ger

ought to

have been

Southern State in whioh negroes at some time
other have not voted.

U A financial orisis has come upon the peo-

of Augusta, is about leaving his labors temporarily for rest. He has been on duty for more
than nine years, during which time he has had

sh7ps^F:*J!^ J^0'0

pret»ot.” In view of the near approach “g parliamentary election the article

hiw

*

lively interest.

follows :
“Why not say at odcs that it mnst be independent of human frailty, be edited by angels,
as

and sent down upon us
monthly or quarterly
as the manna and
quails were lurnished to the
Israelites? A work of such transcend.nt aud
The
of the
While man; of the freedmen are necessari- idea! excellence, we fear, would indeed lequire to
be independent of
interests.’
It
ly ignorant on account of the stringent laws would requite to be ‘publishing
miraoulously supported as
forbidding their education, and the rigorous I wel1 “ miraoulously made up, being altopolicy of their masters, there are a number ol gether
too bright ant goed
pittances in which they have shown
ror human nature’s
daily fofcd ”

Capacity

Negro.

very
coicideiable business capacity. As a
body,
the slaves were compelled to bo
infinitely
more industrious tnau the whites of the
South,

and not a few are skillful mechanics. The
following extract from the report of Lieut.

Co). Eaton, Iuspector of Freedmen lor the
Slate of Arkansas, shows how an
opportunity
lor managing a cotton
plantation—the one
great art in which (he rebel leaders were
supposed to excel—was improved by a “fall

black.

That the negro is not
wholly without ability to «al za this prospect, there is convincing
proof in the lile of a fail black at Pine Bluff
well knowu as ‘Uncle
R-uben,’ He was
born in Georgia, and fell to a
master who had
but few slaves.
Ha discovered such energy
and tact, as well as
complete devotion to bis
master s interests, that tue' latter
entrusted
to
his
everything
management. The slave
raised bun from poverty to weal h.
The
master was enabled to
buy him a plantation

in Arkansas, and stock it with
negroes. As
his circumstances became
easier, Iris habits became extravagant.
His estate became involved, and, when overwhelmed with indebtness,
he died, the
widow helpless and without
resource, called Uncle Reuben, told him that
she had no one to
reiy upon but him, and
placed all in his hands. He was aroused by
this touch ot confidence.
He became more
ambitious thau ever to
bring the first bales of
cot on to town, and to amass still
more to
the acre than the
neighboring planters. The
number of baloa grown on the
plantation in
creased every yean
The children were sent
■NO! th to school.
His anccews was so remarkably that the white overseers around became
Jealous of a negro’s outstripping them.
Thev
compelled the mistress to place a

hl“;

white, nomnot*however, iuu-r-

i«r
Fe
fcred
wiUq unul the
young masters returned
Irom the North. The fact that a
negro slave
had educated them, aud
by his own
and energy had amassed for them aprudence
fortune
of nearly one hundred and flf
y thousand
dollars, waa not at grateful to them as true.

wa*

Hw

mistress, however, always treated him
as kindly as she dared.
On the approach of
onr armies, be remained till all
had left but
bimself and family. Being assured
by our offl

Rev. W. S. Baloh has reoeived an invitation
to become pastor of the Univergalist
Society in
Baltimore, and has aooepted, at least provisionally.
R»v. Amos
Hitohings, for twenty-five or
thirty years a Universalist clergyman in this
state and New Brunswick, died at his residence
in West Minot, after an illness of a few
days,

Wednesday, June 21st. He had recently
given up the active ministry, and engaged in
secular business.

on

The Oxford Democrat notices the death,
May
22J, of Rev. John Paine of Mason, in the 79th
year of his agoMr. Paine was one of the
eirly pioneers of Methodism in this country. In
his younger days he traveled a circuit in
New
Hampshire and Vermont, on horseback or afoot
that required a year to make his round.
He
lived

holy life,

died in a triumphant faith, and
His funeral was atenemy behind.
tended by almost the entire
population of
Mason, besides maBy from the
adjoining
a

left not

towns.

Rev. R. M.
Umversalist

Byram has been engaged by the
Society in Romford, to preaoh

three-fourths of the time for

Meeting

of

one

year.

Congress-

A correspondent
vigorously urges that Congress tnould be called to meet in Extra Session
Han early day to supervise and direct the

“reconstruction.” We
ardently trust that it may not be. Having
steadfastly opposed ail attempts of the late
Congress to foreshadow and dictate this pro-

cess, we would have President Johnson’s experiment iairly tried ont before it can be dis-

turbed

intermeddled with from any exterternal quarter. If the result
shall prove sator

isfactory, Congress will, of course gladly ac
quiesce; if not, not. Let there be no premature committals, but let
Congress meet on its
regular day, prepared and at liberty to
approve
and ratify all that has been dona
well and to

Thk London Quabtkbly Revjkw for
APril is received from the re-publication house
of Leonard Scott & Co. The
table of contents
is
unusually rich. It embraces articles on
Galleri«»of ths Louvre;” “Classical Learntlie Great Printer Stephens;”
!"*?'r France;
“ward Rotter
Lytton’s late Novels
“d
Poem»i" “French Education;”
Ur
1
eun6; their Def cts ard the
R
Remedy; Clerical Subscription“Travels
Centra. Asia;” “Libel and
the Freedom of
the Pressan d on
“Parliamentary Reform.”

alarming

C°‘‘fcted
»,„^n.d

£

HTThere is

a

scarcity

cotton mills at Biddeford.

of operatives h, the

Gba.sshoppkks.—Western

papers
givo
accounts of the
ravages of the grass-

hoppers. General Lully Iq a private letter
written from Sioux City says:
“The only thing spoken about here is
the
grasshopper. They are awful; they actually
have

eaten holes in my waggon
covers, and in
that cover my stores. A
soldier
on his way here
lay down to sleep in the middle of the day on the
prairie, the troops havmarched all night. His comrades
noticed
him covered with
grasshoppers and woke him.
His throat and wrist were
bleeding Iroin the
bile of those insects.
I wonder wliat the
Quartermaster-General
in Washington would
say, if lie should receive
a report of tenls, waggon
covers, and ’paullns
unserviceable and
condemned, eaten up by1
the

MORSE,

M. D.

Treats Catarrh,
of the Throat and

Bronchitis, and all affections
Longs, by cold Medicated Inhalation. Suocess unprecedented. Can refer
to thousands in this city and State, and all parts
of the United States.
Portland, Maine.

may24tf

Will give their exe'usive attention to
collecting

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, Prize
Money, Lost Clothing, dec.
Officers’ AoooudIs with (he Ordrsree, Quartermas
t«r» and Tre:aury Departments adjusted an i settled
and oirtiBcat.e ot non^ndebtet nesi obtainsd.—
Terms reasonable.
~No Charge unless successful.
Ail advice a d information free.
Office No. 88 ExchmgaSt, Joss Block, (old stand
of Bradford ft Harmon.)
7.

K.

HARMON,

W. S 8AWYEE.
BErxnnscES:—Hon. Wm. p. Fessenden, D. S.
Sonator; Hon Hamuel Cony, Gov of Maine; Hon
Israel Waabburn, Jr., Collector of Customs.

mayied&wtl

E. S.

PHOT
No.

pauims

jog

grasshoppers.”

WORMELL,

OGRAPHER,

00 middle

Street, Portland.

8SP**Cabd Photographs at Three UoVars padozen—the best in the City.
may2Ssnc.6tn
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pile

and

—AN D—

SARD

Monday, July U, at

PUMP.

PRAC1ICAL TES IS having fully demonstrated
superiority o» this machine over all others for
thepu poa? of sinking Oil wells, the undersigned is
now prepared to receive orders for the same.
This machinery comprises everything requisite for
the boring of oil wells, excepting the steam Engiak
and Ca6tIron Driving Pipe, (bu wi.l be furnished. it desired, at areosonab o price,) »rd disp'ns^s
with the use of ihe Derrick Hope, Bull wh?el and
other oumbrous and expensive fixtures now ia use,
and is so arranged, being constructed on wheels aud
portab e. that it oan be easily removed ‘or the purpose oi sinking well* in different localities.
The Detrit* 8 is removed Dorn the wo 1 by our

liydraulij

Patent

A New

Discovery

in

Photography!

subscriber would call public attention to a
New and Original process lor making

THE
Pliotosraplie,

Which is mperier to anything ever before introduced. Its advantage beirg to produce a c>ar
picture, with more briUianoy of tone, and less liable to

fad©

For Copying and enlarging pictures this process
lsparticu arly adapted
Persons can obtain abetter picture lor the same
pri»e than by the old process
Exhibi ion Rooms op* n at all hours of ihe dav.—
The public are invited to ca’l and exam re specimens.

Temple

GEO. M. HOWE,
of Art, 112 Middle

j ine7sn3m

Street.

PORTLAND

Photographic Gallery
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
80 Middle St;
Portland, Me.
Copying done in the best manner
deoWtf
“Oiemorn a Peri at the gato
Of Eden stood, di-consolate.’’

wonder; she had used her leet bottle ot
AMBBOsiA.and the article was tcirce
aoconnt ol the immense demand tor it.

No

Stbblino'*
on

june21snd2w

Reasons for TJgine: Bush's Hair

Dye.

It is the most durable.
It contains tve larges
quantity of dye. Eich box has three bottles, ipongo
and brush. It colors jet blaek or any desirable shade
of brown. Fall directions with each box. Itcanba
easily applied. Prioe one dollar.
jnnaSTdlw

some

tl

process, and

esnet

for

a*.trior'z >d

Jan a

lowu^oj,

which time

race

^BaSWvSSS^*
PrefejSr.uo1-8"1
Bangor,

hive

wi 1

Destroys

may bp drawn

Farnsworth for

G

Fliei

The Beat Veg tib’e Preparation for the HAIR.
removes Dandruff, atopa ilie Hair from
fading off,
produrn a rew growth wiereit has fallen off,
makes stiff hair soft and glossy, and restores Gray
Hair to its natural color. So.’il everywhere.
E. R.
CLARKE. Proprietor, Sharon, Mass.
June 6—an codfwlm
It

“A Thief Cries

gain' d

celeb

ity,

evidently

this

leans the

aid m Cardenas 20th Inst brig Alberti. Dow. for
New York: 22d. sch Hannah, Wall, Philadelphia
At Sagua 10th imt, barques Helen Angler,
atsples;
John Carver, Nickels, and Stutira, llerrimau. for
New York, Idg.
Ar at Quebec 20th init, ship Othello,
Tiakbam, fm

Hamburg

Cld at St John NB 28th inst, barque Maria Henry,
Piince. for Pouarth R^ads.
at

June 14, rff 1 he Bahama.*, ‘•hip Fr
from New York tor New Orleans.

Cattle. Sheep. Sbotes. Fat Hogs. Veals.
This week,.. 1619
7004
760
1460
630
Last week,. .1026
2202
866
1600
400
Amount from Each State.
20

j

suppeso that it is L. F. Atwood—who has
never
nveyed to him, d reoMy or indirectly, either
the t tie to or sny iuforma ion respecting his Bitters. 1 h s is \ht same pt r*on who 'ormeriy signed
M. F i-I“tea I f
F. Atwood. llesayB “Bowure
of coueierieits and imitations,” wh ch 8ee*r.s to be
upon the same principle that “a Thief Cries Slop
Tuief." T e genuine is signed L. Jb. Atwood and
bears an extra lafcel on white paper, beaded “Cau"
tion, Extra
Countersigned by ti. 11. Hay, Drug
gist, Fort land, 8*»le General. Agent.
Portland, April 2d—3awfcw3m
wary <o

Swine—Slioates, wholesale, 12t@14c; retail, 14@17;

suckers, 22@23 wholesale, and 23 a 28 retail; Fat hogs
9 @10jc, live weight.
Hides—7u8c f ft; country lots, 0@«c.
Tallow—Sales at 6@8c ft if.
Calf Skins—At 16@18c ft ft.
25c each.

HAIR

B*BCabihet,
Champion,
t

^ark

Reports

*

|

sent

daily

or

od at li

Wal

i,

rates.

| mill

and

inKiir

Dr, Langley’s Anodyne.
A

new

medioine for all the

complaints.—
Berries, which seem
to hi*ve been de igned for the quick, sa'e and sure
euro of Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera-Morbus and
Chronio Darroea, which are so common with all ayes
and so dangercu at this teasoa o the >ear.
We

itstandupon

it*

F.

nesses,

HERB

BITTERS

CHARLES
Morton

strengthen,invigorate buildup,

and

find

not

ono

lavigorf nts

who will not say

tlut Stimulants and

arc

have hesitated to administer them, leoanse the

atod

O’js as

away

them that the remedy was deemed as dang, rthe disease. This
perplexity is happily done

with.

Physicians know, because

an&’yilcal chemists
the

lact, that

ol tho age have

HOSTEIT-B’d

STOMACH BITTERS

arc

the first

demonstrated

CELEBRATED

absolutely

and

entirely

free from all pernioiou e’emeuts. Hence they have
been introduced into \he* United States Army, and

accep*ed whereon the testimony of the wise,tho
intelligent and the Dhilanthrocdc is rated at its just
value, as the best prot ctive against and oure for all
diseases arising from impurity in the air or other
unhealth ciimate influences, that have been tested
by experience. In oases of Dyspepsia and Liver
are

Complaint, we state without qualification or preservation, that the bitters are as nearly infallible as any
thing prepared by human skill oan bo.
New York House, 69 Cedar Street, N. Y.

june2M&w2\v

Mrs.

Winslow,

experienced Nurse and Female Physiolan,presents to the attention of Mothers her

Soothing Syrup,
FOR

CHILDREN -TEETHING!
wbioh greatly facilitates t he prccess of
teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all intlsmationi, will
allay Alt.

pain

and

Third

Division.
Aid.

BAND.

%

Primary School Number Seven.;
Primary School Number Eight.

Primary

8ehool Number

Nine.

Prtssssy School Number Ton.

Primary School Number Eleven.
Primary School Number Twelve.
Primary School Number Thirteen.
Primary School

Number

The Procession will move at

Fourteen.

fifteen

minutes past

sight o’clock precisely, and all Schools

who Join lu
the Celebration are requested to be in their
pi-~ in
the line at the hour indicated.
The

FOR

FROM

j

-VL-A-RIIST.E

spasmodic action, and Is

Sure to Regulate the Bowels.
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give mt to your-

selves and

Relief dc Health to Your Infants.
We have put up and sold this article for over 30
yea's andean say in oonddence and TRUTH ol it
what we have never been able to
say of any other
medicine -nevrhas it failed in a
tingle instance
to effect a cure, when timely used.
Never did we
know an Instmoo of dissatisfaction
by any one wbe
used it. On the contrary, all ara delighted with its
o ora'iona, and speak in tormi of commendation ol
its magical efleets an nodical v rtuus. We
speak In
this mater "what we do know,” after 30
years exFeriono -: and p'edge oyf reputation for the futfil.
men/ of rehat we here declare, in almost
every instance where the infant is suff ring from
pain and
exhaustion, relief will be found in iiiteen minutes
after the syrup is administered.
Full directions isr using will accompany eaoh bottle. N^ne genui- e unless tho frc-simile of CURTIS
k PEBKI&S, New 1 or£, is on the ou side
wrapper.
Sold by ail Drugs!-ts throughout tho world.

Price only 35 CenU per Bottle
juactsndftwfim
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal
demand, is made from the choicest materials
ism 'd and emollient in its natuiti, fragrant.y
aocnted.an. xi cmely beneficial in its act apon
the skin. For Sale by all Druggists and
Fancy
Hoods Dealers.
Jan31dlyr.

A NmI Eiqnhilt, Delimit' nnd FMigrant Perfume, Distilled from the
Flower fram
Rare and Beautiful
which it take* it* name.
Manufactured only by PH A LON Ac HO*.

FORT

OF

Department,
and

Thrice hall happy day.
The battle cry of freedom.
Children of the Union.
Rule Columbia.
Our Banner shall wave forever.
Our Native Land.

\

Recruiting,

21,1865.

[
J

Bally Round the Flag.
Spangled Banner.
Tramp, Tramp.
Star

Twine.
3. Iron, &c.,
4. Tin, Zinc, &c.
8. Sperm Oil.

Cooking

22.
23.
24.
28.

Utensils.

Ox Hides for Hope.

14.
The

PRAYER BY THE REV. DR. SffiT.n
MUSIC BY THE CHOIR.

Hardware.

Ship Chandlery.

34. Chain Iron.
36. Coal.
40. Sheet Copper.

tems.

quired

MUSIC BY THE BAND.

Stationery.

Copper Wire.
20. Firewood.
31. Whale, Neatsfoot
and Tar Oil.

10. Leather, &c.
11. Hose.
12. Ugmunrlt*.
13. Lamps and Lant-

Columbia.
By Children of the Catholic Sehool.

Order of Exercieoe iaa the City Hall,
July 4th, 1845.

and ,No. 18. Sheet Iron.
18. Soap and Tallow.
20. Brushes.

Twine.

7.

Hail

particularly described

Cotton,Canvas and

2.

BEADING OF THE DECLARATION OF INDl
PENDENCE BY MR A. P. 8TONE,

Principal High School.
MUSIC BY THE BAND.

following are the classes, by their numbers, reat the respective navy yards:

KITTERY.
Nos. 1, i, 3,8,10, 18, 22, 24.

READING OP THE EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION BY BEV. DR. CABRUTHERS.

CHARLESTOWN.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 10, 11, 14, 15, 18, 20, 22, 21, 28,

MUSIC BY THE CHOIR.

29,31.

BROOKLYN.
Noe. 1, 2, 3, 4,
8, 7,10, U, 12, 13, 18,20, 22, S3, 24,
->>>>>

(FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.)
BATLI, June 30—Brig J D Lincoln Minot1, from
Portland, went ashore at Fiddler's Reach, but has
since been got off without da uage and toned to
this port.

ORATION BY EX-GOV. WASHBURN.

29,31,35.

PHILADELPHIA.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 7, 10, 11, 12, 20, 22,24, 29, 31, 40.
WASHINGTON.

July

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 19th inst, ship M»y Flower,
Goudwin, Boston; barqu s Chat auooga Higgins,
do; E H Yarrington, Mayo, do: John Wesley, Pat
ten. do; brig Sarah Peters, Lord. ( ardenas.
PORT ROYAL SC—Ar V2d, sch Adriana Currier.
New York
ALEXANDRIA—In pert 26 h. brig Trenton, Atherton from Glace Bay CB
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th, sch Union, Post, from
Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, sch George Gilman,
White, Portland andcid for New York ;
Old 28th, sch Gecrgie Leering Godtro«, Portland
NEW YORK—Ar 29th ship Jeremiah Thompson,
Blake, Liverpool; brig L W Ei’ou, (dr) Ma*ou. Ma-

MUSIC BY THE BAND.

•

Nos. 1, 2,3, 4, 8,11,12,18, 22, 24, 29, 34.
NORFOLK.
Nos. 1, 2, 5, 7,10,11, 13, 15,18, 20, 22, 24, 25, 29, 31.

8hip Jerem’ah Thompson, at New York from Liverpool, reports. May 28, in the Enguati channel,
John tiowi&ad. (ur Nolan) tell from aloft to the deck
and was instantly killed.

Oificers, Soldiers, and Sailors tliat have served In
war in putting down the Rebellion are
respect-

the

fully invited to be present.

1—law4w.

Agents

Wanted J

At 2 P.

TRIAL STEAM FIRE ENGINES,
M., Corner Green and Portland Street*.

-FOB-

The Secret Service, The Field, The

Dungeon, and
BT ALBERT D.

REQATA,

The Escape,
RICHARDSON,

At 3.30

N. Y. Tribune Correspondent.

outbreak of the

war:

with

our

armies and

fleets,

both

East and West, during the flrst two years of the Rebellion j his thi-llling capture; his eouflnement for
twenty months In seven didereut rebel prisons; his
escape, and almost miraculous Journey by night of
nearly 400 miles. It will abound In stirring events,
and contains mare of the fact, Incident, and romance
of the war than any other work yet published.
Teachers, ladies, energetic young men. and especially returned and disabled oflicers and suldiers, in
wans of proiltable' employment, will find it particularly adapted to their condition. We have agents
clearing #180 per month, which we will prove to any
doubting applicant. Send for circulars. Address

J C Hoktr
Jas Henry,
Saco; Maria

Church, G irdintr: Lamartine, Hill,
Whitney, Pierce, Providence.
Ar 29th. ships uermauia, Town end Cardiff; Ella
S Thayer Thompson. Mobile: baiques Emma F Herrmann, Herriman. Sagua; Scotland, Smalley, do;
Jts M Chu chili. Hn'ohios^n. do.
Cld 29 h. ship* Ladoga, Wiley, for San Francisco;
Continent, Wade, Bristol; L-arque Rosamond, He*ett. Cow Bay CB
PROVIDENCE—Sid 29th, sch Lizzie Raymond,
Lord. New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 28tb, schi Convov, Carter, Bangor for Norfolk: Messenger Holden, Rockland lor
Alexandria; D W Baldwin, Knowlton, Spruce Head

AHBBicaK Publishing Comp ah v,
Scbahton <£ Bcbb, Agents.

Hartford, Conn.

Julyl—lm*

________

Match Game of Base Ball.
Committee on “Fourth of July
have de-

THEofcidedTWENTY-FIVE
to award two prizes,

one of FIFTY ami
dollars to the! two W

one

Clubs tliat may contend.
The games will be played on the ground
near the
and special regulations will be
famished to
all Clubs who enter.
Any club In the State may enter by
their
intention to one of the Committee signifying
before UoiA»I
noon.
A. P. MORGAN I

Anwnifl,

j

Julyld3t

G. M.

BROWN,’ } Commit***-

Porto Rico Sugars.
HMDS. GROCERY SUGARS now landing
Q1
V-l
«
/*
J

byiJulyl lw

from Br. brig G. O. Roberts, end fo* sale
E- CHURCHILL & CO.,
Ho. 4, Portland Pier.

FRESH SALMON.
Tills luxury constantly on hand at
FULTON MARKET, Federal St.,
lloTpfTccM and 30 cents per pound fresh and nice,
T. HOPKINS.
julyl lw
Slu

P.

M„ Fore River.

FIRE WORKS, WITH

tTlHE most Interesting and exciting book ever pubX llsbed, embracing Mr. Richardson’s unparalleled
experience for four years: travelling through the
Louth in the secret service of the “Tribune" at the

Monlano.Sawye', Machi?*:
Seavey.baco: Surf, Shaw, Harrington:

F Larrabte, Carlisle,

Navt

Bureau of Equipment

ignated as follows:
No. 1. Flax, Canvas

Vigilant, Wh te, Boston—C W Pierce.
SAILED—Barque C B Hamilton, and others

Cow Bay CB
Anstin. 1'ort Roy >1 SC;
New Orleans; 1 rig A
Georgetown; schs O ris bran-

Materials for the

embraced In the classes
In the printed
schedules, any of which will be furnished to such persons as desire to offer, on application to the commandants of the respective navy yards, and those of
all the yards upon application to the Bureau.
Bidders are referred to the commandants of the respective yards for samples, instructions, or particular
description of the articles; also, for blank forms of
offers and guaranty.
The clauses of this Bureau are numbered and des-

Sous.
Sch

Coggins,

for

Navy.

are

STEVENS, Marshal.

SINGING

menced.
The materials and articles

CLEARED

Old *29 h, brig J W Driako,
Ar 30th, ship Lizzie Moses,
barque Sharpiburg, t andait

M. L.

SEALED

Ship St Lawrence, (Br, late ilamb ship Deutschland) G M Nichols, Buenos Ayres—Saral E Spring
Sch Mary Ann, (Br) Brow*, Westport NS—m»a:er
Sob Fred 8 ieerc-r, Simmons, Waohingtot— M B
Nickerson
Sch .Florida, Thompson, Boston—J B Brown k

Bangor

to High, through High to Pleasant
;
Pleasant to Paris, through Paris to
IWorth;
through Danforth to State; up State to Congress;
countermarch on State to the Concert Ground.
tip

PROPOSALS to furnish materials for
the Navy for the fiscal year ending 30th June,
1866, will be received at the Bureau or Equipment
and Recruiting until 1ft o'clock A, M. of the 25th day
of July neat, at which time the opening will be com-

Friday.Jane 30.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York.
Steamer Montreal, Fields, St John NR via Eastport tor Boston.
Brig Geo G Roberts, (Br) harnes. May&guez 10:b.
Brig Rover, (Br) Ryan. M&ya^uez .9 days
B.ig A V Goodhue, (Br) Crosby, Cientuegos
Brig Donna Maria, (Br) McLellan. Cientuegos.
Bng Alpha, (Br) Gould, Cornwallis NS.
Sch Recbab, (Br) McNeil, tt John NB.
Sch E McLain, Alexander Eilzabethport.
Sch t oncord, Keunody, New York.
Bch Friends, Strout, frovidenoe.
Sch Eldorado. Young, bhulee NS for New York.
Sch Aiborder; Hodgkins, Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch Morning Star, Moon. Ellsworth or Boston.
Sch Loduskia, Smith, EUsworth for N**w York.
Sch Rainbow, Fletcher Bangor or New York.
Sea Fred Hahn, Farnsworth, Bangor tor Boston.

for New York.
Sid 28th. scha Willia n, Fletcher East Greenwich
for Bath: Union. teDdletrn, Rockland for N York:
Friends Strout, Providence for Portland.
In port 29,h, schs John k Frank, Fowlker. trom
Portland lor New York: Tangent. R cb. Salem for
do; Flora, Beale, Addison for New York; Isaao C
Hertz. Gray. Boston for Richmond Va.
HOLIIE^'S HOLE—Ar 28th. sohs Cosmos St tson, Rockland lor New York: Hudson, Wanes, tm
Bangor for do; Avon, Park, do 'or New Haven; a
J Rus-ell, Hodges, do for Norwich; Mary E Pearson, Veazie, do for Providence; Fairfield Verrill,
Ca aia for New Haven; Tngwaesa, Potter, Ellsworth
for Dighton.
Ar2ath schs Charlie & Withe. Emery, Rookland
for New York ; Ann Parker, Hart Bangor for Paw
tucket (and sailed together wit otheia)
BOSTON—Ar 23lh, barque-* Minnie Gordon Nelson. Havana;
R B Walk r, O'Neil. New Orleans;
brig*» Meteor Carman Cieoiuogoa; J Bickmore.Tracy Philadelphia; Paragon. Hatch, Flizabatbport;
schs Cyprus, Nash, do; Rough k Ready, Acloru,

BOCTE OF PROCESSION.

Up Congress

Under the direction of Mr. G. W. GARDINER.

June

PORTI,AN 1).

tanzas; schs

Proposals

named

St

for Photon’ll—Take no other.
Sold by druggists generally.

Julyl—«od6m

DATE

Liverpool..

JSTE W&.

will

Primary Schools Number Seven to Fourteen inclusive, will form on Wilmot Street, Bight on Con-

Aah

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Saturday.... (Julyil*
Sun rises....4 26 j Moon sets.li 38 PM
Sun sets.7.40 j High water. 3 6i PM

High School and Boys’ Grammar Schools
Myrtle Street, Bight on Congress St.

on

The Intermediate School and Primary Schools
Number One to Six Inclusive, win form on Pearl
St.,
Bight on Congress St.

ld^ Beware of Counterfeits.

can-

fiendish ingenuity of wretohos who make merchandise of human iufirmites, bad so
polluted and deteiie

00.,

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

.Jure 28
Hiberniau.'... Qu b?c.Liverpool... .July 1
Bremen..New York. .Southampton. July 1
M in ha. (an.New York- .Vera Cruz-July I
Asia...Boston.Liverpool.Ju y 6
Bortusia..New York.. Southampton July 8
Cuba....New York. .Liverpool_July 12
America.New York..Sontnampton July 16

Physicians Agree.

thousand regular physicians you

absolutely necessary in medical pracAnd yet in by-gcno years hurrane practition-

tice
ers

which all

School Number Five.

Primary School Number Six.

NEW PERFUME

1 saddle.

STEAMER

re-

moh!8d4m

on

Primary

Block, Congress Street, Portland.

July 1—dtf

Number Two.

Primary School Number Four.

gress

Scotia.. ...New York..

Dyspepsia, Liver
Debility, and all

store to h9al‘h an I soundnesj, both body and mind,
all who me them. Price 25, 60, and 76 cts. per bot
tlo. Sold by a 1 dealers in medioine.
GRORGK C.
GOODWIN & Co., 38 II an over 8t., Boston.

Out of ton

k

CU8TIS

Number One.

School
School

Primary School Number Three.

CENTS.

FIFTT

WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE of MAINE,

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS

kindred diseases.
They oleans9 the system, regulato the bowels, restore the appetite, drive out all humor*, purify the

A Point

Primary

-BY—

Per ship Ht Lawrence, to Buenos Ayres—698 198 ft
'awed lumber, 1825 ebooks, 366 * p-t heading. 673 bbls
noopi. 17 cases Bhovels, 6 boxes furniture, Ac 3000
gils keros ne oil, 1600 gats uautha, 2 waggons, 2 ba

used.

and

a

Primary

Wholesale and Retail,

__EX PORTS.

LANGLEY’S

Thev effbotually cure Jaundioe,
and Bilious Complaints, General

blood',

Aid.
Intermediate School.

to order.

The Great BHod Purifier; the best Health Restor*
the most perfect Spring and Snrnmer Mediever

and take

Division.

Second

It is unsurpassed.
customers, after using one bottle,
DOZEN BOTTLES for their own

—

er, and
cine

Portland High School.

Fourth Grammar School.

DRESSING,

HAIR

MAYAGUEZ. Brig Geo W Roberts—40 hhds molasses, 803 hhds sugar, to or ter.
Brig Rover—281 hhds 2 bbls sugar, to G H gturr.
CiENFUEGoS. Brig I’onna Maria
834 hhds
SStrco molasses, to E Churchill; 11 bbls d<» master.
BiigA V Goochue—280 hhds 88 tics molasses, to
E Churchill.
CORN WALLIS NS. Brig Alpha—79 cords wood,

own

Price 4) c n’* per tottle.
For sale in this city by H. H. Hay, and W.
Phillips & Co.
junel5eod&w3m

AND

of

Congress Street Grammar School.

form

ers

HOOT

Boys

Park Street Grammar School.

IMPORTS.

merits—this is the only way a g >< d 'blag should b=j
kLOAn. Hence our mot o—Buy me, &o, ofthe
headi g. Every person who uses it will testify, as
many bavo already, that Dr. Langley's Anodyne is
he g rate t discover of the aye, and must be
Queen
of all Medicines, by its greit cures. Sold
by deal-

DR.

Aul.

Division.

summer

and

advertise certificate. Let

never

BEAUTIFYING,

aged about 43 years.
In New Gloucester, Juno 28, Mrs iiary, wife of
Job Harris, aged 78 years
In Westport, June 22, Luther K. son ot James and
Catharine Thomas, aged 7 vears 11 months
in mmgor, June 22. Wilbur
F, son of Albert and
Sarah H Files, aged 14 years 10 months.
In Bangor. June 23, Miss Harriet U,
daughter ol
Hon Sami Thatcher, aged
years
In Bucksp rt, June 17, Col James D Parker,
aged
71 years.

BUY ME, TRY ME & I’LL DO YOU GOOD.

Composed of Roots, Barks

MARSHAL.
First

In thi city, June ‘J9, Mrs Mary H, wif* of Richmond Bradford, MD, of Auburn, and daughter of
Edward Howe, of Portland.
SaP"'Funeral this (Saturday) afternoon, at 4 o’clk,
from her father’s residence, No 16 Cross 8treef.

McClellan.
weekly without

Procession:

DRESSING THE HAIR.

Portland.

In Cherryfield, June 17, Arthur Tibbetts, of Addison, and Mary Luoretia Thompson, ot C.
In Cherryfield, June
John Fined and Maggie

of

DETACHMENT OF POLICE.

*

DIED.

hand

ma/fteUS,

Order

Centre Street Grammar School.

come
use.

In this cicy. June 29, by Rev He«ry D Moore,
Russe 1 W Woftesterand Mrs Mjra Towle, both of

and

BAND OF MUSIC.

-AND-

_

BfAftBf»-

KP*Flour and Froauco i»|i

Boys forming in Front of City Hall,
Marching to State Street, led by

LIFE!

RESTORING,

Many of our

Donovau.
In Vassalboro, June 7. Geo L Bailey, of Winthrop,
and Mary E Pear on. or V.
At Kendall’s Mills, June 18, George A Sawyer and
Laura W Decker, both ot Smitbfle d

Flour, Beef
Seeds, etc.
on

At 8 A. M.

For sale at

WISCONSIN,

Pork, Lasd, Hams. Butter,
The fob owing choice brands of Floor

FLORAL PROCESSION
edom, Bradley,

BAND.

69 and 71 East Water St.,

Buy

HELLS RUNG and SALUTES FIRED at
8unri»e,
Noon and Sunset.

M.agical Preparation

PRICE

BICE BROTHERS,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

account Graik.

INDEPENDENCE.

AiA-

A

OUK-

-OF

SELEE’S-

(old).10.4

maylSeodly

for Eastern

KIOHTY*Yl >TU \Y1IVERUMY

rtlHIS preparation win free the head from Dand1 ruff and RESTORE THE HAIR TO ITS
NATURAL COLOR. IT is NOT A DYE, but operate* on the roots—restoring them to their natural,
healthy state. It is perfectly clean, and NEVER
STAINS. As a

Salb at tbb Bkckebs’ Boabd, June 80.
American Gold.1891
United States Conpons (July).188
D 8 Coupon Sixes 11881). ..1091
United States f-ro »
do
do (new;.10 1
Unted States hm-Forties. 98;
United States Debt Certitl ales I Aug).:.99J
Boston and Maine Railroad. 110
Eastern Railroad. 88

not use the best?
Over twenty years’ increaseing demand bas established the tact that Mathews’ Venetian Hair Dye is
the best in the world. It is the cheapest, the most
reliable, and most oonven’ont Com, leto in one bottle. D es not require any previous preparation ofthe
hair. No trouble No crock orstaia. Does Botxuboff
or make the hiir appear
dusty and dead, but imparts
to it new life and luster. Produces a beautiful black
or brown, as prefenod.
A obi'd oan appply it. Always give satisfaction Only 76 els per botl'e. Sold
eve ywhere.
A. I.MATHEWS, Manufacturer,N.Y.
Duma? Barkis f Co, Hew York Wholesale
war

MILWAUKEE,

CELEBRATION

Pelto—$lj@2; Country lots, 75c@$150; sheared,

at

Boston stock List.

Agent'.

-FOE THE-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

408

New Hampshire. 64
537
Vermont. 311
2345
Massachusetts. 20
406
New York. 69
1010
W OBtem States.1087
2042
Canada.. 52
167
Prices—Beef Cattle, extra, 13fo 13j; First quality,
of
best
12
consisting
steers, &c,
good oxen,
J@ 13:
Second quality, or good ftdr beef, 11
12; Third
10
light
young cattle, cows, &c.,
@ 11,—total
quality,of
weight beet, hides, and tallow.
Milch Cows—Sales at $35 @ 66; Extra, $75 @ 100;
Farrow, 36 @ 40.
Sheep and Lambs —Northern, $4 @61; Western,
$u@0; Maine, $3 @ 4 (> head.

un-

PHOC^ RAMME

SPOKEN.

Mabket.

Maine.

CITV OF PORTLAND.

pcrhbd.

makes no Dus' or Smell, and gives a mot
brilliant polifb, with the least labor. Try it. Sola
by all dealers.
K. R. CLARKE, Sfcaron, Mass, Proprietor.
June 6—eoi'fwlm
It

Stop Tliicf.”

The publio are cautioned agaist a base imitation
of L. F. Atwood's Bitters, by a manufacturer ol
propif tary medicines in this city who has not only
copied the label in pert and adopted the same style
bottle, but s<at> son his lttbel that he has purchased
the entire right of Dr. Atwood, and as “l. F." tre
the cnly Atwood Bitters ever put up ia Vaine which

MIRROR STOVE POLISH!

IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Brighton Lire Stock Market.
Wednesday, June 28.—Amount or Stock

for

$lj.

STANDABD POLISH.
CLARKE’S

IvIdr. Smith,

ship R»«0|„t0

Pawed AnJ(»r April 23,
klcGilrorv
“0UUT””1
from Shaafiiae for Now York.
Ar at GaiJe liih ulc ship Elcano from Boston in
charge of the mate. Capt Pritchard having
been
*
washed overtotrd whoti three days oat.
At Cardiff 17th inst, ship AberdeiD, Gooewin
for
New York Idg.
▲rat Trinidad 16th inst, brig Abbie C Tit comb
Tito >mb, Philadelphia
Ar at Cienfliegos 18 h inst, sob Henry, Eastport.
Sid fm Havana rflst, barune Hunter, York, lor
Now York.
Cld 22d, sch Alonzo, (Br)
Uagget', Portland; 28J,
II C Berry. B: mis. Remedies.
Chirured—barque J as F Ward, 1800 boxes sugar,
for Boston direct pt $11 each: Am sch Abese, lor
Sierra Morena and Portlaud. 400 casks molasses, at
#si por lit) gall-', gross cm tom house guaue of cask,
de.iverfd: barque Hamilton, for New York. 2800
boxes sugar, at $1£ eaeh; brig Fanny Litiooln, for
Boston. 2000 boxes sugar at
8ld 21st, T Cmniug, Ames t ardent aud N York,
takes 6o0 hhds sugar at $7; 281. nbip John
Banyan.
Carver. New York; soh JohuJ Frazer, Brown, lor
Portland
Cld 23d. brig J ^hn Aviles.
Upton, Philadelphia,
with 400 hhds molasses at 84 per bhd
In port 2'st, barques Nor on mover. Stove*, 'or
Now York, taken 600 hh s ot sugar a
87 per bhd;
Winslow, Davis, for do, tikes 6oo hhds sugar at fdl

COCOGBAPE.

color, whether b.ack, brown or auburn, and being
delightful dressing, it imparts to it a beautifui
glossy aud be lty appearance. It will also promote
a grow h of dow h ir on ba!d hrsni, where
the
glands or roots are not disorganized ; a d eff otu&ily
remove all dendruff, itrbirg and burners from ibe
s^alp. It is warranted to produie the abuvo results
or money refunded.
TEBBETTS BROTHERS.
Proprietors. Manchester, N. H.
W. W Whipple, Agent for Portland
Sold by
Druggist everywhere.
may Heed 6m *

BimD«'-’

r.nrk
,Wr St
*reeman, Clark,
ior

foreign ports
18‘ 6ar,JU,,8,«

juDe27sndlm

a

p

Clm'lbo**10" AprU

Lighlning Fiy-KUIer.

used, and doas rapid execution. Each sheet will at*
a quart cf Hi s—and
promotes quiet in
reading, peace whi’e you eat, and tho oomfo. t of a
nap in the morning.
Sold by all D. uggistu,

N

K

LS1?

NB.

St John

trac and kill

TEBBETTB*

■

Currier,
2S,h’ *°h8 Charles Carroll,

laWi2^5f
& *r*pierce
BATH—Cld
ship

irstantly, and is not liable to be
mistaken for anything else la easilr prepared and

require the

L

*,h- Mb A®*»c.n Chief.

repron m'ati/e pre'ent, to draw for
race as

FOtUYU OF ,\IL\

20 th— 3nd"d

Tlie

E R A T O R !
The Mott Wo derful Discovery of the Age!
Will positively restore Gray Hair to its or original

hive

at

eite ed for the

or take uo*ip!ae?tn fh*>
them by tho Jucge*.

HAIR

E

12 Vcl ck A M,

c-rw

U YBIOLOGICAL

P

R

h?Jd
{v*”??r'

PER ORDER.

ival of the drill from tf e boring. This process
removes all the detritus in f»cm 6 to 10
minutes, but likewise effectually clears cut and
all
the small oil veins»bat are so often entireopens
ly closed up b the o.d process of sand pumping.
With this Machine and a ptaetioal ergiu=tr, a
well oan be MWk from 400 to 600 feet within a period of from 15 to 30 days after the soitoipe has b^en
driven
Arrangements are b iog nii'e l\x tho construction and delivery of these maclrnes a* New York,
Norwich, Newtu^g, N Y., and Pittsburg, Pa.
For'urtber inform ,tfon. price, terras. *c., adSIMEON LELAND,
dress,
Metropolitan Hotel,
New York.
ipl7 ootiStn
DR.

o

them,

only

An

IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS!

each pc ram

tin

rem

A
7
*07. i«te. Uockltnd
,i«r,rud"'
New
T»it,
Orloan.;
A Horn. 5»*°
Young, do; Abb/ Ibaxier, Walker
H.S'
Corfu, Hecbiie; Sun
oChi John 8dow* Merrimao, F' x do
A'
Campbell, Soule, (iiorgoEo«nnah “-■
,>°’t

NBW^ADVBRTISKMBNTf1,

r£1'

REhlii, Tougl.

T R June*, |B„h,

M°.ro,J!*11r'or:

The tlratiii.g I t puiti jt»b in tho Ro -fit r*l l 'ako
place at tfu» A u*»rin*3«.’• lioom. Clt/ PniMiug, on

DRireu,

HYDRAULIC

not

HOflCHS.

Koyick.

PATENT DRILLING M A.CHINE,

Office No. 2 Smith stuzet,

Harmon Sc Sawyer,
U. S.War Claim Agents for Maine,

process of Southern

reject and annul all that has been done ill._
Nfo other course seems at once so
safe and so
promising. [N. Y. Tribune.

proud!

C.

june28tf

an

that the President’s proclamation
was true
he also quietly came in.
Spirited and
he is most humble of all. He refuses
to bit
in the presence of whites, and touches his
hat
to you at every address.”
cers

Fan oy Goods is really magnificent

XOtlOH,

WOOL'S

*

—

the

t A /.

t< K *!

*

or

ple of Bombay, perfectly crushing in its effect;
the result of speculations in fancy stooks. Losses
are estimated by the Gazette of that
service demand.
city, at
£30,000,000.
ne vacation.
In this connection he draws the following
The Rev. W. H. Cooke, incumbent of St.
jy The Rooky Mountain Newt tells the wodoleful picture. “If this ideal of what our
Saviour’s Norwich,has informed Brother Igna- men of the East that they will find in that counfleet should be is correct, the state of the Natius that he cannot receive him as a communitry “the Utopia of their dreams.” There are
vy after fifty-eight millions of Whig expendicant in hischurch.
The
brethren
of
the
Engliah plenty of men who would like to be husbands,
ture cannot be considered very satisfactory.—
or if domestic service is
Order of St. Benedict have for some time past
preferred, wages are
In the channel, our iron clad fleet 19 with lew
from $30 to $50 per month in gold, and board
made a point of attending an early communion
exceptions unseaworthy. We have only four service established
by Mr. Cooke, who has re- besides. Think of that, girls 1
ships «i h turn tables, and not oue of them is ceived a vote of thanks from
iyThe army mules and horses are now
the parish for the
a 9ea goiog ship. In the Mediteranean there
course he has adopted.
put into the market as fast as the demand will
are only thres iron clads, and the two adml
The Boston Advertiser says a call has been allow. Many of the best animals are offered for
rsls there hoist their flags in wooden screw
sale at New York, at the rate of two thousand a
extended to Rev. Gilbert UaveB, pastor of the
line of-battle ships, with which it would be
Russell Street Method ist Church in that month. On Tuesday one hundred and ninetyNprth
madness to meet the smallest iron clad ol Itoity, by an important church in Vicksburg, four horses were sold, at an average of $80
aly or France.
Miss. It is stated that he has
accepted the oall each, which is little more than half what the
Of the 24 woodea ships on the coast of and will leave for his new field
government paid for them.
of labors immeNorth America, none are Iron plated, and it diately.
iyThe Kennebec Journal says: “Our young
is said that no gun is on board any of them
Bishop Potter’s late “Pastoral Letter” does and smart friend, Wm. L. Fern aid, a Poriland
capable of making any impression upon an not meet the approbation of the “Low Church” boy, who has been employed during the last
iron-clad ship. The other stations are simi- i branch of theEpisoopal
clergy. Rev. Dr. Tyng winter in the office of Col. LittJer in this city,
lady unprepared and the iorce ol a squadron has prepared a vigorous protest in which he is has been commissioned 2d Lieut, in Co. I, 14th
of 17 ships is maintained on the West Coast sustained by triany of his brethren and in which Reg. Vet. Reserve Corps, and hasgoneto Washhe declares that he does not intend to allow
of Africa for the eupprets on of the slave
ington to report for duty.
Young Fernald
any
trade, which the slavers laugh to scorn—a bishop to interpret for him his ordination vo s. served several months in thejregutar army, and
squadron of which about fifteen ships are gun- On the question of church exclusiveness the was placed in the Invalid Corps on account of
bone of contention in the whole matter he
disability, ami was at the school of military inboats, or vessels bnllt too late for the Rrus
sian, war not one can steam nine knots, writes ;—“This new scheme of excluding and struction at Philadelphia. His ready skill, earthough their duty is to catch steamers no- unchurching all’non-Episcopa] divines,* ‘exclu- nest patriotism and genial disposition make him
ding ministers and licentiates of non-Episcopal a favorite in all circles.
toriously the swiftest on the ocean.”
bodies, not only from administering the sacraAfter this dismal statement of the
invery
adequate force with which Britannia is ex- ments, but also from teaching within her fold, Celebration of the fourth in
Saooarappa.
to
rule the waves he stirs up his read- holding them to be incompetent,*1 do not believe
pected
The cltlzeas of Saccarappa will celebrate
‘the Lord hath commanded,’ or that it is ’accorers by
presenting the following alarming conthe Fourth of July in a manner worthy of the
trast:
I ding to theoommandmerit of God;’ and leerknow that ‘this church hath not received occasion. We learn that the following will be
iaiuly
"It U Instructive to
compare our crude and
the order of exercises :
the same,’ but has rejected it, and resisted
it,
unsatisfactory system with that which has deA procession will be formed in front of the
and renounced it, always, on every occasion on
veloped, in spite of ail disadvantages, the
which individual persons in the church have at- Post Office, at 8 o’clock in the morning, unformidable navy of tho Federal Americans—
tempted to enforce it or assume it as the doctrine der the direction of George Warren, Esq.,
There, the Secretary of the Navy is all-pow- and
teaching of the church.” It is rumored Chief Marshall, assisted by C. S. Bickford and
erful, and exacts from the various chiefs of that Dr.
Tyng’s protest will be followed by S. A. Chadwell, Esqs., as Aides, whence they
most accur*tl! attention to the neothers; and the matter promises to elioit some will march to a neighboring grove in the orwarm discussion.
der folowing:
meat of their
The Newton Baptist Theological Seminary cel*
cauuon of enormous calibre now'"fi?nti 7!.^
Mayberry’s Cornet Band of Music.
Cavalcade of Citizens.
anniversary ou Tuesday and
ship-batteries. ‘The governing rule in formBattalion of Returned Soldiers.
ing our ships of war,’ says the Report, ‘has the Backus Historical Soclify'1#^.after”°°”
*
Disabled Soldiers in carriages.
been to place on board of them the very heavRev. Wm. Hague of Boston, in com me min
ora11111/ “, J~~~“ '“dies, dressed in
iest and most effective guns they can bear
tion of the death of Prof. Ira
white,
Chase, the first
the States of the Union.
with safety.’ The result of this arrangement
principal of the College, who died last iiUTPm. representing
Officers of the day and invited guests in
At the conclusion of the address the
is, their new flrst-rate, with only 48 guns her
carriages?
Alumni of the Seminary partook of a dinner at
throws a broadside of 2606lbs; whilst the EngSabbath Schools.
Hall.
The
lish 91 -gun line-of-battleship throws only 2120
Lyoeum
banquet was followed by
Citizens.
lbs.
Bat the American guns are Ihns ar- speeches by various gentlemen. The commenceArriving at the grove, F. M. Ray, E<q
ranged : one ISO pounder, rifled, pivot; one ment of the Seminary took place on Wednesday, Chairman of the Committee of
Arrangements,
l)r.
H.
B.
The
are
Hacket,
presiding.
U-inch smooth bore do.; forty two 9 inch
following
will call to order and announce the following:
the names of the graduates :—Luther Y. Barrett,
four
100
bore,broadside;
pounders, rifled, dc.;
President—Hon. Leasdeb Valentine.
Watertown; Alonzo Bunker, Atkinson,Me.; J.
and four howitzers.
Chaplain— Rev. A. W. Pottle.
N. Cushing, N. Attleboro; Lorenzo Fitz, MiddleTheir smaller rates are equally armed, in
Reader of the Declaration of Independence
boro; F. R. Morse, Salisbury, N. H.; J. F.
proportion to their size; whilst some of their
Norris, Monson, Me.; Eli P. Noyes, Jefferson, —Mr. William L. Wabben.
monitors, on the tarn-table and turret princi- Me.; Walter
Orator—Hon. Geobce F. Talbot.
Rice, Ashly, Me.
ple, are armed to Are as much at 1764 lbs. in
Toast Master—Mr. Bbycb M. Edwards,
The Baptists are somewhat agitated on the
one direction. It is worthy of
remark, though question of a Review representative of their de- Jr.
the boastful tons in which it is related rather
nomination. A correspondent of the Watchman
Speeches will be made by several gentleinjures so valuable a State paper, that the vic- and Reflector says that “we must have a
men, and a collation will be provided.
quartory of the Eeartarge over the Alabama is
terly or monthly organ, whioh shall give utterjustly attributed to the deadly injuries inflict- ance to Baptist principles with all the authority
ifSliliL
SOT1CKS.
ed upon the Alabama by the 11-inch shells fired that our deep conviction of their
truth and
from the pivot 6uus of the Kearsage; and in value can give them, or be unfaithful to our
“The Queen of Heauty !*’.
spite of the lesson conveyed by this example, trust.
THE NEW STYLE SKIRT,
“What we need is—not a general literary and
brought to our very shores near a year ago;
we have no such
theologuxtl magazine, striving to maintain its
Just Received at
guns yet afloat; whilst guns
position by being abler, more original, more
of even 16 inches iu
New York Skirt and Corset Store,
diameter; are in use in tho polished, more learned, or more attractive than
others of its class; but we need a strong exFederal Navy.”
2fl Market Square, 26.
pounder of BaptUt
In conclusion, the writer
polity, history,
GEO. ANDERSON, Agent.
earnestly protests and olaims, as those principles,
8
that belong to the kingdom
june30d4w
against the idea that “the country which is of Christ, in its normal purity.
It should be
the consumer, should allow its agent, the Adindependent of all parties, or schools, or socieHall’s Rubber Emporium
ties, among ourselves, of all publishing intermiralty, to be the producer, the purchaser ests,
of all local prejudices or
partialities;— the Is at 147 Middle Street, where every variety ol
and the judge,” while nobody is held respon
outgrowth of the sanctified, cultivated intelleot
Rubber Good* can be procured, at manufacturers’
sible for anything; but despairs of seeing any
of the entire Baptist body.”
‘andera
To this the Examiner takes some
favorable change
I heir assortment oi Rubber Jewelry and
government such
prices.
exceptions,
as

The New York World la a Democratic paper. The Democrats claim to be ihe champions
of State Bights. For lour years
pan those
Who have opposed the war and held back tom

of71»tyear of

ANlJ

—

favor of the South aud its rebel
eaute, so much
unwillingness to.back the soldiers in the field
by sympathy aud snccor, that the Governor
took the

to

ed with the newest inventions in guns and
projectiles, be thinks the necessities of the

pat by

ing

Among tho late itemstf news from England
wa find the announcement of the death of John
Graham, D. D., Lord Bishop of Chester, in the

A Voioe of Alarm.
bert. He was consecrated to the Bishopric of
In the April Humber of the Lendon Quar- j Chester in 1848, and waa patron of 47 livings.
terly, the organ of the English High Tory par- j The annual value of his See is £64,900 sterty, we And an article entitled ‘Our Ships and ling.
The superintendents of the seminary at New
Guns: Their Defects and the Remedy,” which
Brunswick, N. J., have dismissed one Andrew
may be regarded as a very direct and vigorDoremus, a theological student on the ground
ous attack on the conduct of English Naval
that his spirit, as an accuser of the brethren, in
affairs under the Whig administration. The
general denunciation, and in incendiary and
writer comments sadly on the decline of that
treasonable remarks, repeated indifferent places,
which
Great Britain formernaval superiority

issue

Tertns
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Religious luteUigeuoe-

fore the

BANDS,

Head of State Street, Front of City Hall, and at
the Observatory, at 8.30 P. M.
Star copy.

Julyldtd

U. 8. Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N. H.
Commandant’) Orricc, June 39,1885.

U. S. Steamers Pass, Arkansas and
THEWaasaatia,
and the Barks Kaebnck anil

Ethan Alien,
Will be sold at nubile Auction, THURSDAY, July
20,1865, at 12 o’clock M„ at this Yard.
The Dawn is a Screw Steamer, with two masts,
schooner-rigged; one vertical engine; diameter of
cylinder 48 inches, stroke of piston 30 inches. She L
ot the following registered dimensions, required by
length 152,24 feet,
the new tonnage law, vis.,
breadth 28,57 feet, depth 9,61 feet.
is
a Screw Steamer of light draft,
The A rknssn*
schooner-rigged. three blasts; lias one vertical enr of cylinder 40 Inches, stroke of piston
Registered dimensions required by the
90 inches.
law,—
length 147,70 feet; breadth 30,08
tonnage
u,.w
feet depth 19 feet.
The Wamanua is a Screw Steamer, schoonerrfgged. three masts; has one vertical engine; diameter of cylinder 34 Inches, stroke of piston 3o Inches.
Registered dimensions required by tbe new tonnage
law,—length 127 feet, breadth 28,79 feet, depth 8,~10

gine?“lain"
■

l^ts
The Bark R#r buck is of the following registered
dimensions required by the new tonnage law,—
length 134,2*4 feet, breadth 28.43 feet, depth 14,41 feet
The Bark 1st ban Alien is a tine modelled vessel
•>f the following registered dimension* required by Unnew tonnage law,—length 142,10 feet, breadth 30,75
oet, depth 13,94 foet.
Each of the vessel* is well found, and will be sold as
■die now stands, with rigging, sails, boat*, cable*, anchors, furniture, &c. An inventory of ti»e articles to
* sold with each vessel can be seen at thi* Navy
fard, and will be exhibited on the day of *ale.
Five per centum of the purchase money must be
T»aid on the day of sale, and the remainder before the
/easel is removed fhmi tbe Navy Yard, which must
« done within six days after the date of sale.
T. BAILEY, Commandant,
julyletaw2w

snii

jp

»
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Barrat, who list; five yean ago
founded at Amiens the congregation o( the
“Sacred Heart,” has just died in France. She
Madam eDe

<h»,» V<—F»"<«
Fourth of July,

City Celebration of the

Selee’s Hair Life.
Porto Rico Sugars.
Fresh Salmon.
Match Game of Base Ball.
Agents Wanted.
New Perfume for the Handkerchief.
Proposals for Materials for the Navy.
Sale of Government Vessels.

86 years of age, and was remarkable for
her charity, her intellect, and her goodness of
heart. She continued to direct the affairs of
the Order up to very
the period of her

nearly

live words or less, free;
exocss of this amount will be charged ten cents
This rule
a hue. eight words constituting a line.
hereulier will be rigidly adhered to.—[Pun. Paxes

Religious notices ol twenty

pat There will be a Sat ba' h 8ehool Conoert at
the Mission Chap' I, DeeringB Bridge, en Sunday
evening, commencing at 7 o’c.ock Friends ol Sunday .schools are cordially invited.
HT~ Universalis!Church, Congress Square—Rev.
E.C. Boies, Pasio
Publo eervio.s on the habbath at 10J A. M., and 7J P. M.
jy New Jerusalem Churoh.—Subject of the sermon to-morrow morning, I heNatu-e and
Use ef
Christim Baoramonts, Baptism and the Holy Buoy
psr. Lake xli, 8.
ey-Kev. Charles Noyes will preaohintbe First
Lurch to-morrow rooming. VetDer aei v.cea
in tao evening at 7£
B*"Frof Hitchcock will preach at High Street
to-morrow

Sermon msy be expectBunday eveniog at 7|

a

Madame De Barrat founded more than
one hundred branches of the Sacro Cteur, In
one of which the Empress Eugenie was educated. The present Emperor, whose family
gave several uuns to the Order, ratified the
approbation formerly given lo the congregation by Napoleon I.
A prize of 20,000 francs la offered by the
Swiss Federal Council for the best modal of a
death.

•11

Chu) c

breech-loading

l&r.'h* Washingtonian g0ci tywiibolda meeting tf inday Evening, at 8. of T Hall, 358 CoDgress
■tiect, at 7$ o’olooi. The lrLnds of Tempsiatioe
and Uuniiu ty are invited to be
present.
KJT" Meetings in Congress Hall to-morrow. Free
coherence
A. M. Children's Progressive Lyceum, lr. U
Mils Clark p»-#poies to xpeak oa the “Devil,"
mar the nurfh end ot
veering's Bridge, to-morrow
even ng, at6 o’clook.
V/iUiam R. Cross of Bangor Theologica'
Seminary will pr acb in the Congregational metimi.U8j

In 8acoi raj-p

to-morrow.

O* Rev. W A. Drew of A ugu->, will pr. ach in
the Pearl Stie.t Universalist Church to-morrow.
The com milt v tor lading pews will be in attendance

rein

10

9 o'clock this evening.

aF“Rev. Ldwsrd P. Tbwiog ol Qirncy, Mias.,

will preach at tne St
morrow.

lawrence

ot reel

Chisel

to-

<33T“rf<v. Prof. James ▲. Thorne ef C.’evelsnd,
Ohio, will fili the pa'i it of Rev. Dr. Graham to

morrow.

picture-shop last evening at the City Hall, to
a very large aud fashionable audience.
He
was in bis happiest mood, and for over an
hour kept hie company iu the best of humor
notwithstanding the heat and sultriness of the
evening, and made all feel that they had received an ample equivalent for their money.
The artistic part oi the entertainment was
very flue, the paintings excellent, and as

they
painted from photographic views, their
geneial accuracy is undoubted.. The views ol
the Temple as it is to be, were as fine as we
were

have

everseeu

represented on canvass,particu
larly the night scene, with the noble structure
gorgeously illuminated. So, too, was the night
view of Great Salt Lake, the rising moon and
the shimmering waters. The
descriptive part
of the lecture was interesting, while the amus-

ing portions—which predominated—were full
of good J“goaks,” many of them fresh and
But what in the world does he expect
to do with such a lecture iu England! His
sharpest hits aud keenest jokes would not
new.

get

through John Bull’s thick matted hair in a
week, and the laugh would not come till the
“show”

aud gone.

was over

Fulfil Your Promises

Yesterday

we

noticed an

to the

Girls.—

elderly gentleman

surrounded

by a bevy of some halt dozen or
more blooming damsels, the latter
guiding the
fi rmer to that cozy place or an ice cream,—
Lucy's Saloon on Exchange Street. Having
a little curiosity, we made some
inquires about
the party, aud learned that the
gentleman
had just been admitted into ths pep-corn fraternity, and was paying his initiation fee in

Ice

The friend and co-worker of Sir John Frankwhose name, tike his, Is thoroughly identified with Polar exploitaion—Sir- John Rich-

lin,

ardson—died

He

little

disposed to shirk
the payment of the initiation fee, but the damsels were too much for him, and obliged him
cream.

was a

__

Rosa B

jnhkub.—During the absence of
Emperor, the E npress has bestowed the Cross of the Legion oi Honor upon
Bosa Bouheur, the distinguised painter of
Lima's. Her residence, the Chateau de By, is

the French

Foulainbleau. This is the first time this
r has been bestowed
k
upon a woman for
artistic excellence. The first woman that received this distinction was “Sister Martha,”

near

exposed her life many, times upon the batduring the first Empire. This recognition of the lights of women is loudly applauded in France.
who

tle fields

Accident.—One of the members of the 1st

Maine Cavalry got off the train yesterday at

Capo
oblaiuiug

Elizabeth

the

a

depot

dunk of water.

for the purpose ol
Iu attempting to

get on the car, while the train was in motion,
he slipped ami fell on the track. The wheels
of the car

passed lengthwise over one of his
feet, crushing it badly ixcepl the great toe,
which was not touched.

He was

brought

to

the Walker House and attended to by DrTewksbury. The man belongs in F.aslport.

Children’s Concert.--This concert which
well received a short time ago will be
repeated this evening at City Hall. There will
Was

so

be; a cltango of programme and some older vocalists will take part in the exercises. Now
we feel quite sure that the proceeds of this
concert, added to those of the former one,
will amount to enough to purchase a piano

children, aud thus the object will be
accomplished. We expect to see a large and
for the

brilliant audience

on

the occasion.

Troops.—The 5th Maine
Battery, Major Stevens, arrived here yesterday morning in the steamer from Boston.
Arbi vat,

of

They were furnished with a collation, and
proceeded to Augusta.
The 1st Maine cavalry arrived here at six
o’clock in the afternoon; and, after partaking
of some refreshments, proceeded to Angusta.
They numbered about 350 men.
Fox Eastpobt ash St. John—The beautltul steamer New York, which has been purchased by the International Steamship Company, has bra thoroughly overhauled, and
II ted up In Bn? style, and will take her place
on the rout? between Boston and St.
John
on Monday next, when the Montreal will be
withdrawn. The Now York will be commanded by Capt. H. W. Chisholm.

London,

concert in

Herr Labor,

inst.,

Grasmere,

at

a

to introduce to the

blind pianist.

sang with more

never

public

It is said she

genuine inspiration

and

ervor.

bvffa, in two acts, by Mendelssohn
will shortly be produced at the Theatre Lyrique, In Paris. It Is said this is the ody
work of the kind ever writtun by the illustriAn opera

composer.

Death^is putting his baud on the King of the
Belgians. Not long ago he was so exhausted
hat,alter trying to put his signature to some
publio documents, be threw down the pen,
saying ail was over—that he should sigu do
more.
Next day he revived somewhat, resum
ed his routine avocations, and 6iuce then has
gradually, though slowly, seemed to amend
But the King is not so ill that he cannot study
his own interests, even while the world is thus
receding from him. His fears for the stabili—

ty of his son-in-law’s Mexican throne are so
great that the old King has prevailed upon

Emperor Francis Joseph tp restore Maximilian to all the rights and titles belonging to
him before he proceeded to Mexico—a proor
the

that, in

the judgement of the Belgian Monarch'
Austrian archdukedom is a safer inheritance than a transatlantic crown.
Louis Napoleon, like a good husband,

an

brought

his wife a new dress when he came

home from

Algeria. The lovely Empress apthe Longchamps races in a garb

peared at
which is thus described:

tulle, light
long tulle veil

Her bonnet

wreath of

was

variegated
only decoration; her mantle
was of eastern fabric, the fond of dead gold,
on which was embroidered a raised arabesque
and inscriptions in crimson and green silk.ev
idently an African production brought over
by the Emperor.
a

and

roses

its

At Padua the students recited prayers in the
Church St. Antoine, on the occasion of the
aniversary of the death of Count Cavour. In
the

evening

bombs

exploded

iu the theatre.

The everlasting Schleswig Holstein question
Is still unsettled it seems. The King of Prussia and the Emperor of Austria are to have a

meeting at Ttansuau

w*..

.-Um_matter.

Editor of the Preu:

The sandy plains of Brunswick are unusually flourishing in the beautiful adornments
if nature, and around Brunswick she seems
lobe

putting

forth her

coquettish airs,

as a

bid to straugers to come to the annual feast
'if commencement.

The “Prex” has yielded to the wishes of the
graduating class, aud consented to deliver the
Baccalaureate discourse at Commencement,
low he satisfied his conscience on the point
of “precedents” we are at a loss to determine.
However, the boys have drawn him out, and
nay well feel proud of their achievement.
The Germania Band of Boston, will discourse
its best music upon tbat occasion. The grad
Dating class attended prayers for the last time
eve, aud according to time-hener
custom, sang “Auld Lang Syne” while

Monday

m

ed

oat and at the door of the chapel.
This is one of tho most touching customs of
he college course. We there sever the ties

coming

college life,

of

and

Alma Mater claims

us

as

lull grown men, ready to go forth and battle
with the realities and stern necessities of lite.

The college boy never forgets these

scaueB.

1’ney Imprint upon his heart the tender association of mates aud Alma Mater’s fostering
The class passed its Anal and satisfactory examination on Tuesday. The following
parts were assigned for commencement:
Lalin Salu'atory, J.A. Locke, Bidderord;
English Orations, J. E. Fullerton, Bath. F. LHayes, Bost in, Mass., M. J. Hill, Bi Idtford,
51. 0. Stone, Jay; Philosophical Disquisition, J. E. Moore, Lisbon; Literary Disquisitions, D. A. Elton, Cincinnati, Ohio, C. Fuller,
Lincoln, S. W. Harmon, Buxton, H. W. Swa-

care.

Standish; Disquisitions, J. B. Cotton,
Lewiston, H. S Dresser, Portland; Discussions, G. W. Adams, Wilton, E. J Millay,
9ey,

Bowdolnham.
The annual anniversary of the Peuctniin
Society took place a Mason St. Church 01

Monday Eve, before a very large and appreciative audience.
Orator, Joseph E. Moore ol
Lisbon. Subject of O.ation, Great naan as
types and individuals. Tne oration

was

mark-

thioughout by originality, plain good
sense and some of the most keen and telling
hits. For example, the orator remaiked, in
comparing French infidels with the corrupt
priesthood of Europe, speaking of Voltaire,
that a good infidel was more likely to reach
heaven than a debauched priest, also, that ii
ed

ihe devil should abdicate no one would disThe poet
pute Robespierre to succession.
John B.

OottoD,

of Lswiston.

Subject,
■‘Cloud lectures.” It was a gracefully written,
and dignified produclion, and eloquently
spoken. He showed his good 6ense by avoiding the common practice of confining himself in the main to college customs and worn
out hits at professors’ peculiarities.
The
thoughtful public appreciated the effort though
with the mass it was not so taking as those
which abound in oU jokes.
The music by
was

the East Auburn Bind was a decided success,
improvement upon that which lias

and an

been furnished heretofore by o'.hsr orgauiza
tions. The whole affair was a decided sue
Re?. Alfred E Ives, of Castine, was”"
cess, and Pencinia may weli bs proud o' her
Moderator,pro tem, at the closing meeting of
sons.
Cyclops.
Very truly,
the General Conlereuce of Maine, on Thurs-

day

afternoon.

Rev. Mr. Garland, of Bethel, who was announced in tho report of yesterday, was Moderator pro tem at the Business Session on

Hew

Hampshire Correspondence.
Portsmouth, June 29,1805,

Fniht

Editor Of the Pren:

Seventeen vessels of nearly 40,000 tons agThursday morning.
gregate bnrlhen, are in theJNavy Yard, soma
Pkrs >nai..—Capt. J. S. Hay, a. q m., partly timbered out, others launched, others
formerly editor of the St Craix Hersid^aiied lying at the docks for repairs.
By an order from the Secretary of the Naupon ns yesterday. He is visiting his friends
here on a brief leave of absence. The captain
vy an account of stock, machinery and everyI
loooks as though the army life agreed win, thing in the yard is being taken. It is thought
it will take a year to go
him.
through it. If the
t
The delegates from the Portland Board of
Trade to the Detroit Convention, will meet at
the Board of Trade room at half-past seven
o’clock this

ing

seme

evening, for the purpose of maknecessary preliminary arrangements.

Jhicy.—Yesterday
day;

was

decidedly

a

juicy

would say it was emphatically
greasy. The perspiration had free course, so
did Ewing's Soda Fountain. It was the hot-

test

some

day of the

THIS-

Wtelegraph;

i

financial.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

UNITED

season.

Fresh Salmon, fresh and
nice, may be
had at Fat ton Market, 110 Federal
street. A
good supply, sweet and sound, all the time on
the lee.

Government

wanted the room, a good fire
woain be a
blessing to clean out the old
sculch which has been
long collecting.

Great numbers of visitors are
eipected a'
ibe resort houses in this
vicinity through the

coming

season.

Lsrge supplies

have beeu put iu.
The returns of the

of 2-20 rum

Collector of Internal

Revenue, show that a mat<ien lady pays tax
for the largest income of any peraeu ln thia
city, exceeding $20,000 per year.
Steve.

The people of Charleston, S. C., have or id
into the United Slates Treasury over $90,000,
on account of the direct taxes.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
i

8TATFS

O H A

-——

Gaiko, 111., June 29.
An arrival from New Orleans brings 920
bales of cotton for St. Louis.
Advices Horn
Matamoras of the 15th confirm the report of
the deleat of the Juarez Gen. Neget alter his
unsuccessful attempt on Matamoras.
He is
reported to have lost 700 men killed, and 2,000
taken prison re.
The Mitamoras Commerce asserts that
Juariz is buyiug up old aims in the United
States. There were plenty of goods at Matamoras

wailing

a

maiket.

The Commerce aUo reports that the ex
President ot the ex-Kepublic of Mexico was
compelled to fly by the pass Del Norte escorted oy Carvajal and Quesda with some cavalry,
on the approach of
troops under Gen. Aymeir
who occupied Chihuahua.
There has been some shooting from the left
to the right bank of the river, by which the
Surge ju-iu Chief on the stall' ot Gen. Mejia
came utar being
billed, while he was at the

Ferry Lauding opposite Brownsvilie. The
tiring came from sentinels stationed at Brownsville.

The Commerce asserts that ten American
soldiers were engaged in the attack, which
was deliberately and wantonly made.
It is

also asserted that although Gen. Mejia made
an immediate communication on the
subject.
No reply has been made by Geu, Brown.
Twelve or fifteen men recently broke into
the State Treasury building at Austin and
broke open the sales, robbing them of $13 000
iu gold, leaving the silver. They were unable
to get into the vaults, where most of the trea-

kept.

sure was

/-30 LOAN.

From Washington.

the South,reel.

From

The New Orleans Times denies that yellow fever or cholera has appeared in that city

Washington, June 30.
The military crmmistion recently engaged
in the trial ol the courpirators, met this morning, and alter a brief consultation made up the
fludings and adjourned. The result will not
be positively known until officially promul-

Tiiird.

Gov. Gale, who in last December advertised

in the Selma
Dispatch for a million dollars to
procure the assassination of President LinWm.
H. Seward and Andrew Johnson,
coln,
was taken from the old
Capital prison tc-daj
and sent to Alabama for trial.
the
cases
to
Among
bo tried before tbe military commission, of which Coi. Chipm&n is
Judge Advocate, silting in this city, is that ol
a resident of
Virginia, who a year ago conspired with guerrillas to causa ihe death of
loyal citizens, the accused having furnished
the guerrillas with United States uniforms as

large meetiug was held lu Houston, Texas, on the 13th or June. The mon prominent
men 01 the State
participated. Resolutions

a

disguise.

The money order offices are after to-day
to be increased from 280 to
420, principally in
the Western States.
Measures have been
taken to extend the system to the Pacific
coast. The result of the experiment so
far, has
been satisiactory to the Post Office Department. While these remit small sums ol’
money,
they are perfectly insured from loss.
The Commissioner of tbe Revenue Laws retires from office to morrow, to be succeeded
by
William Orton of New fork.
The number of passports issued at the State
Department during the past mouth, has bean

unprecedentedly large.
The temperature tc-day, ran as high as
ninety-six in the shade. Late this afternoon
there was a heavy rain storm,
accompanied
by thunder and ligbtniug.

A

oi the most

loyal

character were

unanimously

adopted.
Ten steamers, filled with soldiers belonging
to the 16ilr Army Corps, passed Cairo to day
en route by Duvall’s Bluff to
Shreveport.
Advices from Shreveport to the 14 h state
that the quantity of cotton likely to get to New
Orleans by way of Rad River is variously estimated at from 35,000 to 50,000 hales. Next

year’s crop trill
planted.

be

small,

as

little has been

A Vera Cruz let'er of the 1st inst. states
that the Confederates still continue to flock to

^Jexico.
Tnere is

no

doubt that Gwyun will get his

project through.

It only awaits the signature
of Maximillian to become a law. He
goes out
as tbe D.rtctor Geueral of
emigration lor the
States of Sonora, Chihuahua, Durango and
Tainauigus with extraordinary powers, aud
8,090 French troops to back him. The legion
is io be strictly Southern.
Tea thousand
Confederates are to be aimed and paid by tbe
empire, but kept in the above mentioned States

protection to emigrants.
Capt. Page and the other officers of the
Stonewsli, have gone to Mexico t> offer their
services to the Empire and persuade the Im
perial government to purchase the Stonewall.
as

a

The French Admiral goes with them for the
same purpose, and declares that with the
Stonewall ho can defend the Mexican coast
against the whole American navy.
Grierson’s cavalry have arrived at Vicksburg ending at that point th-'ir month’s cam
paign through the States of Florida, Alabama

and

The expedition passed
Mississippi.
through portions of Alabama and Mississippi
never before visited bv hostile
troops. They
report the interior of those States in a most
prosperous condition, with thoasand of bales
of cotton, which the owners were anxious to
get to market, and also that there would be
large crops of cotton this year.
Thousands of acres which had been planted
with corn were ploughed up and cotton sub-

stituted.

The crops generally

very fine.

were

looking

From

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury ,tho
undersigned, the General Subscription Agent tor the

Caibo,

June 30

them.

Various Items.

New York, June 30.
The steamer which arrived last night
brought north the papers aud effects of Jeff.
Davis, which were captured in Florida.
A Texas paper says that Gen. Canby informed the rebel Gen. Buckner; when the

latter arrived in Now

Orleans, to surrender
one day later a for-

Kirby Smith’s army, that

midable army would have been in motion for
Texas, where the terms of surrender would
have not been accepted.
The transition from a condition o! war to
peace, was proceeding very quietly and orderly in Texas.
.—

From

known

Baltimore.

days.

r *t

Maine Bn Route Monte.
New York, June 30.

The 1st Maiue regiment, 450 strong, Col.

Hyde, arrived here at 5 o’clock, and leit at
11 o’clock to-night by the New Haven boat
for Augusta.

manding.

June 29.
Philadelphia,
to the

—

;

7 30 loan to-day,
renorled to Jay Cooke, amounted to 82,150,800. There were 1,509 ludvidual subscriptions for $50 abd $100 each.

Washington Correspondenee.
New York, June 30.
The Post’s special Washington dispatch
says Gen. Meade has redeemed his promise to

Gen. Hooker will succeed Gen. Dix,in command of the Department of the East, with his
headquaiter* in New York.

viut

1 hose notes are issued under tho date oi July 16,
1866, an: are payable three years irom tbat date in
currency, or are convertible at the option of the
h lder into

the heat is so intense that several soldiers today fell with sun stroke.
The State Department has sent circulars to
all cities, announcing that the Russian plague
is ex euding westward with great rapidity,
and suggesiing precautionary measures.
Osborne, the r,aval reporter who has so long
been in confinement, charged wiib publishing
contraband news, was tc-day released on parole.

bKw Yohk, June 30.
fouon—lc lower: sales 800 bales Maid io Up.
Ian 1 at 45c
Flout—Slate ard Western6c lower; sa'er70C0bbls;
State 5 00@S 90; ltound Hoop Ohio 6 3j@7 65; Westtru5 00@5 94; toothers 6o lower; sal a 580 this ot
« 85@11 60; Canada 5o lower; tales 320 bbls at 5 75@
7 70.
Wheat—l@2c lower; sales G8.000 bushels: Milwaukee Cnn 125@1S9; Chicago t-pMng 1 26@1 3j ;
Amber Milwaukee 129@189; Winter Kid Western
13 @142
Coro—l@2c lower; sales 58,000 bush mixed Wrs'orn ut 76@78.
Oat;—i@2c lower.
B ef—quiet
rork—easier; sales 9,400 bbls new mess at24 25@

The Commercial’s Washington dispatch says

From

Kentucky—Speech of Gov. Bramlette.
Louisville, Ky., June 29.
Gov. Bramlette addressed the citizens this
eveuing in favor of the Constitutional amendment anil tbe advantages of free over slave labor in Kentucky. He said slavery had been
utterly overthrown and proved the impossibility of its restoration. He ur»es the people
to proceed to establish a system of free
labor, as dictated by wisdom acd tfcer
interests, and showed by statistics of the population aud the occupation of lands by slaveholders and non-slaveholders that the rich
lauds of the State were in the hands of a class
exceedingly small lu comparison with the popular masses. He urged the organization of
the iree white laborers of the State that
they
might in future take care of their own interests.
He said a necessity existed for the im
mediate action of Kentucky in disposing of
the next question of slavery the progress of
events having actually destroyed the institu
tion itself.
Resistance to the Habeas Corpus,

Philadelphia, June 30.
The contest between the civil and military
authorities growing out of the arrest of W. B..
Oozzens, continues. Last night three of the
sheriff’s deputies proceeded Io Provost Marshal Fink’s headquarters, with orders to arrest that officer.
They were driven away by
the provost guard and made a return accordingly to the court to day. The matter has
been postponed until to morrow at 9 A.
M.,
when the sheriff will probably call on all citizens to aid him in
arresting the Provost Marshal. There s e ns to be some doubt as to
whether the application for assistance to en
force the arrest, should be directed to tbe
sheriff or to the governor.
Richmond,

New York, June 80.
Gen. Terry has issued an order in Richmond
declaring the Uws and ordnances restraining
liee negroes in their personal liberty as part

of Lhe slave code, and as slavery Is abolished,
those laws are obsolete. These persons are
therefore to have the same personal liberty as
other citizens.

Important Decision.—In the Supreme
Court of New York it has been decide! that
traveler* who carry large sunn of money—
than

enough

not sustain

an

for

action

ordinary expanses,
against

a

can-

landlord for

New York Market.

25 12*.

GOiD-BEABiNG
These Bonds
and

are

Thb Index, late Confederate Organ, notiEnglishmen that they will now get the
benefit of alltbebrok trade wi h the South,
fies

because

lady” will

‘no

true

Southern

ge.ntleman

persuasion;

Ten
20

**

$1

“

but we have

invariably found that the unsanctlfled cornerahop obtains the general custom, if its goods
are the cheapest in the neighborhood.”
Oa tho whole, we thiuk the Review has the
better side of the argument.

on

#50 note.
“
#100
“
#500
14
#1000
“
$5000

a

«
««

«*

««

Notes of all the denominations named will be
promptly furi ished upon receipt of subscriptions.
The Noti s of this Third Scrie; are precisely similar
in form and privileges to the S-ven-Thlrti**

already

sold,exoepi
th

option

that the

o

Government

ayiug interest

>

reserves

gold o?in

in

to

itself

a* 0 pnr

ins ead c f 7 P-lOths in currency.
Subscribers
will deauct tho interest in
currency up to July loth,
at the Time when they Butncribe.
cen

The delivery of »ho notts of this third series of the
sevoTLttrtr ties will oemm- nee on tl e 1st of
June, and
will be

made promptly and continuously after that

date.

The slight change made in the conditions of this
th&ad 8JERIKB a fleet only the ma ter of
interest.—
1 he pa> mmt in gold, if made, will bo
equivalent
th8 currency interest of the
higher rate
The return 13 specie payments, in the event of
which only will be the option to pa / interest in
gold
be availed of, woulj so reduce and
equalize prices
that puroh *ses made with ix percent, in gold would
be fully equal to those mado with seven and threetenths per cent, in currency.

The

Loan

Only

Great

Loss than $230,000 000 of rhe^Loan authorized by
are now on the market.
This amount, at
the rate at wbioh i is being absoi bed, will be subscribed for within sixty days when the notes will
undoubtedly oommnnd a premium, as has unilormly
been the case on closing the subscriptions to other
loans.
In order that oitiwus oi every town and seotion oi
the country may be aifordei aoilitics for taking the
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the country have generally
agreea to reeeirosubscriptions at par. Subscribers
will select their own agents, in whom they have confidence, and who only are to be responsible for the
lelivery oi the uotes for which they re or'1**- -—"
^———=

tiOCKE,

*

Subscription Agent,

Market.
tnw York, June 30.
t'Cconu Board —Stocks strong.
Annrioan Gold.
.141*
United State- Sixes, 1881 eoupone,.110*
Unit d States 1 year o-rtifi ;ati8.9 )

United States 5-20 coupons.H18J
United States 10-40 coupons.97*
Tr a ury, 7-3 10th.f9*
Ohiiago ar.it Hoik island,.lUJ
Illinois Central

0. S. 7 3-10

LOAN,

Canal National Bank.
B. C. SOME KBY. Caehier.
Portland Feb. 16.1865.

may20dtf

^© ^©^^
FOR SALE BY

H.

MT.

wiohigsn Snutbern.63
Mirhigau Central.106

§*>•.

94*

78|

.,.97*
Cumberland Ccal Co.41 j
Oold closed at Gallager’b Evening
Exchange at

CURSION

To Saco

River,
Wednesday, July 5th, 1865,
which

On
01

occasion they will be joined by the several
iu th«j vicinity. There is not a more roman*
in
tbe State of Maine to enjoy mob an oooaspot
sion Inn on tbe beautiful hank-i of tbe Saoo
River,
aud all well-Kthavei ci'izensi f Portland are invited
to take a snuff of the
oountry clrin o mrany with *he
Go >d Tempi a a, who will ensure a
day of perfect

Lodges

tic

eoioyment.
Keirtshments for rale on the ground by Mr J.
Partington, the celebrated Caterer.

Raymond’s Quadrille Band
will be iu at eudanc ; and Swings. Foot-Ball, and
othfr A hl> tic Games will be provided for.
Tickbts—from Portland a^d back 75 Tts; Saooarappa, 60 ct?; Gorham, 40 cts; for sale at the Depots,
atR C. Andrews’ Bookstore, and by tbe
Committee of Arrangement• t
E. A. Sawyer, A. J. Cummings,
f. G. Rioh.
leave
™rra*n®
104 a. m., aud
at

33

and

Yor

14

7j

p.

t ft
m.

p m.

EXCHANGE

STREET.

—

Trunk

Trade a fui aBecrtmeut of their
manufactures consisting in part of

R*t»m Tickets for ONE FARE, will be issued at
all Stations between Island Pond and Portland good
U return with by 8peoial Tia n Tuesday, at 10 P. M,
or by the regular
Pa-seoger l'raius on Wednesday,
the 6th. A » pedal Train will leave tin undermentioned Stations f rPortUnd, as follows:—

FA0T0EY NO. END DEEEING’S BEIDGE.

*0. 6

WINSLOW, Sup’t.

Corner of Free and Cross Streets,
materials nsually kepf by Photographic
Stock Dealers, and will keep constantly on band a
A Stook of

good assortment

used

by

Photographers,]

American and

Market Square
D.

J3T* Artilloial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, and ;
Vulcanite base. Ail operations warranted to give
iuneSOeodis&wly’M

Rolling Presses, extra quality Albnmen and Saxi
Papers, Pare Chemicals, Coses, Frames, &c at tie

uoaent, Danfort'', O an go and Silem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten ,«tn,
if desired by the purchasers, and to pariiea who will
build honses of satisfactory oharaotcr, they will advance, if desired, onejourthqfthe cost if building,
on completion qf the
house
Firm parties who
build immediately, ho cash fatxbvts reqcibbo.
Apply every day exoept Sunday, from nine to ten
a. x, at the office o
the subscribers, where flans
may be seen, and full particular* obtained.
J. B. BROWN ft SONS
Portland, May 8,1865.
mayttf

N

Prompt

TICE is hereby given that the following described good, were seized at tbie Port, on tne
lor a violation of the

days hereinafter mentioned,

Law,:
April 26,1865, on board barque '‘X. M. Hivn,”
1 keg Powder
April 27.1865. on Comracr.’lHl St, 1
Pag Coffee. On board brig "G o W. Chase,” 1 bbl
Molasses 1 keg Tamarinds
May 19,1866, un board
-tesmer "Montreal,” 1 bundle cloth.
Miy80 186 >,
on Commercial St, 1 bbl Molassrs.
June 5,1865, n
board Sieamer'‘Montreal
6bottIy> Brandy. Jane
9,1865 n board steao er “Montreal,” 3 Choionomet rs
June 18, 1865, on boaid brig Mar zanil a
l bbl, 7 brg a dl fl-kin -ugnr: one bbl
Molss-es; 3
kegs lama,in s. Juoe 16, 1816, on board st am r
"Montreal,” 1 box c i’an rg a p;e e of silk and a
|,or‘e-monnrlo. Juie2ls[, l?e5 on Wbarf from
sieamer “New Brunswick.” 1 b' cloves.
Any pi r on or persons, claiming tbo some, are re
quested to appear and make such clai,,, within nin-ty days from the date hereof; otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in arc .-rdrnce with the act
01 Congress appproved
April 2.1341
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr,
June ^7, 1866—dla3w
Collector
Etcrcnue

frale of Forfeited Goods

AtfD

or

Fobtlahd

Falmouth,
Portland, June 27,1866.

following described merchandise having
bean forfeited for violat
THE
tho Revenue
Laws of tb'
on

of

Onltcd States, public notice ofaoidseizgiven and no claim to said goods
having been made, thcv will be sold at public auction at the Office ot the U. 8. Arp-*i er, 198 Fore 8t,
m Monday July 31st, lo65. at 11
o’clock, A. M to
urefc

ha

ing

b-en

wit:

One bbl and 1 ha’f Ibl Molasses; 2 kegs Wine; 1
half nbi, 11 eg, a^d 1 rrkin M losses; 460 lbs 8m?ar
400 Cigars; lOOltsSu^a^; 26 bbls Coffee;
;> kegs Spirits
T WA8HBUUN, Jr, Collector;
Janc 27, lv-fl
dlawtd
in

—

R&ao Dr. Hughes’

oolumD.

In his

at'outio

given

to

orders.

Address,

CLEAV^LAND & CO.,
jun*-27eod3v

PORTLAND.

W HY

IS

advertisement, In anotho:

spocialty Dr. Hugh *8

by any pity alcinn in this country
uni wly
•

is

uneqnalled

IT

That the People prefer to buy h'ir

O-oodLs

-AT THE-

McCoy Bnt

on

Sjoiv!

B"ean’e they get GOOD GOODS, and get them
CHEAP.
june29 Iw*

NEW GOOHS! NEW GOODS!!

CHEAP!CHEAP!t CHEAP!!!
JVo Old Rubbish,
Bnt all NICE NEW GOODS

floods.

Collector's Omos, District

Tourists,

ATTENTION !
can

JOHN £, DOW & SON,
jun 29 lmeei

No.

13

Market

And

Eeo

Square,

for yourselves.

jant29 lw*

Attention Farmors of Maine.
Patronize Home Manufacture !
Eipeciai y when it it the Beit.
f"w
BUT
Mowers
a

give perfect

more now are left o'the Shaker Maine
Three w o want a Machine that will
ta isfaUicn, call scon
and get the

Shaker
either
ess

not

Maine

Fewer,

one or two horse M chine.
ot draft and perfect execution
a

be excelled.

wh1*h for light*
o business, can*

CHARLES ViNING.
West Gloucester, Me, June23,1865.
Having used—these two years pact—with entire
satisfaction, atid this sermon qrchas d me cf the
improved Shaker Maine Mowers, I unhes tnti g giv*
it as my decided opinion tint it is the v*r\ bes Machine for ihe .**raters o Maine,or ot the New Bag
laud States, of any Machine 1 hsve ever used or
seen in operation, and liis com rises near'y all of
the different kinds t >at have been exhibited in our
State. What is most important is its lightness of
draft. and the one horse Mower, in my opinion, was
never vet exalted,n r one trade that, would answer
po p rfectly in all respects th^ OLd tor which it was

designed.
Tola notice alt inqiiri a and especially tho-e who
raav hav* unwarsntaMy made ueo of tnv name to
t ju e the repu ation of the Hhako Maine M^wer,

aid help sales of other Machines in wh ch par ies
have largely i vested

Eas$ oland,

June

ISAIAH WENTWORTH
23 1,186"*.
juno24eod&w2v

teepeotfollir announce to thtolUsens os
Portland and vicinity, that he has permanently located in thl, oity. During the two year, we
have been U tide oity, we nave cun; «omo 01
the worst form, ot duoeae In persona who have tried
other forma of treatmen t in vain, and oaring pa-

WOULD

follows, until

Island for Port-

tient, in eo short a time tbit the question is often
naked, do they vtay enred f To answer this .location
we will say that all that do net stay onrod, a e will
doctor the ecoond lime for nothing.
Dr. D. hie been a praetleal e lectrician ier twenty •
one yean, and Is also a regular graduated physician'
Kieotrtoity Is perfectly adapted to ohronio rffseasetl
In the form or nervous or sick headache; nenralgi

In tbe head, neok.sr extremities; oonsimption.wbel
In the aonte stage, or where the longs are not tally
Involved; aonte or ohronio r beams tisn., so.-dtula hiy
dlssaeea, white swellings, spinal disease* uarvatt t
of the spine, contracted mnsoles. distorted Urobil
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Oanoe, deafness.stan
mering or hodtaaoy ol epeooh, dyspepsia, lndlgtfUoa, oonstlpation and liver oomplalnt, piles—we onto
•very ones that can be presented; asthma, bronchi,
e, strictures of the oh* ft, and all forme of female

City

Office

No.

Yorks

ol New

113

Brondway.

mplalnti.l

By HUeotrloity
Cash

Capital,

Surplus,

Jan.

1,

The Hheomatfo, the gouty, too lame and the fat}
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and olastli.
the Dost
tty of youth; the heatedthebrain is oootod;
bitten limbs recto rod,
unoonth deformities removed ; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see. tbe deaf to hear aid
the pained form to move upright; the blealshe; ct
youth ore obliterated; the acoUentt of mature It s
proven tod; the oalamttles of old age obviated and
ta motive emulation maintained.

$1,000,000 00
’65, 204188 40

$1,204,188 40

Liabilities, $18,500.

Total

LADIES

OCEAN,
MARINE,
INLAND,
AND

FIRE

INSURANCE.
CHARLES TAYLOR, President.

HAMILTON, BRUCE, Vioe Pree’t.
C. C. HINE, Secretary.

Drake,

Aas’t

Secretary.

J. W.

MUNGER & CO, Agents,

june7oodly

No 16« Fore St, Portland.

Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs,
lama and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
diiilnete and swimming In the head, with Indlgev*
tioa and ooaetipation of the bowels; pain In the side
and baok: leaoorrheea. (or whites); felling ol th,
womb with interne! onnoere, tumors, polypus, an.
all that long train ol diseases will find in Klco.rtoIty a sure means of onre. For painfei menstruation
too profese menstruation, and all of those long line
ef tmablee wtth yonng ladles, Klee tri-tty is s .oriait
specific, and will, In a short time, restore the saB-ret

the vigor of health.
TEETH I TEETH,! TEETH I
Dr. D. still continues to Exu-act Teeth by Klecti u
ity without rain. Persons having decayed tee t
or stump* they wish to have removed lorrosettln
he would gin a polite Invitation '0 call.
Superior electro Magnetic Machines for sale lot
ramify esc with thorough instrueticr.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients With
board and treatment at his house.
Offloe hours from 8 o -l-ek a, m. le >1 s.;
'roml to 6 r. a., and 7to tin the Eveningnovltl
uSnsaftetiou Wee

lo

W right Ac Co.,

SALMON.

Sio de Janeiro,

LOVETT, SARGENT

CO'S,
Head of Commercial Wharf.
A

Price 25 and 30 cents per pound.

June30d2t*

Special Steamboat Notice.
The STEAMER REGULATOR
will LEAVE PORTLAND Monday Evening, July 3d, at 8
‘o'clock, instead of 10, (for that
•Evening only) for the purpose of
taking the different delegations on the Penobscot
River to Bangor, to join in the Grand Celebration on
A.
June

30,1866.—d3t

'VV'ring-ers

SOMERBY, Agent.

Repaired

80

Wanted

our

label an-1

is

name

each

oc

H

Ia and and C- nad* O AT**,
Unsound CORN, fo snle very lo f by
EDWARD H. BiTRGlN.
June27eod2»
No 120 Commercial g-..

PORTLAND.

(

Dissolution of

I*

>

SrRAYET

«”‘“yABD

Jane 28

Colley, Burnham Jb Co.,

C.

J. C. COLI-EY.
T. W BURNHAM.

J

Wreaths,

Garlands, Bouquets;,

At

a

From

]

V't'ket Bates.

Th, is

a

ever made in any
in thla ba'bor, with a crew who had never
n
bad
and
had
p.aciiee together.
a raoe,
new—
u very light any Wrongly ballt ; good a>
I au be
'ln.ee
tbree
water
bat
Si
the
hinaa b on
8t. > ear head of
gc^o at oar .hop, 287 Commercial

If
p.lle.t In

race

5k

SPLOOM KQU 4LLJCD.
,,10 pleasure in offering this o[ crtmalty to
may wish to buy

DKY

GOODS

iB

P. M.

FBOJ1V

VA-B^deta.

Pottland Five CentsSavingsBank
I

will be allowed on all deT0.1tgla thl.
Institution madron °rbefore_n y 1.18f6
Midd e ate, nr. rtairg
ffl :e corner cf P'un.b and
flank open every W**' d,Ti dnrlnp bninta.

INTEREST

l

BBNJ. KIKUSBCRT.
CHARLK. haKK*. Tren-urer.
Jane

CHEAP!

Thankful for past lavcr, jour special attenfio a
directed to t*is card

Very Kespeotfhlly,
June27d2w

*UKU

af-

ehaoco

2«th.

Six-Oared Boat for Sale.

O A H X>.

tb«*ty DAYS,
S.edtte“oa of 20 to 80 per cent.

MORNING, June

HIS Boat medetbe beet time

june37dlw

now

annoouetd by Mr H.
oi Are wiekg

Haalerannd Miaaea of all eg*. and attainment, reMiTOd at any time in <he term Term, tor n>mm,r
term of tire week.- 86.00. School boom at Untoa
Rail, head ol linen tit; .ntreaceon tree St.
c. O. FILES. Principal, 28 Hanover at.
Ja ie28tf
Poet Office addreav, bov 103

Thoao wishing Wren’s, Garlands, or a*/ DrtamenfalDe0i.il for the Floba'- Pboc^sbiou, Will
pieaso 1< ave orders »a early as oonr*-*^1*
MRS J. W. BMBKT
Corner ol Congress and Cbes nutStreet-

ter

«».i

a

MONDAY

BEING

!

haring ended, short Summer Term
THE
will be oora manned

4th.

desirous to cbso«e»jLnetnees I
•* Goods f.r
my entire Stook

Academy

FILES. tmeete—e U ./. U. EL.IS HO X.

O.

vacation of two

ne<4d3w

Cut Flowers and Evergreens,
furni-hed by
mas. i. w. EmEBYe

A

W36-dlin

Portland

'» this day dissolved by laataat consent. The busiwill be continuea by Co'lry * Burnham, who
twill settle all the demands o» the late S-m.

ness

July

ihe

ly
tktgooiawou.”
Voted. That the oapital of t»ie National .A moc-V
wn b * divided iulo •hare*' of 'me Asssreg Senior#
aa they n« w
esc A, imtead of al'ijr uo oar* *-»ch.
* auk, and
(Mad in the Manufacturer* and Traders
w iheuch eiooatbs' the Director® adjust the »**'«■
a
price which
botdeissa uin odd haree, by kzluf
Kay artl4
wive or take fo toe fractional part.
l0*y
wt*giveor
GOULD, t «hier.

Copartnership.

28, 1066

of

a« a

Juut,

make all oeitiiicates and p-i^ere, aud »o uo at d \ erorm all acta ueeetia y to carry inio effect ihe oi Jtct
#
of ih:8 vet**.
Puranant to laid vote, tho Diri etor? have p oearea
that tent of the owmrsoi two-third* oi tv«t; pi al
iiock. and v led to surrender its ehamr am' to pi oto o &a. ize a “National Jean king
ceed imniv«tiait

flTHE copartnership heretofore existing under the
1. name of

Jane

day

on

id,
That the Directors be, and they arc hereby iuBtrurtad auu authorized to hurrenoer the Clar e, u the
dank and to o gauizu a * National l ackiu Amwc
aid o
atio-'* ttiider the »aw« file Lnileu b ati

M

VvW^

that

r* : na

Ex<-I‘«nue st.

7

915 stfwdrd.

from Gen. Shep’ey’s, June28fh, a mid*
die #ize Black But—inxve'i to the d*o#o
No'ice.
“Baas’*—four white fee‘, whi e brew, ard whl'O
TIIHIS is to forbid all persons trusting my wife, | ri*jg nearly rt'und theneok,
ahaggr ouiiy balr; ha*
X Emma U. Campbel', or any other perkOn on my
been partiblty shaved. Whoeve- will return her &
account, as I shad pay no delfts of any one’s con* Gen. Shepiev,or give information leading
Marttree ing after this date.
ALFRED CAMPBELL.
oororv. ehad tec ire the aboverewaid.
I
Gray, June 27th, 1866.
jun<291w*
Junc29td

Toutlsiid, Mk.

meeting
hereby given
ir^dtre
Stockholder? of the Manuiaolu"
NOTICK
of
the 2tith
he*d
186f, it wuavot*

Uank,

WESSEX'S k

Prim#* P E.
4000 bu'h

Cost.

SQl’JltK,

Jfo. 28 M Jit KMT

Jmnel2tf

js

»OSL

j 99Oheap Store,,

june29

Corn.
A p:/k/kBU8HELS prime dry Yellow Mealing
TcOkJU CORN, cargo o’ fch Olivi* Buxton

,nuf*oturar of Mirror & JPicraro Frames,

>1

is

BtjTTrto

J

Notice.

Merchants’ Bank.

in

Manufacturers’ & Tradei s’ Bank.

june30dtf

DIVIDEND of S5 per*h"re will be paid to the
Stockholders of ihe late Merchants’ Batfk, on
and after July
8d, upon the surrender of their ctrtijicafes <f Block.
CHAS. PAY80N, Cashier.
o
a
Portland, June 81,1866.
j ,nc27tl

under tbe

*•:.

Ofu’vr

MEN

A

partnership

FICK K T*T,
Photogiiiplur f-outls,
iUirroAi nnd Guri uvlng*.

J

bottle

“Pioneer House”

Immediately.

fllHE barge “COMFORT” has brea le-.srd to Mb.
JL H ARttY BAKER for the com ng ae&u n.
Parties witching to engave her for ex>u* along. will
©lease ca 1 on Mr. Baker at Mr. Partington’s Ice
Creem Saloon (under Lancaatei Hfall.i at It) o’clock
eaco dav.
OAPr. WM WILL ARD.

a

Any basiuesi oonflded to our care w U hav** our
G Gtt/ NVILi E WUK IIT.
a tension
Rio de Janeiro, May 9, 1866
JuLe20m>d2m

Dealing Exclusively in California Wises.
For dale in Porfc'and by Crosman ft Co.

dlw

FIRT

formed

beat

PERKINS, .STERN Ar CO,

EXCHANGE,

To Let.

day

Co.

!

OF A HOUSE, centrally located, to a
small fiunily without children. Gentleman and
wife preferred. References required.
Address M, Press Office.
JuneSOdtf

..

WRIGHT f CO,
for the purpose ot doing a Go o:aiCc-mif.i*«ion Bu-ia
h
upm
u special partner h.ivi g ;u ui had
('apical ol three hundred thousand u*U rti« (Hi.
*00 :UUO *L00).
New York,
Mr Join 8. Wrigh',No 69 Wall fctro©
will act 84 our ag,*nt in the Cpi *1 8tau».
W> v voour Power of attorn* y to klr. 4«. G T.
WHgh% late o\ the tluunj vf Ma»woi», Wri„bt 4*

m»y31eod3m

LOOKING FOR BUSINESS to investigate
the merits of the new and very valuable INVENTIONS now being oflered at the
INVENTOR’ EXCHANGE, 88 FEDERAL ST.
Such a splendid opportunity to make money rapidly, in a LEGITIMATE BUSINESS, never before
was offered in the State of Maine.
Call without delay if you wish a choice of
F. T. CUSHING.
territory.

this

fHAVK
Arm ol

THE

BUNDLETT,

FEDERAL STREET.

—--W

Copartnership Notice-.

unexarap’ed ropu’arit.v achieved by our
brau -s cf liCcto now celebra^eo Wines, is duo to
tbeir MipKior rn.ivt; and undo.»b‘«d puiit..
For be sick eh*n»b?r
“/.ngsuicn” will cr Barn nd itpc'f
Wh« re a highly ton e and invigorating
stimulant is dtvir< U cu- Port is excellent.
Ttn‘ Minestel 'is fitbou uoobt the finest- Wine
of he ciais in th«* country, and as U Party cr Dtssort
Wine is delicious
Ftr a Dinner Wine ho “Rock” is defei vedlypopISF* See that

Agent,

JOliW B. WRIGHT, Ih
Ho. #8 Wall St, New York.

California^ Wlues.

utar.

our

juneMcodtm

References—Kev. Dr. Carnitv era, Rev. Geo. L.
Walker, Dr.K. Clark, Dr. Wra ftobmeon. Capr Cyrus Sturdivant. E. E^giutoa.
j«ul4eodtf

WRINGRS

INVENTORS’

Represented by

entiat,

I>

of all kinds repaired in the BEST
POSSIBLE MANNER.
Long experience in the business enables me to give
entire satisfaction in all work entrusted to my care.
Sole Agent for FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRATED
BURNING FLUID. This Fluid is waranted superior to any ever offered for sale in this State.

C.

BRAZIL.

HaPfrDRC. KIMBALL,

RECEIVED,

A FINE LOT of FRESH SALMON,

Merchants,

Commssion

No. 1351-2 Middle Sfreet, Portland, Me•

A CO.
80 Commerc'a! St, Thomas Blook.

FRESH

Call at

to-

removed hie oBse-Ow® Clapp', Biook to

IJJ. MIDDLE STIIEET,
'ffittly Opposite tkl likitM State* Hotel, tiers

The

rquireof
BUitUKSS, FORES

JuneSO

trips

INSURANCE COMFY

Olivik A.

good Steamer CASCO can bo
chartered t carry excursion rardea
to the Ielaudfl or to frarptwell, on
I UK8DAY8, ThURSOAVS AND FrIDAI 8
of each
week. SabbahSchools or Societus, intending to
make excu skns th* coming eetson, will do well to

S.

dm,

J. H. Platt, Manager Marine Department, (late ol
the Atlantio Mutual Ins Co.

Street.

Excursions.

Portland,

Caking’!

MSHIRO,

Medioal iCleotncian

land, at 9,45 a v, and 2,45 r m.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak's, at
11.15 a k, and 5.16 r u.
Ticket! Down and Busk 26 of*: Children 15 Ota.
Juno 16—tf

on
r

liable offices as f Hows;
For )0 cen’s we will glee you a ticket inuring yrur
life for $3000 which yourhti’-s will receive incase
of d?ath by rccid'nt, and $15 per wee‘t compensation in case of
in travelog Tnkbt good for
twenly-fourhm i, longer periods in pr portion; or
for $25 we will issue a policy on your ii e for $5000,
and $26 per week compensation against all and
every desorption ot accident, traveling or a, homo.
Less Bums in proportion.
All persons srs invited to oall at our office and receive further information.

Lowtst Ca.ii Prices.

DR. W\W.

fl Wharf or Peak’s and Cuah9 and 10.80 a Jt, end 2 and 3, r is.

at

ter

REMOV'A'L!

International

TH

Came as, ImCard
Cameras,
proved

•atis faction,

Seizure of

island,

s

General,
Brevet Major Genera*.

Quartern!*:

jancdd4w

For the Islands !

Inducements

Foreign

eannr

ROSS fc 81URD1VANT, Portland.
June 34,1865.
juue26d2m

KTonaino—Leave-

For Parties wishing to Build.
E subscribers offer for sale a large
quantity oi
desirable building lots, in the West End of the
oitjr, lyiugon Vaughao, Pine Ne»l, Curl ion, Thames. West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Brmmhall, Hon

For terms

DAY!

or

Of the

june29d2m

Pool.

**

MANUFACTURES

oi

World.

it any of them were bought in th'* b*g nning of tbe
war, as young moled, accompanied th~ »rm e* in ail
their maroi.es and camps, and ore t oroup hly broken, hardened by exercise, gen tie an?? a minor, from
boing so tong surrounded t>y the solriie
The wh le 8outli is stripi ed ol la aiingeck, and
tbe Nor*b also has suffered from tbe drain ot a in mala
taken o supply the armies.
These animals ore sola at public auction; they
WILL
MOT
BRING
ANYTHING LUCK TBBIIl TUUK
vall'K ; and such opp r um lea for termer** to get
workiu** anirosl* to atcc'i their farm*, ai d ;or
drovers and deal era in stock to make good
speculations, by porjh-isina: them and dhpofln^ o' them ia
the south, wiil never oc*mr avain.
M. Vi MKIG8,

Cushing’* lei*-**;

to or ler,where may be found
an assortment of custom made Garment* on
and alter Friday, June 28.
June21d2w

apply

rapidly.

I-land W’ arf. Saco, tor fhe Pool. (reaching at the
Kerry) at 9.46 A. M ad 2 15 P M Ret urning will
the Pool at 10 45 A. M. and 5 15 P. M
Fare for the Excursion down and hack from Saco,
50 ots. Children under ten years, half prioe
Satl'taotory arrangement oan be made with the
Railroad and Boat for Sabbath Schools and other
Associations and Parties who may wish ft) go to the
Pool from this City.
For pa-tlcu'ars inquire of LUfHER BRYANT.

46 Middle St„

Exchange

Gkneual'8 Office,
»
28 1866. f
Washington, L> C., M
thcut*nd«
niui.s a^e be** g uupofti of
Mfc eublio sal© at A'aninujitoB.
The sules will coothiue ul til ibu nurabe* o animals ia reduced in prop* rrlon to ti e mia tit
tb*» urmiea, now going on
Th re aro in ibe nrm»e*or th© Po mac, o' tbe
Teuueg<ee, and of Georgia, probably Four luouSAND or THU FINK T blX-Ml/LJE TltAMS IN TH K

leave

_

3E3

SALE OF ARMY MULES.

4

as

O

_I

Quarternastfa

Judges.

will commence her

against accident* in traveling
INSURANCE
your Summer Excursions
be tffectod in

Valuable Real Estate on Middle
8t, at Auction.
Friday, July 7th, at 12 n’oiock, on the premi-

MANY

Caff. HENRY I.vNHAN.
U 8 Army,
Caft. BENJ. J. WILLARD,
HALLL DAVIS Esq.
GEORGE T8EFBTHFN, Esq.,
MOSES PEARSON, Esq.,

—««ing

AUCTIONEER, 13 Kxclao.go

NOT

India Btreet.
W H. CLIFFORD E Q.
Caft JOHN A WKbbTPB.
XJ. 8. Revenue 8«.rvloe.

"

bonnets & Cassocks!

jfffjge**

HAVE- OPENED AT THE

OSGOOD

r O R TLA N

ail o ms.
Uib— Dus notion win be given of the time and
pines of the drawing for positions
l*«h—Suita! In secummo <atl< i.» will be provided
fov the housing of boata from ont ot tho < ity, on
application to Cap'. B’njamiifJ Willard, fit Lawrence

**

*

PATTKl,

feet'

GAZELLE,

_

Gveat

E. M.

This

most report themselves ready f r the
star’, at tie
etaiion at precisely the hour named for tho
Boats lai iug so to report, will not beallowed to pub in either of the raoes.
10th—No Seoond Prize will be awarded in
any
rare unless three or more boa a oontend f.r tha
prises.
lltli— The rulings of the Jndges will he final in

11

MORSES,

ON

rao,s.

Ideford,

Stable,

ses, a very valuable ot of laud with ihu hu flings thereon, situated on the westerly side of Middle, rorner of Him? hire street.
lot haa air, t
on Mid ale slre-at of about aiglity-iwo feet and contains about sixty*six bund-ed tquaro
Tbisp operty being o the principal ihorca hf.ro
•f tbt cty, is aaiiy one easing in v.lae, and ode
a
good opportunity for investment.
For particulars and plan of property, call at the
otto*of the Auo ioaser
jniieSMtd

riots

Judges'

Bi

auction,

10 o'clock X. M„

at

The property of the United State, Government.
IT Terms CASH In Government Funds.
By Order of
Capt. HEKRT INMAN,
Ass’t Quartermaster U. S. Army.
EDW'D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 13 Exchange St.
Jane 30—dtd

The New and Fine Steam-

j’-

CLEAVEL AND dr C0.3

Fancy

Clapp’s Block,

oat loses her chance lor the
prlu.
9th—All Boats entering for either of tho

er

the 4th.

SS'-Tost Office Box 2102, Portland.

H.

they
7th—Any Boattaking another Boat’s water, thereby osusing a collision, will be ruled out.
8th— In ronndiog the lower station, too inside boat
most have ihi
Coarse; any boat inlerlering with
said 1
may eleot.

PER

public

Gilson’w

—

TRIPS

SOLD at

TWO SERVICEABLE

1st—Entries wilh names, number of oars,
each boat, mutt be n alj ou or beioie J,n
1st. A b ink is open for that purpose at Xesers. Davis Brothers, No 63 Kxobaugo 8t.
’ind—Entries b mail ms> oe made by ad
truing
either of the members of too Committee ou U gala.
3rd—All appli-aiions for entries mast designate
for whioh race, or races.
4th—All Boats will enter free.
6th-Th«re will be twj Cans H:rd at eaoh Raoe:
the first Ibr the Boats to come into lino; the second
for the start.
8th—AH Boats to carry a Coxswain, or not, as

the

BE

W1^

Monday, Jnly 10th,

Xegats.

color ot

House,

AUCTIONS a. lks.

Coromltte
''®““me

RULES AND REGULATIONS.

**

Falmouth,.10(0 Jt
M
Portland,.
Director.
t r n»vrx--» managing
Jun.36

Brown,

see.
»ee-

j
BROWN,!

M

60

Meohau'e Falls.8 06
Empire «eai.8 20
Danville Junction,...8 40
New Gloucester,.9 00
Pownal.9 12
Nor<h Yarmouth,.9 26
Yarmouth Jaociion.9 88
Yarmouth...9 48
Cumberland.9 6)

Boata;

TliOMAS 8. J \( R
JOSEPH 8. YORK
JOHN M

South Parts,..7 80 A. M.

SSF" Get IxsuaHD.

Jars,

Crerm and Bean Pots, .Water Ji gs si d Kegs Tilth
ors, spittoon*. Flower t ota, Soap Dishes,Frui' Jars
Heer Buttles, stove Tubes, Foot Waimers, Ac, Ac.

SS&G;'

!

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Oxford,.7

red

Factory

July

tend

the

oo
8180,00

The sa'eaud swift-going S

THE-

29

tothe

T.

of

-IN

Auorioif Salas every evening, »nd Vkelnrsday
Saturday afternoons. Ladies are invited 10 atthe sales.
CUABLKS K POBIKR.
p
Ct w
w
HOLMBS, A»ct oneer.
June Otf

ana

First Piizo

GoMth vraith ma’er, w.il
jg£^&t&ftfa£CLlPPlCI?,
further notice leave

THE

Fourth

*®

$ loo.

For

Great Celebration

subscriber b«s Uhen theS'ere No 1C9 FedrrJL al at, near the Urlted States Hoiel ter the Abotion and Com mi ion Basil ess, m.d is
prepared to
receive oon-lgnments ot D-v and
Fancy Giods.
Boots and Shoes, Furniture, ho. Liberal cash advances on good* consigned for
Hairs
positive- sale.
of Furniture Ueal Kstate, or any kind or
property
promptly attonde t to A good assortment of Dry
and Fancy Goods ooustantiy on hand for private
sale

organized Boat

101'is I U
“l4®*-?!*"
Fir.t Prim siza

S
.1, ee nine..
-oe
th

Prize

Including

WARE CO.,

J.
April 8—ood3m

on

TWO

STOCK DEPOT.

PORTLAND

One to Six Gallon Batter Pots,
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve
Quart to Four Gallon J ugs,

sii.
dista

leave Saco River

Railway!

Auction and Commission Store.

$18,00.

Cumberland Depot at 74 and

Returning

t0 M*’

“‘'“aoetwomUes.
jt7oiUnAa®5^,i
$188,00 ; See end P,im

juaelSdto]

JUST

OFKKK

°P®“

r

injury

Goods

STONE

ranoy Boate of any deeorip ion, to be pulled by one
hone pair ot ecu Us; distance two miles.—
Prim $80,00 ; Seoond rrize $88,00.

juue23odlw—dtd

Grand

PAYSON,

1388.

THE

Lodge, No. I,

Independent Order of Good Templars,
WILL JnlVo the!r «raad Annual PIC-NIC EX-

Travelers and

13T" Stocks and Bonds, Gold and Si’ver ooin,
bought and sold
janel6d6w#

scrip.12*|

York Central,.

HO ! FOR THE WOODS /

J. C.

Subscriptions will be received by the
First National Bank of Port'and.
Ssoend National Bunk of Portland.
Canal National Bank oi Portland.
M( rohants’ National Bank oi Portland.
mayl9:sdfcw2m

32

a

Harbor, Joly 4th, 1866, and offer the foil win.
prize.*
FIR8T RACE—Open tjail, in Wherr.es and

114 South Third Street, Philadelphia,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

fioek

Now

Tickets to be had at Paiu.’a Musio Store, Croaf Co's and at the door.
Door open at 7—to commence at 8 o’oloek.
j nektidlw

in Market

Popular Loan of the People

Fourth,

!

A. D. 1865.

to the Beats f-om

tian

Arcana

A T A

City Government of Portend have arraand
for
THE
Legate ot Row Boat., to Uie place In the

ADMISSION 26 CENTS.

Now offered by Government, and its superior advantages make it the

Stores—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool-firmer.

ever

sisters of the game

as are

One cent per day
“
Two cents “

Naval

or

stoop to use a Yankee book.—
The London Review in relation to this topic
doubts whether the pe ople of Virginia or Carolina will be likely to pay ten or twenty per.
cent, more for the same thing to a European,
than to a New York or Boston trader, and
adds:—“Similar determinations have before
now been made In religious commnnities to
hold no dealings except with the brethren and

worths handsome premium,

all the Government Bonds,
rrom State, County, and Municipal tax it ion,which
adds from one to three per cent,
per ann'tm to their
value, aooording to the ra e levied upon other property. The interest is p yable semi annually by coupons attached t--> each note, which may be cut off
and sold to ac.y bank or
banker..
Thj interest at 7*80 per cent, amou its to
exempt,

steady; arlea 100 bbls at 15*@19.
Wbisxoy- higher; sales 260 bbls. at'z 00, now held
at 2 08@2 If.
Sugars—active; «a'es 1130 libds Muscovado at lOiffl
12*0; i 6)0 boxes Ha.aua at 10j@14*,

the

expects his whole loss made up, he must make
a bargain with the
inukepper, pay him and
make him a bailee for him.

are now

BOX08 S

J aly

G

E7”The avails of the Conoert are to be divided
among the 8chooia for tbe purpose of hiring Pianos.

t.

Lard-

the loss c.f

s large amount
although he took
precaution of having it deposited in the
safe according to the rules of the house.—
The sum thus deposited was $25,000, and the
package was stolen. At the first trial the
jury gave a verdict for the whole amount, b^t
a full court set the verdict, aside, and
verdict
was given for $1000.
This principle was established by the Court—that an innkeeper is
only liable for such sums of money as
the circntn<ta rces, the objects and purposes
of bis guest would warrant as a reasonable
sum for his travelling expenses.
If a guest

5-20 Six Per €t

FOB SALE AT HIE

DENTIST,

more

<

U

the 4th of July.

ou

LOAN.

E

CITY HALL,

May 16,1866.

The subscriptions

Washington

Under Direction of Mr. Gardiner,
Will by nqu.it be repeated, at the

Saturday Evening, July 1st, 1S65.

7-30

No

New Yobk, June 30,
Wiwmugwg ulSpaU’D
says that a!ier Coe army ol' the Potomac is reduced or consolidated, it will constitute a
provincial army corps, and will be under command of General Mott, the fifth corps division
by General Ayres, and the sixth corps division by Gen. Getty.
A new department, consisting of Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland and Western Virginia will be made, with Gen. Hancock com-

From

the

as

i——

Firet

or the Public Schools,

publio the tiiird serf's of Treasury Notes, bearing
and three tenth per cent, interest per annum,

AUCTION SALES.

1

front

Six Hundred Children,

seven

Congress

Baltimore, June 30.
Gen. Lee has gone to a
country seat in Cumberland county, Va., to spend the summer
months.
Henry A. Wise arrived in Norfolk on Wednesday aiteruoou, intending to stay a few
Fi

Securities, offers to the

es

ENTERTAINMENTS

«=■--"

R

n

-BY-

#330,000,000.

the South-west.

The steamer from Memphis brings 385 bales
of cotton for St. Louis, and 100 hales
passed
up the Ohio yesterday.
The special dispatch to the
Memphis Bulletin, dated at New Grleaus, says that the neat
are
groes
Vicksburg
protesting against the
appointment of Judge Sharkey as Governor,
and are clammering for the rigut to vote.
Gen. Sheridan had gone to Texas.
The steamer Dix recently sunk in Red
River, and is a total loss.
The lower conutry aud other portions of the
State were invested with g net ill as and other
outlaws.
Gen. Cauby had sent homo troops after

Washington Correspondence,
Timm*

Series,

'ale of tae United Sta

N

Concert !

gated.

this season.

Ttya

Letter from Brunswick.
Bowdoin College, June 30,1865.
"o IK*

P»ny-

the 4th

Prince Muzat is spoken of as the probable
successor of Marshal Magnan in the office of
Gr&ud Master of the Freemasons of France.
Jonny Lind Goldschmidt sang recently at a

to fork over.

For Hahpswell.—Steam yacht Marcena
Johnson, has been thoroughly refitted with
new machinery, and placed in the best run
ning trim for the route to HarpsweJl. She will
be commanded by Cap*. J. B. Johnson, and
will commence making two trips per day to
that place, at a reduced fare, sometime next
week. The beauties of Harpswel!,and the de
lightful sail from Portland thither—the. trip
occupying about ono hour, will attract
crowds oi visitors this season. The Sea Side
house is uow open for the reception of com

on

England.

ous

Aktemcs Ward and the Mormons.—
The great “showman'’ opened bis Mormon

fire-arm.

Mr. W. J. C. Moens, an unfortunate English
gentleman, and a member of the Stock Exchange, London, who has been tiavelling in
Italy wiih his wife and family, was captured
and has been held in prison nearly a month by
the brigands, who demand £10,000 tor bis
Pleasant travelling in that region.
ransom.

Church, on

“8

-TO

was

Religious Notice*.

Divio# service and
ed at bt. Luke’s
o clock.

BY TELEGRAPH

Foreign Goulp,

rjcutir*.

amu

tc

.Preeld ut.

10-Id_

Wanted.

*•

NURSE wonted Immediately. Enquire at
UT WUmot St.
JuneSodtf

vttiii

W

Jr

-I—

BY ANNE

Seldom the sunshine fair
l’ierc s that bhrouding gloom,
And oaught is heard save the screech-owl’s
And the lonely b.f.ern's boom,

June

cry,

A

Never

breast

To 1 et or Leaie for a Term of Tears.
'PHIS S ore and Wharfaow occupied by Charles
A 11. Merrill, situated between Lmon Wharf and
Merrill's, tbswhal contain a about t&00 square ft,
*ith a two story building thereon. 20 by 76.
For
fatther particulars etqui. e of
JOSEPH H WHITE,
No 61.2 Uniou Wharf.
muy25dtf

HOUSE LOTS
For Sale.

Fer the unseen Spirit there.
With his Almighty power,
Wakens to life, atd hope. *“d J°y

be

Farm for Sale.

Go forth! in patieuce—work:
And with thy love illume
The heart o’ershadowed by sin and woe,
Till the flower uplifts its bloom.

The treatment an old bachelor received at
a fashionable
boarding-house, the last time he
had the ague, has cured him not ouly of single life, but single mattresses. He ordered,
he says, tbe servants to bring him up some

gruel

Monday morning, but which he never got till Wednesday afternoon.
During his
whole confinement not a single soul visited
him save the young gentleman who cleaned
the knives; and he came not for the purpose
of consolation, but to iulorm him that “Missus
would be much obliged if Mr. Skeesick would
do his shaking ou a chair, so as not to get the

fllllE subscriber offeis hi-* Farm, situated in Cape
A Elizabeth, about three «Dd a half miles irom
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Aeres Land, Buildings good, Fence* substantial 8‘onewali, you* g Orohard, ohoioe grafted Fruit. About 300 cords wood,
hull Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and b0
cords dressing.
Terms of payment made easy.
For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYER on the
Premises, or through Portland, 3\ O.
ja*3Idtf

A Model Wiee.—At a recent marriage in
Paris tbe bridegroom, an honest and industri-

ous blacksmith, was uneducated, and, when
called on to sign the register, marked a cross.
The bride had received an excellent education. Nevertheless, she also signed a cross.—
The bridesmaid having expressed her astonishment, the young wife replied, “Would you
have me humiliate my husband? To-morrow
I will commence myself teaching him to read
and write.”1

On the day of the President’s funeral a
bronzed and weather-beaten soldier, anxious
to obtain a better view of the
procession, happened to step before a party oi ladies and gentlemen. One of the gentlemen
nudged him

SITUATED

iof

particulars

Falmouth, June 12,1865.

elbow, at the same time observing:_
“Excuse me, sir, you are right in front of us.”
Bowing handsomely in return, the soldier replied: “That is nothing remarkable for me,
sir; I have been in front of you for four
years.”

A talented African of the boot-black
persuasiou, while dancing like gt, Yitus over a
customer’s boot* the other d.y, observed his

partner poring wisely over a newspa^o. wjjere

upon the following colloquoy ensued : Fob*
member of the firm—“Julius what de debbil
you lookin’ at dat paper for? You can’t read.’
Second member—“Go way, fellah; guest lean
read. I’se big enough for dat.”
First member—“Dat ain’t nuffin. A cow’s big enough
to cateh a mice, but she can’t do it.”
It is said that in one of our country towns
there is an old gentleman who Is an eccentiic
hater of women; and this crotchet of his character he carries to its extreme logical consequences. Not content with general declamation against the sex, he turns eagerly, the momen he receives the daily
newspaper, to the
list of deaths; and if he sees the death ol a
woman recorded, he gleefully
exclaims, ‘Good!
good! there’s another of ’em gone I”

On the tombstone over the graves of
band and wife are the following lines:
*
“Within this grave do lie,
Beck to beck, my wtfc end I,
When tbe latt tramp the air sba'l
If she gets up' I'll just lie still.’’

SITUATED

hare been taken In
Tne location is n

ace

Ana

season.
one, with

plenty

of

shade

trees. Hills, scUool-beuso, fto, near by.
For fuitber carticulais inquire ou the premises ol
Juue8eod3ni*
SAM’L II. 8 WEETSEK.

a

hus-

Hohm:* for Sale.

Is my hands, for sale, Beyeral desirable
Houses. in good locations, and vsrying
in site and value: the latter
ranging from *700 to
*6,600. Apply to
JOHN J.W. REEVES,
aprS tf
496 Congress Street.

IHAYE
Dwelling

Valuable Real Kslate for Sale.
Southgate property, on Pleasant.-1, he lot

THE
containiug about 12b0o square ieet.
Ac, application may be made to
K. B

A

&&

F.r terms,

JACKSON, Administrate -,
69 Exchange 8t.

apIBdtf

COTTAol^eS^. nSffiW?,ir6

NEW

JBjJil nine rooms, situated at No. 97 Fr
JHL Price *2,660. Terms evsy. If not sod before
tliOluth ol July, to bo rented. For particulars apply at 2d Myrtle st.
}une27dtf
FOR SilE.
TVT'BAU Wocufard’s Corner, Wes,brook, a Field
Xl of S'andingGrase, ol about twenty tens.
Enquire of ftbaON LEACH, near the premises. *
House and Land for Sale
fTWi three ttoried Brick House, and Laud, No 37

-Mjt ilcisatuSt. Location ointrat and good; lot
large; best of wat r, hard an sof.; furnace, gas,
Ao; has always been occupied by two families;
would bo very convenient fora large boarding bouse
Terms easy. Apply to
CHA3- BAKER,
june2idlw*
Five Conte Savings Bank.
To Let.

CHAMBERS,over lit) and 112 Federal at.

LARGE
Apply to

fill.

JEFFERSON COOLIGE ft CO
Cor Commercial and Franklin ets.

aplddtf
their December Session, A. b, 1864, the
AT’dersined,
legal voters 1b the town of Scarborwill

For Sale.
«toried double tenement Brick
situated on Stevens' Plains. Westbrok.

un-

ough,

respectfully represent, thst by their written petition, by them signal, and
bear.ng date May
asrd, a. D, 1854, they reque-ted of the Selectmen of
the town of Soerborongh to lny oat a town wav in
said town, commencing at tbe line ot the Widow
Tibbet’e improved land, and thence er
asing land of
Maurice Mou ton and Grenville McKinney to the
line between land of Alvin Jose and hlize Ann Den
nett; thence along sa d division line to thehiehway.
or as near to said course as is
racttcable. 1 hat said
was afterwards duly
presented to said Sepetition
lectmen pf said town and
wers requested to
they
attend to the matterofsaid petition; and afterwards
to wit: in the month of September,
1864, two of tho
Selectmen, to wit: Richard Leavitt and Georre
Carter, (the other Seteoiman being absent in Boston,) undertook to act upon said petition; entered
said premises and viewed the
upou
route, and have
einoe unreasonably negleoted and refused
toisy out
said way, and have returned to
your retitioners
their petition, having
unreasoably re used to make
°f theirproceeditt>*>
m-

SwsTeS »tord"r“

Sill
Midi

at a prioe which insures It
property is
good investment.
Apply toN. K. SAWYER, near the promises or
to J. C PROCTER, Lime St.
jincBtf
-J

STATE OF MAINE F

m,hf,#?-ain»i

granted
Attest,—D. W.KE88ENDBN Clerk
Copy ol the Petition and Order of Court thereon

FES8KNDE*'

STATE OF MAINE.

For Sale.
X? ACHT NETTLE, 20 tons, built of while oak,cop
and
Wiaatosrtd,
coppered one year ago; new
ri

well-known Bond

T«*

Farm,

of

land, situated

neur

y three

on

stmV lnhMlamtge8.for

d*mages
bVsgreed'anif
h®8» w8®,r® *h«
“determined by the partita.

stall

not

gennebeo Railroad Oo.
»’ 8ICK> Pr‘al*»‘-

Strondwater.

—

Be

—

gSSSjSi."the“m !“®8da"a'

*-e Annl

OB the foregoing petition it being mtl.faatorily
•'■own to the Court, that the Peutioners
tible and that a hearing la expedient tfu^SES?.
ORDERED, That the ConMy
meet at the house of Chand'er Rscklifi'e 1, »
brook, at ten o’clook. A. M., on Thursday, the
teenth day of July next, and tbat the petition.,!
give notice to all persons interested, by causing
tested oopiee of said Petition and this ord>, of Court
thereon, to be served upon the Town Clerk of the
town of Westbrook, and the City Clerk of the city
of Portland, and also by potting np oopiee of
same in three public places in eaoh of said Towns,
and publishing the same three weeks successively
in the Portland Daily Press, a paper prlulot In said
Portland, tta flrrtor laid publications, and each of
the other notice*, to be at least thirty deve be ore
the time of said meeting; gftwbioh time and place,
(after it baa been satlsfaotoi ilv shown tbat the above
notice has been duly vlveu,) 'he Commissioners will
prooeed to view the route set forth in emld petflion,

Commimlo.^™^

and other routes and roads connected therewiih,
and afier such view, they will give a bearing to tbs
and tbeir witnesses at some convenient niece
n the vioinlty, when and whe • all
perrons ard corporations interested may appar and show cause, If
any they have why the prajer of said petition
should not be granted.

fiarties

Attmt-D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.

Buols.eye

Mowing

Machines \

rilHE subscribers hereby inform those who intend
a Mow1bK Machine this
season, that
a limited number of
the celebrated

Buckeye Mowers,
Me muoh lighter than
and all Farmers who

VERY BEST

heretofore, yet remain
intend to purchase the

MACHINE,

to the subscribers,
to
Wi!1Ji0auW?,Iit0 *PP,y
A£ent8- We would caution all to
in3LfjLfclirrJocal
beware or the many
machines
in the
8001

ket, and advise

new
them 10

or

new

buy those only

bee a tried and proved f aultless.
A word to the wise is sufficient.’’

mar*

thac have

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
•

mm
1Q
May
18,1886.—dfwSm

treasury DEPARTMENT,

)

Office of

Comptroller ol'tbe Currenoy,
!
Washington, April 16th, 1866.1
WHEREAS, by sntisiaotory evidence presented
the undersigned, it has been made to
appear
J* toThb
that
Casco National Bank of Portland,"
in the city
Portland, in the Coun y ol Cumberland,

and State of Main*, has been
duty organized under
and according to the
requirements 01 the Act 01 Oongross entit ed "An Act to provide a National Cur«onred bv a
of Unite States Bonda,
rency.
and to provide for ihe circulation ai d
thereof "approved June 3,1864, and hasredemption
complied
»'*“ “‘‘the provisions of said Aoc
required to be
oomp led with before commencing the bniinessot
Banking under said Act:

pledge

the

Compiioll?E»“AH Clarice,that
Currmoy, do

of
"lug
hereby certify
Caboo National Bs«g,’»in lho
city of port]gnd
County of Cumberland, State of Maine, is
authorized to oommencs the business of Banking
R
under the Act aforesaid.
_ln testimony whereof, witnois my hand and seal
o. office, this twenty-sixty day of April, 18- 6.
FREEMAN CLARKE,
1 t"S]
Comptroller oi the Currenoy.
Ha. WO).
ap2Dd2m

Commission.
Sanitary
Office of

thtU.S. Sanitary Commission, I
823 Broadway, N. Y„ Dee, 20, 1864. (
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jn„ of Portland,
Maine, has consented to accept the duties ol
Uenoral Agent of the Commission for Maine, and
‘•hereby appointed each agent by authority of the

HO».

I’g'mlsdon.
be

ot,^"“l ready to furnish advice to tho friends
ai\“‘•mission’s work throughout the state.
CommhS?** •sntribnhed in Maine lor the nse of tlie
person,

deSbe paid to Mr.

Waehburn

or

to

I Sj
^Ijff^rv.

*°ie a*ent re°°*f,i,,d

deo>8dAwtf

CHAWDELlElis,
Pendants & Brackets,
For eaie by

Copy of tne Petition and order of Court tboreon,
W FES8END®N' C'®rt’

dl&£-D-

ARRANGEMENT.

A UMMBR

1.EVI
I»ne26dlw

8.

BROWN,
No 49 Dlioa 8t

oi those seeking lor a See.
Side lesidcnce during the summer months,
ii solicited. No situation upon the whole
-Icaaa! oi Maine posse,ses more advantages,
in point of beauty tr facility < 1
access, it being dirtoily upon the
■

On and after Monday, 10th inst, 1866,
?SHE"SBBfliraiiis will leave as follows, until fmrjgftiMftaci

JiCavo Saco River for
A M., and 3.46 P.M.

Portland,

as

6.46 and 8.20

Leave Portland for Saco River, at 7.45 A. M. aud
1.60 and 6.20 P.M.
The 160 P.M. train ont and the 6.46 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
cars attaohed.
Stages oonnoct at Gorham for West Gorham,
StandMh, Steep Pails, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. 11.
At Buxtun Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South Limington, Limington, Limeriok, Newfield, Parsonsfleld.and Oesipee
At Saooarappa for South Windham, Windham
Hill and Kortn Windham, daily.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dti
Portland, April 6.1866.

POET LAMP AMD KKKflEBEC tt. R.

UUNNISON & CO.,Pro|>ii. tore,
juue23d8w
Atlautio Home, Oak Bill, Mo’

OTTAWA

HO TJ £>E
Portland Harbor, Me.
celebratod

half m’Jca f»om th city, is n' w
open tor
accommodation of transient and pe inarent

Porters in att ndance on arrival of Traits in Portland, to convey passengers and baggage to burnnam 8 Wharf, where aateamer reaves for the IaJ&nd

regularly.

B. Closed

the Sabbath to transient visitors
JA&OfS BttKKY, Proprietor.
Portland, June ?2,1865 d2in

N.

on

—

Bangor,

and he will so arrange their
fares through ns that it shall cost them no more by
tb*n b/any otoor.
connect with trains
for Boston
'*-«aa U, m, and every day
at 230 p.m.
Freight Train leaves new depot Portlahn a. „_
M. dally.

onNiAri’° tl?ndt,°

April..®,

EDWIN NOYES,

Harn*well

WILL be open on Monday, June 12th,
for the accommodation of transient ana
permanent hoarders.
J-- The House contains accommodations for
one hundred and aity
persons! and the proprietor
wL'^PS
n.° P**P* to uiake the guests feel at home
The delightiul location, the convenient house with
broad Verandas on ali sides, and
good airy rooms,
make this a desirable
place for

SUMMER RESORT!
Faoilitiea for bathing, boating fishing, and otbei
amusements uosurpasssd by those oi any Hotelin the
Maine.
Applications for

May 22,

2med

should bo made as early

OCEAN

n

w

Important
□EBBSSSin
|'_

W.

D.

UTTLB

A gent tor all the Great Leading Routes to Chi
cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Quitcy, bt, Liuis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
He., and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland te all theprineipal Cities and Towns
in the leyal States and the Canadas, at the

rs

Will be

Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured
at this office.

20, 1865.

marSOdfcwtf

Through Tickets.
OIL REGIONS of N*w
is■jir'M'ianpYong Pennsylvania, Ohio, and all
pares ol the VYrbt, via the Erik Uailway, for sale
at the lowest rates, at the Union Ticket
Office,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
marlSd&wistf
D. LITTLE, Agent.
For the

T-TOT tr r
Opposite the Custom HOu^crf—^ ^
PEINCE WILLIAM 6T.,

THAME MILES FROM PORTLAND.
Ti’e public are respectfully informed that
ut is the intention of tho Proprietor tfjp.t
[this House shall be kept a first-class retd
1 House.
The choicest Suppers served.
~tt
CEO-W. MUKCU.

EAGLE

rr&rm.

Thi. spacious aud finely furnished hou.
has )u.t been opon to the
public,audit will Lt
kept in all respects as a first class itel. it
_Jm located w ithin a tew rods oi r
jepot, ir
one of the pleasantest and most to
vine village, o;
the State.
It is within five mlloa of the celebrated Polar d
Mineral Spriug, the water of which is
kept constantly on ban dat tho house.
The lacilities lor trout
fishing and other sporti are excellent.
March 27, 1866 —dtf

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

H.

will until further notioe,

Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland,
ovory WEDNE8B. M-, and leave Pier
WEDNESDAY
/<**<
evor?
and 8ATU.RDAY, at 4 o clock P. M
These vessels are lilted np with fine aooommodaraa**ng this the most speedy,
r^pae>e?K0.r9,’,
safe and
comfortable ronte for travellers between
Maine
Passage, in State Boom,
SmoK,"11
86.00. Cabin passage 85 00. Meals extra.
Goods lor warded by this line to and from Montreal’ Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and

!nwa™ur.'vt’!

The public

leave Portland.
For freight or paeiage apply to
EJIEBY k FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H.B. CROMWELL fc CO., No. 86 West
Street,
New York.
May 29, 1865.
dtf

1-Jai'i

C. C.

20,1865.

Eaton, Agont.
mcMlti

Portland and Penobscot Biver
Summer

Arrangt^uent.

On and after Monday April 21th, tho
«sH§SMis3.aew *P<Ua8t-K‘,in* Steam r “REG^^^foR,” Capt. W. n Mower, will leave Railroad Wharf, loot of State Street.
Prrtland, every
Monday, Wednbrday and Friday evening, at 10
o’olook,connecting wiihtheS p. m. train from Bos-

F-mfl. "~R.

ton-

Kouraing,

leave Bangor every Monday,
Wbdnkbday
Friday morning, at 6 o’clock,
touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast. Searsport,
Bucksport. Winterport, and Uimden, both ways.
Passengers ticketed through on the Boston, Maine
and Eastern Railroad at Iho
Depots in Boston. Salem, Lynn and .Lawrence.
For freight or passage apply to

SOMEKBi, Agent,

Portland.AurH21.1866.-tf

^

°“

run

vpSNwt-follows:
Heave

as

Atlantio Wharf, Poitland.
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
FMdav, at7o'olock P. M.and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’clock 1-. M.
F'are in Cabin. ’2 00

Freight taken as usual
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding S601n value, and t'at pertonal, unless notice is given and paid for at tlia rate
one passenger for every *500 additional
value.
*«V.i8, 1863.
dtf
T, BILLINGS, Agsnt.

of

JOHN F.

Surveyor

ANDERSON,
and Civil Engineer,

OFFICE, COD*AN BLOCK.
■MhMdfcwtl

| Body

lets

Bk feet.

4

44

4j

not
than
6 feet.
8 44

|

"
44

6i“
**

i<

5

«»

44

6i
6*

44

8

44

44

8j

44

44

less

7

Tuna Stunt.

everybody

HAOMAlACK KNEES.
less than
Body not less than
|
6 feet.
31 ieot.

«

176
70
196
80
205
86 11
210
95
The bodies ot tho knees to be sided to th: diameter of the arm, taken at the middle of the length of
the arm “The } ot the diameter of the arm at | of
its length clea- of the body of tho kuee is to bo considered the net Aiding o; the knee
The loogth of
the arm will be measured from ‘he centre of the
body, and the moulding a ze or the end of ihe body
mist be equal to Ibe not siding of the knee.
“The knees are to be tree from all delects, and
subject to the usual inspection of the Yard. The
price of out-squat e knees will be 20 per cent less than
the prices named tor tquare and in-square knees,
order Commodore T. BaILEY, Command"

anljjy

Will prerest the Asthma It takes early.
Are good for a cold in the head.
Olten cure Bronchitis.
Are an efieetoal remedy for Catarrh.
Always oure Hoarseness.

Per

Gent.

F. S. WINSTON, President
HALE REMINGTON,
Gen. Agent for the New England State*.
All Information given by application in perby letter to

J. T. & W.

SHERMAN

LANGFORD, Agents,

NEW

YORK

PIANO

394 Hudson

FORTE

We would cal' the attention of the

CO.,

N. ¥.,

Street,

public

perior quality of these instruments.

to the

They

are

su-

equal

to iSteinuajs', Cbickfcrings’, or those of any other
noted manufacturer in this cornfciy or Europe.
The company being composed of twenty of the
bsst won men that could be fennel in the hist class
manufactories in New York, principally in Mr.
Steinway’s Factory, every part of their instruments
is done in the very be«t manner, and this enables the
company to furnish Piano, which if equalled can
hot be surpassed for vuality and power of tone,
easiness of action and beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purohasor* are requested to
oallat 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine, any time
during the day or evening, where two Pianos are for
sale, and judge lor themselves.
eC7~ A Good Bargain is warranted.

SCHUMACHER

&

HOWE,

Agents fer New York Piano Forte Co., 894 Hudson
febl5dtf
street, N. Y.

Old and

young should use

CSTERLING’S
B R O £

The

BLACK

David Averill, in

gjJKjgl

For tho

KNOX,

service at tho Farm of

FALMOUTH, ME.

reason

of 1866, commencing
at 960.

ending Sept. 1st.

MXCELSIOR

BLACK

BY SHERMAN BLACK

April 10th,

and

HAWK,

For Sale.
Tho Brig Man zanllla,

18fi ton? burthen
measurement, and well found in
/7f\R Saile, Kigging, To, now lying at Central
Wharf.
**“For particulars applv 1o
J. 8. W1N8I.OW,
InnelfidSw
No 4 Central Wharf.
a A
mFU

old

agement of these coinnl&mt* should engross tt
whole tirao of those who would b* competent an»
successful in their treatment and cure. The in**x
port unity nor lime to
their pathology, commonly pursues one system
treatment, ia most ca*e9 making an indiscriininat
Q.ie of that antiquated and dangerons weapon, Mer
oury.

AND FOB

SALS

A. CHOATE,

SEzK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole ay stem.
not wait or the consummation that iu sure to fol
low.do not wait for Unsightly Ulcer*, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty

and Complexion.

fouug m*iu troubled with emheions in deep,
complaint generally the result oi a bad habit L

scientifically,
charge
day

Wboksae Agents J. W. Perk

m

k

Middle,

Co, 8$ Com-

ier,

streets; Wm. W Whipple. No 31 Market
Square, and all druggists in Portland and vioinity.
june 28 dftwSm
greve

C.

and a
or no
made.
a
passes but wt ;ro
or more young man with tho a-

PAT BUT

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!
The attenti n or tbe public is resptctfully called
to my b kw Style Patent jump-beat Carriage
—as usea for two or lour passengers—invented and
me.

hereby certify, that I have used, the past reason,

pttaaurw in
good, genteel and serviceable
in
that,
my opinion, the Kimball
Family Carriage,
Jump Beat far surpasses any thing of the kind ever
betb e invented—being very genteel in ttyle, as
light acd well adapted tor one or two persons as any
single Carnage, j ot roomy pnd couilortab’e lor four
^hU grown persons— is also one of the easiest ridirg
Carriages 1 have ever seen, either with two or four
de.-iring

persons

Hair.

Hardly

a

persons. The seats are so constructed that even a
child can shift them, and bo well proportioned and
made that they do not get out of repair.
1 advise ail to examine before purchasing any other kind of
Carridge.
Jacob McLoilan, Mayor of Portland, Me.
**
•
Rev. Alex. Burgess,
C. H Adams, Landlord Preble House,
"
W. P. c hase, of Chase Bros. & Co*,
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,
Thomas Lambarr, Augusta, Me.,
O. M Sha*\ Bangor tiouse, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. Jouthard, Richmond, Me
K. C. Soule, Freepoi t, Me.,

William Gore,
George Thompson, Portsmouth. N. H.
¥ N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,
*
Richard Harding,
C U. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
"
W.C. Brown, baccarappa,
A. D.Smith, Jr.,Providence, R. I.
W.
C.
Robinson, New York,
Mo8‘;s Blaisdell, Peori, Illinois,
J K Hamilton, Montreal, C. K.,
Jauus ldorboru.M D vToronto, C W.,
J. Rioh'd Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton, C. W.
Prices as low as can be afforded—being much 1 ss
than a Carryal and but little higher than a good Top
Buggy—wh lo tbev make a beautiful Top Buggy and
perl ctly genteel Carryall.
8oldonly by the Pa»enteo at Portland, Maine,
and by Kimball Brothers, llO Sudbury Street,
Boston.
All persoffs are cautioned against making, selling
or using the Carriage without first securing the
to do

so

C. P. KUHBALL,
Manufacturer and Patentee,
Bubble St. Portlamd, Me.

PROPRIETORS,
NEW

YORK-

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PKOVr8IONS, LARD, BUTTER and WESTER^ PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest rentes. No. 1B3 South Water St.,
O. Bex 471.

Chicago.

Illinois.

61 Wall St,

J

May 21, 18*6.
No Dog shall b; permitted to go at
1
large or loose in any street, lane, alley, court or
traveled way, or in any unite o»ed or public plaoe in
this c ty. until tbe owner or keeper of such dog, or
the head of the family, or the keeper of th* home,
store, shop office, or other place where such dog ie
kept or harbomd, shall have paid to tbe City Marshall two dollars for a license lor snob dog to go at
large.
8ao.7. In ca^e any Dog shall b > f umi loose or
goiog at large, oo»?rfry to any 6' the for going provisions, the owner crTteepcr thereof, or the head ot
the family or the keeper of the house, store, office,
or other plaoe where such dog is kept or harbored,
shall forfeit and pay a sum
not exoeding ten
dollars
JOHN 8. HEALD.
may2d2no
City Marshal.

SECTION

FIREWORK*.
11
sell’, offer, for sale, or give,
fTTHOBVEB
vv away any cracker,, squib;, rackets, or other
fireworks, or fire, or throws tho >ame in any to ad,
without tbe lie nse of the municipal officer t thereo*,
eli.11 he

punished by

fine not

exceeding ten dollers,

to theuio of such town.”— Revised Statutes, Chap.
138. t eotion 2.
All persons sre cautioned againt a violation of
tLo above law in the City of Portland.
J. S. HKALD,
june6dlm
City Marshall.

LED PROPOSALS, endorsed "Proposals for
furnishing the materials, and performing the labor in the er ction of n Brick Sohool Hons* for tbe
St Dominic's Sohool Hon e. Gray St, will be reoeived by the undersigned, until Saturday, 13 o’clock M,
24‘h inst
Plans. Specifications, gc. may be oxa ined at the
offloaol the Arobitret, Gxonsn M Habdikq
The right l- rel ot ar.y r all Blasts hereby reserved.
iCUGESE SCULLER, V. G„
Rector of St Dominic’s Cbnrch.
junefiedto u 4

SKA

cor.

THE
nt 8 o'oloek

a. m.

A. A. MINER President
June 19,1866.
N. B.—Board and College Bills amount to about
*200 a year. Other expen.es vary with the economy
of esc:. undtnt.
june21W&£8w

Consumers’ Mutual Coal Coinp’y.
First Agreement of Tun Dollars per
Sharo in r he above named Company, ia now due
and paynble at (he Store of Clarke, Ruud A
CbaBk, 71 Commercial St

THE

WM. M. CLARK, Treas’r.

June 9—eod3w
•

Infirmary

adviser,

r-°Angisf.ri^ir«*jr.Tn

«. «■>.

other remedies have boon tried It
vain
it Is purely vegetable, containing nothing ii
the least injurious to the health, and may bo take,
with perfect safety at nil times.
Sent to any part of the country with full direction!
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. 4 Temple Stroot, onrnor cf Middle, Portland,
niter

all

N. H.—Ladles desiring may consult one 01 their
A lady of experlcuoo In constant attc--*
own sox.

Rheum,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints arising from impurities of the

blood.
It will cure Nervous Affections, Palsy
arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It Isa Tonie as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the
system,
thus earing Dropsy and General Deblllity, Unding
to Consumption. It is a groat protection from atthat originate in change orotlmaU,
life.

acks
of

whole profits of the Company revert to the
Assdrkd, and an divided Annually, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year; and 'or which
Certificates aro Issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
The Dividends in the Tear, 1863-4 and 6 were 40
per cent each.
The Trollu for 23 Yean amount to the
sum of
*19,691,030
Ot which here has been redeemed by

Cash,

13,663,730

The Company has Assets, over Eleven Million
oliars, via:—
United States and State of New-York
Sloek, City,Bank and othor Stocks,
*4,974,700
Loans socured by Stocks and otherwi-e,
2,187,960
Premium Notts and Bids Rcceitabie,
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
other securities,
3.140,630
United States Gold Coin,
Ml,890
Cash iu Bank,
283,430

TRfr.TKKB

John D Jones,
Charlei Denuis,
WUH Moore,
Cnii,
Henry
Wm C Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis.
Charles H Kussell,
Lowell Hclbrook,
K Warren Weston,

Win Sturgis, Jr,
Henry K Bogert,
William K Dodg.-,
Dennis Perkins,

Joseph Gailard, Jr,

J Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C A Hand,
Watts Sherman,
B J Howland,

Hoyal Phelps.

Caleb Barstow.

Benj Babcock,
Fletcher Wes‘_ray,
Rob U Mintnrn, Jr,
Gordon W Burnham,

A P Pillot,
Daciel 8
Joshua J

Miller,
iieLry,

tcorgeG Hobson,
-Javid Lane,

Frederick

Chauncey,

James Lew,
Cbas H Marshall.
Bryce,
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. II. H Moore. 2a Vioe-Pres’t.
i. U. Chapman, Acting Secretary.
mc€

Applications received by
J. W. HUNGER, 166 Fore St.

PORTLAND.

FebSlodlra llraoodAwSw

J

S.

niLLAR

,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

And Commission Merchant,
72 Tower

Building,

Liverpool, England.

The undersigned, for many years past a resident
of this city, respectfully begs to inform hl» old
friends that, having cetab isbed himself at the above
a< drets in Liverpool, he is prepared to transact a
general commission business in shippieg and forwarding merchandise to all y arts of the American
Continent. ar.d in f he pale of const? n mints oi Lumber and other prodppi, on which he will make cus
J. B. M1LLAK.
tomaiy advatc»8.
Rfkrenokp—St John Smith, Fgq; A. ft 8. E.
Spring; U. Winslow A Co; John Lynch k Co.
Mav 12—13m*

__

lumberT
Bel Ini Steam Mill Co.
nish Spruce cimentions
Board., Shingles lathes, and
tloe
Orders solleited.

THE

are

prepared to

lui-

Aim),
of all sl*fs
Pickets, at short nc-

Other tlommeroial Street. ear the bead of HobJABFZTRUK.Treas’r.
tp2«d3m
Portland, April 26,180E.

lon’i Whart.

Freedom Notice.
is hereby given tha* fir a valuable consideration 1 have lelinqutshed to my son, Henry

and

great

blessing

a

in

our

Ihmily

that

we

class it

with Larookah’s 8yrup, the best article in use for
what it purports to do. The bYRUP. in the opinion
And Mrs Nelee, has
of uiy frieuds. saved my life
been as greatly benefited by the use of the SarsaREV. N. P. SELEK.
parilla Compound.
Melrose, Mass., Dec. 1st. 1S94.

Melrose, Nov. 21st. 1864.
Dr. LahookaB:— I have been in the habit ot pre-

scribing Larookah’s Parsaparilla Compound for two
years with the most satislhctory results. It will be
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and
incipient Consumption, it purifies the Blood, di-

verts humors from tlie lungs and at the same time
acts *s a sure and permanent Tonic.
It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alternativeand Purifying Medicine is required.
BBNJ P. ABBOTT.

$1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by 8. Seavery.
R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor

PRICE

E.

DR.

For o»l« by W. F
Wholesale Agents,
medicine.

Melrose, Mass.
Phillips * Co., and U. H.-Hay,

and retailed by all dealers
mohaPGooodfeowdm

/

in

Females.

Important to

I»R. CHEES MAN’S FILLS
The combination ot ingredients in thee

Pills is the result of a long and extensive pr ictice
Fhey are mild !n their oierauon, and cannot do
harm to the most delicate; certain io correcting all
irregularities, Pain iul MeiistiualloLS, removing ail
obstructions, whether frtrn cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, yaipi ution of th heait,
whites, ail nervous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pal*
iu th > back aud limbs, Ac disturbed sleep, which
arise from interruption of nature.

DB. CHEESE MAE'8 PILLS
was the oommeocemeat * f a uew era iu the treatment of irregularities and oiietinotions whioh have
consigned .-o many to a pksmatukx ubavs Mo fe*
male oau enjoy good health unless she is regular, and
whenever an obstruction takes plgce the general
he .Ith beg
to deciins. 1 hose Turn or ax the Met
preparation ever put forward with IMMKDlATE
DON’T BKDEand Px.RSIbT*' NToUCCRbS
CKlVko. Take thLadveaisciuent to your Drug,
gist, and toll him that you waul the ttBST aud moti
reliable female medicine *» the un.rld. which is com*
pr aed in Ihuae Pills. •

DB. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS
have been a dtandird Remedy tor over thirty years,
and are the most effectual one ever known for all complaints peculiar to Femata. To all olaases they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, pirtodtcalregwho have
ularity T hey are known to thousands, the
counused mem at different periods, throughout
try, having the sanction of some ol the most eminent
iu
America.
Physicians
Explicit directions, stating when they fhould not
be used, with each Box—the price Onedo'lar per
Box, or 6 Boxes for 96, containing from 60 to 90
pt»t« sent by mail, promptly, secure from
y
observation, by remitting to be Proprietors.
SOLD BV DRUGGISTS OINERALLY.
1
HUTCHINGS k HILLYKR,
81 Cedar8t., New ~rk
mar20d3m A wit
,,

J

Proprietors,^

“There is

uo

such Word as Fail.”

—.3

TAR R A 1ST T’S
COMPOUND EXTRACT OP

Cubebs and

Copaiba,

Certain, and Speedy Cure for ai] 'liseaa*
ISoaofSure,
toe Bladder, Kidney and Urinary Organs,
either in
a

Whit

Lead.

;

Atlantic V

lite- Lead

and Linseed Oil Co.,
of New Y
Manufacturers of

LEAD, Dry
Lead,

WHITE

E

PU

and in Oil,

LITHARGE,

ED

LEAD,

Glass-m, ers’

per.ect

a

Tarranfs

nTarranfs Compound Extract, of Cubebs and
Copaiba JVE VER FAIL S.
Manniactured only by

TIB It A NT

CO,,

ft

•37S Green vloh St., New York.
Sold by Druggist* nil over the World.

msySOSdly

fllHK FINGER OF PROVIDENCE, rrom
X I'eachin.'S ol Experience seem to point to

by Druggists

&

Dealers

ROBERT COLGATE Sc
General
Pearl

Co.,

Agents,

St., NEW

YORK.

MAINE.
1
Post Onriox Dbpabtmbxt,
May M. mb. f
will bereoeived at the Contract Of
a e ot the Department until 31*. U of Friday,
June 30 186), for convoying the mails of ihe Uni tea’
Stated, from Augn<t 1st 1S-.6. to Juae 80 1880. ou ibe
following rautts in Maine, by the schedules ofdeiat-

PROPOSALS

ture and arrivals mention, d, vix:
From Belgrade, by Belgrade Mll.s Rome,
and Fast New ska-on, to New Snaron, 17 milee,
and back six times a w.ek.
Leave Belgrade daily, cx.ept Sunday a! ij p m;
Arrive at New Sharon by 9 p m;
Leave New Sharon daily, exoepi Sunday,at ( a m;
Arrive at Belgrade by 11 a in.
4) From Etas, to Etna Ctn'.re, 8 milts, and back,
tvtioe a w.ek.
Leave EtaaTuv day and Sa'.u:da> at 6 [> m;
Arrive at Etna Centre by 7 p m;
Leave Etna Centre Tuesday and Saturday at 4pm;
Arrive at Etna by 5 p m.
130 From Fertsmoutn, N H., to kl iot, Me., 8 toilet,
and back, twioe a week.
Leave BortemuoihTuesday andSaturday.it Ip mi
Arrtvoat Elliot by 4 p m;
Leave Eblot Tuts lay auo Saturday a' 8 am,
Arrive at Fortemoatb by 10 a m.
139 From Oxford, by West Po and and North Baymond, to Gray, 30 miles, and back, three times a
week.
Leave uxtora, Monday, wo nosaay, auu me ay,
at 7 a m;
Arrive at Cray by 11am;
Leave Cray Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at

Nos U

Ham:

Arrive at Oxford by 4 p m.
Ill <rom So lib Paris, by Booth Pa Is depot, Harrison, North Bridgeton, Bridgeton, WcstBridgeton, and East Krye'.urg to Fryebur,, 35 miles
and bank,six times aweekto Bridgeton,and three
times n week residue.

Leave South Parts daily, except Sunday, on arrival of afternoon mail l.om Portland, say at 4 pm;
Arrive at Bridgeton by Spin;
Leave Bridgeton kfoaday, Wednesday, and Filuny. ntS| p mi
Arrive at Fr eburg bv 11 p at,
Lenve Fryeburg Tuesday, Thursday, and Siturday, at 4 a m;

Bridgeton by 6| n m;
Liave Bridgeton daily, exoept Sunday at 7 a m;
Arriv at South Psris by 11 a m, or in I ni to oonneet with the ears.
1S9 From New Sharon, by Farmington Falls, and
North CbeCervil e, to Farmington, 13 mile* and
a

back, six times a work.
Liave New Sharon da ly. exoept Sunday, at 6 am,
or on ari ivnl ol mail from Bra swick.
V'!'* at Now Sharon by 8 p m.
rot firms ol proposal, guaranty nod oerltlio te«,
and for laws and instru6t|ons, bidders are referred
to the pamphlet advor Issraeot if tqxil rentes in
Maine an < New Hampshire, dated November 16
1831, to b« found at the principal Tost Offices
W DENNISON,
P. M. General,
June7—law4»

Collector'» Kotlco,
CCHMXLAND, 88:
virtue of the

V Rears BLR CANCER AND
CANKER SYRUP,

As the great and oertaln core for all those fearful
and destructive maladies whioh arise from an is pure
state ot tneblocd.
The wonderiol sujoe s which
has in a losses, where it bss been fairly tried, followed its use, leaves no room to doubt the blessed
foot that Cancers may be cured.
Sufferer? Irom the scourge may therefore ro long,
er dread the feailul alternatives of the bur, eon's
knit or the grave. They hare a speedy a id certain
reme

United Slates Mails.

tbs

THE GREAT HUMOR REMEDY,
R0WARU3

generally, and by

Arriv#

Cubebs and

thereh) no need ot confinement <r change of diet
la it* approved form of a pa-to, it i-entirel, taateleas, and cauaea no unplcaa .ut »eaadtion o the uit ia now acknowledged by
tien*. and uo expeanre
the rno.'t kam* d in the profeaaiou that in the abort
olai* of disease*, t'abeb* and Copaiba are fcUu only
two tem* dies known that oin be ra'ied o|on with
any oertainty or tuocesa.

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled

287

Compound Extract qf
Copaibs

Red

and Refined.
For sale

the male or female, frequently performing
cure in the abort space of three or Joar
a time than any other
prepa*

and aiwars in lea
days,
ration, lnthenaeof

etc.

ly.which

removes

the malady,rontund branch,

which In thousands or eases the opor ting k iiro docs
not. Cauaet mast be oared by remed es *vhi.ih thoroughly renovate the constitution, &ud hat can only
be done by purifying the eit re mass Of the circulating fluid. Th's is effected by t' * Syrup, ns tbousan 1 t
have testified.

The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infalli-

bly

eradicates and cures the wont c*«es of
even when given up te incurable
by
It beniehee Salt Rheum entirely and

Canker,
doeton.

permanently. Ia Erysipelas its effects are surprising. All oases, however virulent, of Scrofula or King’s Evil, White Swelling, or Tumors,
are dissipated speedily.
Old Ulcers are cured
without leaving bad effects after dosing them.
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes
from young or old.
Distressing Neuralgia
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears the
Complexion from Blotches and Pimples, and
renders it brilliant It cures Jaundice and Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all cases
of Female Weakness and Irregularities produo
ing General Debility, Piles, etc., its effects are
miraculous.
BTOue trial is all that U needed to prove the pt.
culfar virtues of the Syrup
its repu ation is new
well established that
Immense sale Is Us best

so

more

need not be said.

recommendation.

Its

Prioo SI 23 per bottle.
HOWARD’S HEALING SALVE. In all cases oi
Caueer, LI leers, Burns, Scalds, Skin Kur upturns, etc
where an external applicUeon may be neoe-sary,
this Salve, prepared expressly for the purpose, will
be found invaluable
It will alway s be useful In the
Household, and a box of it may save much .-unsung
and expense Price 25 cents per liox.
JAMS. 0 BOYLE A CO., (Successors to Redding
A Co.,) 8 't,*te street, Boston Proprietors.
W F. PHILLIPS fc CO Ag’ts, Portland
~

raayllditm

riNiUSHTUirS

Wahoo

and

Oalisaya

Bitters,

IPPY comb union, < f Vug. fable Tooioa.—
Oa be drank witilmpantty l>y roa eead fcma e
ol; and young, asa da,ly devcrajp).
They will forti y Ibe »y*t m igatcit the many il» to which we are
daily ex >o«ed; also agalnat trie or I efreota of on.
whdleiomo loon and dri ikn.cba no of climate, kc,
and to astoroto tbe Inva'ld h * tl> aady iror,
An infallible Uojtey fo all diaeaiiee el the .Stomach, Liver and Hawaii As a Appetising Moinlug
dev, rage, tho Wahoo and Dili aja Bitter*standnn-

AH

tiv ailed.
Un oioit d Totilm>cl*l, (r<m »a'Io.aacurcueare
b io* goo cd u on «■ dally, of ihcclll -aoy of thoia
Bitter* In rostering laeJlBiotod, aomeol ..bora have
Uenc they
bce.ihirctefiro *iippeatd Innaretle
are prescribed by nt»«y eminent pb *lot»a* ,11 over

the laato, and grateful
power and authority vested In
TheBd'eri *»• P1**»* t to
Toe IV hound Caliaaya
me as < onstable and Deputy Colleotor of Taxes,
tothnd bl Itated cyat-m
*> *,M* “ dudy family bevby warrant Drum Henry P Lord, Treasurer and ColBitter,,*' * r,a,i T
be tt'®“ w*ttloot leap, or the t ins billty o
lector of the City of Portland, 1 have taken anti diserae,. c*"
11 evon *n in'ant. aa they enn atn an
trained one share of the Capital Stock of tho Ocean
doing i,,Ja7
insurance Company, aoorporation having their office
noiioniua dup, bnt a>e par ly vegetable, end keep
In said Portland—said share being thn property of tliesiutem vig >roua end lieaituy. I'nese blttsr**.,
Margaret A. Boyd—far the taxe# gspeesetl to said , Id upoe their merit* and oan to had in eye,r tow
Margaret A. Boyd by the Assessors of said City of in tho Unit, d State, and Canada,.
Mann'Mlured by
Portland, fbr tho year 1862; and 1 shall sell at Public
JACOB PINKERTON,
Auction, on MONDAY, the 3d day of July next *c
li o'olock, A. M., at the office of the Treasurer a011
Depot 14 p 13 Jam a Bh, Syi*cn*o, N Y. nd 8H Dey
Collector of said City, said share, fbr to pay the faxes
SI, New York.
of said Boyd for said year,
U L. smaxwotio, Gen’I Agent for Portland, Me.
amounting to the •uin
Eighty-one dollars tax, and Twelve dollars and I
ap27ood 3m

BY

Ninety-six cents Interest, and cost* and charges of
Sale, unless said Taxes and charges ar»P»ld Previ !
pqs to that

time.

•

Portiand,

IOHN T.

Jnn,

NOTICE his time
U.

during his minority, snd shall
Stup’cs,
pay no debts of his contracting-or olaim any of his
earnings aftei Ibis date.
SAMUEL STAPLES.
26w3wBaldwin,June 20 h, 1806.

season

Larookah’s 8arsaparilla Componud, has been

Dr.
so

laul lS65dVw I

ice.

William, NEW YORK.
1366.

Insures Against Marine aud Inland Navi
galiou Bisks.

Tafts’ College.
First Examination (or admission to the
College will take place on Thusday, Ju y 13 b,

of a thi:

Temple Street, which they will find arranged fbi
their capecial accommodation.
.Dr. II.'s Bleotio Renovating Medicines arc alrivaled in efficacy and jnperior virtuo in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific a*'

Company

•11.183.500

Ordiimnce Against Dor*.
City of Portland, Marshal's ffice, I

tho oolor will be

Jam oaky,

Reference*—Meters. 8. G. Bewdlear k Co; Mayn-

ard k Sons? H. & W. Chiokering; C. H. Cumnrngs
k Co; Chae. H. Stone; Hallett, Davis k Co; Boston.
J. N. Bacon. E*q, Prosident Newton National Bank,
Newton,M&f a; C. B Coffin.Esq, N.Y.City febaSdiT

or

TO THE LADIES.
1)R HUGHES
invite? all Ladies wht
particularly
to call at hi* rooms, Ko. (
need a medical

The

SOLE

ar

OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
SECOND
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and»
full aud healthy restoration of the nrinary organs.
Persons Who cannot personally consult the l>r
can do so by writing in u plain manner a descriptior
ofthr ir disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be lonrarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and wil
be returned if desired.
Dlt. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 3. Temple St., fcorner o' Middle] Portland.
EST Bond Stamp lor circular,

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

Salt

mors,

Family

apI4<13m

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu-

cure wa

consulted by on
disease, some o
whom are as weak and emaciated a ’hough thm
had the consumption, and by their friend* suppeiot
to have it. All such -.apca yield to the j roper anc
only correct course of treats; nt, and in a short tixn
are made to rejoice in perfeot health.

Elecsic idedicai

KIMBALL’S

P.

perfect

treated

STAGE

ud Retail, E. L. stanwoo *,
mere a! M; Wuoieeale
corner of Fore and India, H. H. Hay, junction Free
and
M. 8 Whit
corner Free and Con-

or

Liver

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY Tt
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

albumen will appear,

BT

curr

HAVE CON FI DIN OE..

n*i kish hue, again changing to a dark and turbu
appearance. There are many men who die of thh
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

Druggist,

ran

vor

AH who have committed an excels ofany hint
whether it be the solitary vie? of vouth, or the still,
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturcr yoa-

frequent evacuations from th
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smurting oi
baruin" sensation, and weakening the system in
manner the patient cannot account for. On oxarzun
ing urinarv deposits a ropy sediment will often bfound, ana sometimos small particles ot s : mcn 01

Fine engravings ofthc carriage, sent by mail, with
price, on application to

It prevents or stops tho Hair
from falling j Cleanses,
Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from

HAWK I

Will stand for service at TREBLE ST. STABLES,
Portland, Mo. at $20 for the season, and $25 to inFor lull Pedigree of these Horses, condition-’,
sure
to. re er to circu'ars.
DAVID AVKRILL.
April 17-eodfcewtf

inode miserable with ruined constitution

gat.ients
y maltreatment from iuexpei ieuocd physicians i:
general practice; for it is a point generally concede
by the b«et aynhilographers, that the study and man

There are
troubled with too

Under Revere House, Boston, and by Drogglsta gen-

right

Note to €ontractorg.

HAWK!

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must knov
that remedies Landed out lor general use shoal*
have their efficacy (Mtabtiahed by well tested exper
Umee in the hands of a regularly educated physi
oiau, whose preparatory studies fits him ior oil th
duAea he must (fulfill; ye the ootmtry is flooded wit.'
poor nostrums and curc-uib, purporting to be th
best in the world, which are not only useless, but ai
ways injurious. 1 lie unfortunate should bo partic
ular In selecting his physician, ai it is a iannsntati.
yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilid
arc

Compound!

Wit,
.t1 H.

»

P:'T-mb^6te^fetetaJent"
l%
Nov. 1864
I take
wtying lost!

for the Pianos

HAYINU

»“«?’

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
Tnany men at the age of thirty who

Dry Cough instantly.

erally.

1

P1AA0 FOBTESJJIASO FORTES!

ST, PORTLAND.

Will stand for

SfcAl

a

HENRY

patented by
maylOif

received the ageacy
manufactured by the

to

oess.

youth,

They will cure Coughs and Colds.
They will cure Sore Throat.
Always cure Tickling Id the Throat.
Sure to prevent sleepless nights from Coughs.

FB1FABXD

PRICE PER INCH FOR
I White Oak Knees, i Hackmatack Knees,
Siding I square and in-square. | square and in-equaro
105 cents,
50 cents.
6 inch
146
00 "
7

$10,000,000.

4th—Dividends are payable ambcalit, the next
being February 1st, 1866. and ma? be used as cask
in payment of the premium lor
any cu rent year,
which gives all tho advantages of the note system
without having to pay intoreat on notes.

son or

should use, and every

VocalielB should use them
Will a'wa;s clear and strengthen the Yoke.
All Public Speakers should use them.
More in quan'ity for the money.
The large boxes are the oheapest.

Arm not

8
9
10
U

*

Do

All

OF

now

70

Six Bottles for $5:

MAGIC LOZENGES!

Wilt relieve

J. W. SYKES,
PURC BASER FOB EASTERN ACCOUNT,

YORK.

SIBE OF GEN.

Forest Oity, Lewiston and Montreal,
Will, until furtbor notice,

inches.

7
8
9
10
11

not
than

»pl7d6m

2nd—The Rates for Insuring are less than most
ot her Companies, as may bo seen
by releretce to
oiir published tables, while the Dividends ate
larger.
31—And all important to persons a ho wish to insure. oar Dividend for the last five
years a as larger
in amount, and in proportion to
premiums paid,
than was ever declared by any other life Insurance
Company in the world, being over

THE STEAMEHy

...

6

Arm

|

Manufacturing Comp’y,

1st—It has more than doable the CASH ASSETS
of any life Insuranoe
Company In the United

June 17—dtt

Portlsad and Boaton Line.

■

upwards.atthefollowing

|

uiniut, ,i

*

Ur. U. addresses those *ho*r» satferina undur th
affliction o. private dtseaso, whether urikine Iron
impare oonnectien or the terrtue vice
Uevotuu; bis Cl,lire time to that Pvtlcalar branch o
the mediuhl prolession, he ttels wg-rauted
in Uuae
aktkrinu a Curb lit all Cab^
Whether of Iobi
standing or recently contracted, /Htir*iy removj„;
th'1 dregs 01 disease from the system, and makin*
*
portent and KKKMANHNV CVHS.
He would call the attention of the afflictta to th
faot o» hit long standing aud well earned reputation
furnishing nuiiioient ast urancoof his skill aednur

ranted

WHITE OAK KNK* 8.

size

Siding

P.

Over

Druggist,

Druggist should sell them.

Ship Knees Wanted I
will be received and paid lor at the
K t’eiy, Maine, in quantities ol
KNFES
Navy20YarJ
and
fiom 12
schedule
to

b.

daily,

AARSAPARlLLtA

Stiert.

neither ui
make himsclt acquainted wit'

CHOATE’S

U. 8. NAVY YARO, iitttry, Maine, I
May 6,1866. 1

p:iC£8, viz:

can

1'emple

periencod general ptactitioner, having

Under Revere House, Boston,and by Wholesalo and
Retail Druggists genorally throughout the oountry.
**• To be sure of the genuine notice this trade
mark on each bottle.
&#**! he Circular Trade-Mark enclosing a Buehu
Leaf on each bottle.

And why

juneSO eoc^wlm

Should

Insurance Company I
OF NEW

KK by

5

The 1 aiua and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervou

It is tho best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

MUTUAL

22 EXCHANGE

,he Wh"‘

than any other similar preparation.
Bold at wholesale and retail by the proprietor,

Smolander’s Extiact Bucku.

IN THE

States, being

apothecaries everywhere.
quality, more in quantity, less in price

IT.

Forsa’cby W. F FRILLiPd k CO. H9 MiUd o
St, 1‘orlDnu
UUKLEIGH k ROGEitS, Whjlesalo Druygglsts,
86 Hanover st, boston Maas, Genorai Agents lor the
United StnteB.

TIIEIR LIVES

will
and

A.

TRY

Dandruff.

INSURE

Life

WEEK.

MORRILL’S CORNER,

W\\y Persons

St. John.

On and after Monday, March 27th,
F
Ai^SESCthe Steamer Nsw Yokk, Capt. Chi«liolin, will leave Railroad Wharf, Boot Of state St
every Monday at 6 o'clock r. v; and the Steamer
In kw Brunswick, Capt K B.
Winchester, will leave
Thursday at 6 o’ulock P.x, for Eastport and
every
St. John.
Returning will leave St. John every Monday ard
Thursdays at 8 A. x, for Eastport, Portland and
Boston.
At Eastport the Steamer “Queen” will connect
for St. Andrews, Robinston ano Cal ail,with the Hew
Brnswick and Canada Railway for Woodstock and
Boulton stations. 8 age Coaches also connect at
Eastport for Machiss and intermediate places.
AtSt. John tho steamer Emperor w,]l connect, for
Wind or, Digby and Haliiax, and with steamers for
Frederic and the St John River.
Through tickets
procured of the agents or tho clerk on beard. No
Passports required.
Freight received cn days of sailing until 1 o’clock

rv
Portland. March

.paoious, convenient and well
House, situated at

REASONS

International Steamship Go.
TRIPS” A

respectfully inlormod

are

ajmUeefrom Portland, has been re-fbrnished and
open lor the reception of Company and PleasureParties. Every attention will be given to tho comfort ot guests.
I^-The Cars from Portland every hall hour.
WINSLOW A THATEH.
Westbrook, Oot. 10—dtf

^.O,“e.

their freight to the
the day that they
1

gists and

SI Per Bottle.

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE.

AS THS

Bo-opened with New Furniture & Fixtures,
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietor
this

FKANCON1A, Capt.

Calais and

HOTEL,

MECHANIC FALLS,
ME.
A. T. PIERCE. Proprietor.

.'*1x3known

The S] lendid and fast Steamships
CHESAPEAKE,:Oapt IF. IF. Shtr-

TWO

Obstinate Vises oi IndigeKion, Dyspepsii, llb« um&tism, Dropsy aud Diseases of the urn yry Organs, which will be Rbadilt Cubed.

McClellan house,

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

Eastport,

it.

RESTORED!

healthy aud normal tone by

a

__

CAPI&IO POND HOUSltj

m

Shippers arereqnested to send
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on

ENERGIES

ught back to

BUCHU,

OF

HENRY A. OHOATE,

very neoe3smry,will And their

and br.

EXTRACT

for kl^er bottle, 6 bottles lor t&, by all drug-

S jld

MEDICINE

May 8,1866.

Tho above Hotol is tho la-gest in treiowStr Provinces, and is first class in all its de■ partments; is oonvonient to the United
gStktes and NoraScotiaSteamhoatlandinss.
JAMES McIntosh, Prop ietor.
St. John N. B, 1st June, 18C6—dBm

XOEMXKLY KNOWN

New England Screw Steamship Co

and

the 1st day of Jane.

HU. Tji>oa?

STEAMBOATS.

»food
run as follows.

SPRING

ciroular.)

FULLER’S

Cur.s tir. vbl, DropJcal Swellings, or d all diseases
of the Urinary Organs in Men, Wonnn and
Children.

Is Better in

Those whose Hytt-jms are reduced by the too ardent pursuit ot business or pleasure, rendering a

HOUSE!

opened for transient and permanent qaetts
on aud after

Portlaiui

March

INVALUABLE.

as

Every desirable oinvenience will be .applied for
the pleasure and comfort of it. patrons with regard
to the requirements and character of a
FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
We f,el assured that our exertions to wether with
the unusual attractions of tho House ilself. niu secure u, the approbation and
patronage o the public,
Positively closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.
CHAMBERLIN A HILL,
maj 3Id 2 m
Proprietors.

TRiVaLtsae will And it greatly totheiradvantage
to proaure Through Tiekete at the

Railway Ticket Office. 31jExchang* Street, (ap malts.)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Passage Tickets for California, by the Old Line

FLUID

ERUPTIONS

BUCHU,

ell establi-hei Watering Place,

Thursday,

LOWEST RATES OF FACE,
And all needful information cheerfully fnrnishe I.

by early application

IN ALL

OF

Pure Fluid Extract,not a weak tea «r infusion;
Is the one thing needful for all oomplaints
incidental to females (For particulars
seni for

of

uso

FULLER’S

EXTRACT

DR.

Incident to Infancy and Chi?dhoc d,it has been found

raBMD

to tor

a

Faculty!

Smolander’s Extract Bucku!

ST. JOHN, NE W BRUNSWICK.

West, South, North-West and the Canadas.

FLUID

Dropsy,

which will yield to the continued

BUCHU

OE

Dimness of Vision.

iJeapautiy situated on the cuter vertro of
/Ape Elizabeth, with unrivaled iacili-

146

Travelers!

to

md

Dyspepsia

RE-OPENED.
This

EXTRACT

Cares Pain or Weakness ia the Back, Str etures, kc.
Cures Weak Nerves, Loss of Memory,Trembling,

—FOB—

T. SMITH, Proprietor.

J.

FLUID

Is

Medical

the

Ki LAROORAHS

4T HI-

ofseKbSS.

FULLER’S

DR.

SUOO E, S S

Recommended by

State ol

rooms

are

being especially

Neck, Maine.

&

Superintendent.

1865—apr20tf

WITH

THE SEASIDE HOUSE.
on

impose this preparation

c

of tbs Kidneys and Biauuer.

DR.

and have been long nsed

boarders,

Bulbing, Boating and Fishing,

to

The articles which

IMPAIRED

CUSHINGS ISLAND,
the

Dropsies

j

resort, situated

summer

Ail diseases

Stomaob,
CURES
Urinary Organa, Rheumatism, General Debility,
and Cutaneous Diseases.

and withroad communication
statos.
Beautiful walks,

Address,

Ibis

hours

afl'Mtiocs of the

the various

VOUHl>

uomullid prlvaiio.-, a:i(l
WU tLo uUiort
cou,dtD0t bv th.,
ami irow 8

BUCKU I

imaginable,

iea lor

On and af or Monday next trains will leave Portland aailv for Bath- Augusta, Waterville, Kenda l’s
Mills,and Skawhegan, at l p. m, and on Saturdays
The ram
only for Bath and Augusta at 8 16 p. m
from Portland at 1 p. it, connects at Kenda l's Mills
with the train for Bangor aud other stations east,
8 am 3 night.
Passengers from Portland desiring to
take this route can purchase ticketj to Ken. Mills
and inform the oonduotor in the cars that they go

N“*

WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE,

OCEAN,

to all psrta of the United
line drivea with good roads, and a splendid
grove
oi fore, t trees direotly in the roar oi the
house, the
roonory of sea and land visible from all points, are
among its atttaotious, and ibis combined »i h sill
andsurl bathing,perfectly saie even for a "Mid,feeders it at once the most seautilul and convenient of
all ef ihe many sea-side resorts in the vicinity.
The houBe is first class in all its appointmeits;furnituro and natures new asl season and rooms an once
large anc airy, and arranged mostly insults for ihe
the ae ommodation of l&milies, and pcs
tively closed on the Sabbath to all transient visitors.
Tourists irom e auada oiu take ihe U.T B.ilway
and, without chango if ca-s except at the station of
the K-Stern it. It, proem d directly to Oak liiil
Station (upon the laiterruad) where carriages will
he in at-ind&nce to oenvoy theta directly to the
house.
Ti e mail facilitl
ate the same as at Po
t!and,vix
two mala per day east ana we t.

located

ot.JOiin.

For Sale.
ONE and
balf story House, in good order,
A pleasarUyaiocated,
together with the lot 3uby
ooiefet. Prioe low—terms liberal.
Inquire o’
apl6d3m
JOHN C. PROCTER.

er

State of Maine.

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

miles from Port-

For Sale.

and takes real estate owned

f‘“5,®‘°',er
the
andbccupled by
persons and corporafpUoving
tions, to wit, Portland,
Saco and Portsmouth Rail,
road Companv—John B. Brown, 8t. John
heirs 01 late James Dc.ring, Elipbalet Clark.Smith,
John
T. Winslow, Watson Newhall, Chandler
Radoliffe
Samuel Jordan, Toomas I. Riggt, John Che
unery
Bimoon Hersoy and wife, heirs of late Samuel Saurrders, William Mitchell and other whose names are
unknown, wherefore yonr petitioners pray that vow
honorable board proceed In manner provided by
said location, and to eatimihJn?*?1”® "“L1aoceptr6al
ea,at«. ‘-ken by the
th.®

P.M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 3
P.M.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Snpt.
eatf
Portland, April 3, 1865.

through

lib

i'KIVMK MKOHJAh KO*)»!h
r

ivo auu a

On and alter April 3,1866, Passenger
Trains leave as follows:
Portland for Boston,at 8.40 A.M. and 2.60

i-BBaasempi-i

Westbrook, opposite the

tnHE Vinegar Works on Fore street will be so'd
IL at a bargain, if applied lor soon. This is
n good
chance for anv one wishingto enter Into business
lie works will turn out from one thousand
to fifteen hundred bbls of
Vinegar per year.
Also, about 40 acres of Land, si uated in Westbrook. For forth: r particulars apply at
JOHNSON ft CLOYES BROS,
may26dtl
860 Congress St, Portland.

Mold,

County Commissioners of the
of Cumberland:
Porttad and Kennebec Rail Road ComrePr®*ent >h»t they have
•»Phil.7fn
^8!k0H?Uy.
r®
0au
hlaw. 'oca'ed their railroad
J*
from a point near the Portland
bridge in Portland,
tea point on the York and Cumber
aul Rail Road.
Woodford’s Corner, so calltd
S®,r
*n*.i
?8i**>rC<!*t’
whioh location has been
filed
with
duly
the County
Commissioners for said County of Cumberland—

junelO

seres

land; said landbeing desirably situa'ed.ondsffordmg a beautiful looation for building, being high and
pleasant, and commanding a fine view
Referred by permission to
Capt. Fitts, on the
Bond Farm
NAHUMFICKETT,

County

_

to

OK. J: B. Ill'MftJS

—OF—

The attention

RAILROAD.

Ballasted wffb 6 to 7 ton* iron.
particulars inquire of
J. WILLARD, bt Lawrence House,
apMJtfIndia at,

FOR SALE.

SMOLANDER’S

EIGHT MILEi FROM PORTLAND.

S'ORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH

B

ono

8.17 A M.
2.66 P.M.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding £60 in value, and that personal. unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
C. J. BRIDGES, Managing Director
H. BAILEY', Superintendent.
Portland, June 22nd, 1866 —dtf

8a!i!Lh?t*T
For Jurther

twelve
FROM
Strcudwater Villsge,

follows:

as

Return Tickets, at Reduced Prices, will be issued
during the summer season lrom Portia d to Be.hel,
Gorham, island Pood, Montreal and Quebec.

House JLots.

To the Hod.

Cumberland,

Gorham, island Pond Montreal, and Quoboc, tat
7 00 A M.
Mail train lor Watervlllo, Bangor, Gorham, liland
Pond, Montreal and Quebec, at I.25P M.
Both of these tiafns conn ot at Montreal wl' h ex
prise trains for Toronto, Detroit, Chicago, and ail
oilier places west.

I—-

I

S».—

Domini, 1866.
On the foregoing petition. It
being satisfactorily
shown to the Court, that the petitioners are responsible, Add that a hearing is expedient, it is hereby
Osdxbxd, that the County Commissioners will meet
at thedweking house of Churl s 8.
febbelts.iu Seirborough, on the 18th day of July, a d, 1866, at ton
of the clock a M, and that the
p tits oners give notioe to all persons interested, by osusing an s' ttv' d
oopy of said petition and this Order of Court theieon, to bo eerved upon the Town Clerk of the Town
of Scarborough, and also
by posting up o spies of
^teepublic places in fid town, and
threew<*ks -ucoe-sivly in the
Press, a paper printed in Portland
Portland.Daily *£“*
in said
County, the-flrst of taid publications, and
each of the other notioes, to he at least
thirty days
belore the time of said meeting; at which time and
place,(afterit haabeen sallslctorily shown that tbe
above
police hae been dal, given,) the Cumml-sioners wilt proceed to view the route
set <orth in said
petition, and othar routes and road* connected
therewith, and alter such view they will give a hearParties and their witness satsomeoonvenient place in the vicinity, woen and whtre all
persons and oorporatio isiutsiesied. mav appear and
'kbw cause, if any they bays,
of
why the prayer
y
■Aid petition should not bo

Portland,

V

june21dtf

At tbe Court of County Commis-ioncrs
begun and
bolden at Portland, within end for the County of
Cumberland, on the drat Tneeday of Jnno, Anno

pa.
Por.land
k

■.

T7LEVEN House Lots, comprising 46,000 loot oi
o® Km«ryy Cushman and Lewis st, for sale
W. H. STEPHEN .SON.
Portland, April 2G, 1866.—dtf

<•“>“«•»

that being thus
.r*Pr6;e“‘
Agrieved
by the neglect and refbeal of said deleft
m n as aforesaid,
pray that your Honorable Body,
After due notice to all partied
interested, would pio*
need to aot upon said petition, and
lay out said way,
u therein requested,
to the provisions of
aocording
the Statute is such case made aud provided
CHARLES S. TEBBETTS, and six others.

J1

j

MEDICAL.

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

Me

if-l

UMMEB ARRANGEMENT.

From Montreal, Quebec, &c, at
do.
do.
From

Hill,

on the most Leant
Beach
in bat a short dietanoa of llsi

r-Qj.oaamui
On ami alter Monday, June 26lb,lS€5,
EiepR^WItrains will run as follows:—
Morning xprtss train for South Paris, Lewiston,

r**l8rca,de9p'onwhieh
offered

a

Oak

ATLANTIC

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada

liKANU

Said blook coutalus 14 rooms in eaoh
tenement

raM“
This

C. M. MORSE, Snpt.
juna23tf

*

Watervlllo, June 22, I860.

iunekbdlw*

To the County Commissioners of the County
of Cumberland:

junelOdUsTw’-0-

daily
Uae’

junel3i&w3w*

Farm for Sale,
in North Yarmouth. on the Gloucester road, formerly known ae the "Col. Cush nan
within
two miles or two deco's on the G. T.
Plaoe,"
t. K.. containing 200 acres of land, 40 01 which is
wood land : fences mostly stoue wall.
Building—
gotd two -tortid bouse, with out-buildings; and
burn loo ieet by 89, not full of bay last year.
Orchard—consisting of several hunched tbriltv tpple
trees, all grafted; bare in '62 ; 600 bushels, and ’64
we heave sold *600 (10 worth ol apples, betides a
bountiful supply fen > large family. Pear, piumand
oh-rr, tie-sin bearing,with a variety of other fruits.
Also a cranberry patch from which 30, bushels

Scaiborough Beach,

Bangor

Leave

Falmouth, known as the Mo Gregor
Farm, containing about >60 acres of End. thirty
or more of it wood- and Umber, with considerable
of oak. Theie is on the same a two storied house,
with large barn and out build ngs. Sa d iarm is
about one mile irom ’he Grand Trunk Depot, and
a mile irom the first Congregational Meetingcase; and extends to the Prsaampseot River.
For further
enquire of E. N. TUKESBUtlY, near the premires, or to
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime St. Portland.
in

the

CtXJSBURLAKD,

and intcrmodiato fetation* at 1.26 r. M.
Rkturnino—Leave Lewiston at 6.26 A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A.M. Leave liMlor at
P. M.
7.30$ A. M and arrivo in Portland at 2.15
Both those it atu a oonnool at Portland with trains for
Boa tou.
Freight train leases Portland at 8 A.M., and re
turning te due in Portland at 1 P. M.
Stage* connect with train* at principal station*,
for most of the towns North and East of this

Farm For Sale.

on

bedstead apart.

on

mayl8tf

seen.

MEDICAL.

04W

MONDAY, JUNK 26-h, 1865
jKvijg-tfrd; jn ITiuiw 1 afv% Pojthqttd. 0 rnufl TruuY
jfctf1* wiStiLtioii. lof Lewfiton abd Aoturu, at
7 O') A. m. aud 1.25 P. M.

SEVERAL

Ye who have marked with fiar
The tide of crime’s fierce flood,
Take eoumge.' the blackest bosom holds
The hidden germs of good.

HOUSE!

ATLANTIC

COMMENCE

TO

traims will auriv*

finely located Home .Lots in Cape Elizabeth, three minutes’ walk irom the Caps bridge.
Enquire of E. N. PERRY, at ihe Sheriff’s Oiiioe,
Portland, where a plan vi Cap Elizabeth lots may

i-tiding flower.

CENTRAL RAILROAD.

M.FCELLANEOITS.

SUMMER

»5

Thus out from the slough of sin
A lair white soul may rise—
parting the waves of its misery,
Look up to heaven’s dear skies-

nevt

family

House

the waters black,
Mayhap with the gloom at strife.
That sweet, fair blossom had dwelt, tiU dawned
Ih* morn of its higher life.

A

a

fok sale.

Yet, under

And,

to

end Lnn* No 69 State Street, belonyinc
to ihe hetraof *9® laie Cotton Owen; iot 6.) b.
14*4 feet. One •*•“* most desirable locations in
For further particular, apply to the sub
Hue city.
scribtr, at 1W *®re Sliaect
ALFRED HASKELL.
June Mi 18So— (13»*

Cometh before to tell—
hera'd bud p eps first
Out of its dreary cell.

a

""MAINE

For

.,.

messenger-leaf

a

To iidit.
TENEMENT, centrally locate*,

J9—dtf

without cbiUlren, at one lutuCrtA and utty
duiUrc per year. Apply to i’ .4’- V,
No. 874 Middle Street.
juocl6tf

But sometime*, up from its depths,
Out in the morning cool,
A beautiful JHf, pureaud fair,
S'.oats on this stygian pool.
Never

Hons** for sale.
Cbeafeiwt S?., No 38, ii a two story wooden h^use finished throughout—14 11. .Lli
co rooms, good c osets, tiue Q*filar,
good wator, hard
audsotc- it is ea'cututtd o* one or two iamiiies- it
i^'jHea^ant’y and tc :trally lotajed iu an exoeitan*
luigliborhooti and every vay desirable. The Jot
40 by 108 lout. Enquire on the p ecnirep.

H OTELS.

on

SITUATED

G. IIALE.

As if of this gloom afraid,
Or sick of it * noisome air.
flowers that prank the meadow’s
Never have ventured there.

g,

Vulnable

Lily.

Over the da:k lagoon
B;>weth the wiF.ow tad.
And the long Mack mo * from the pine’s bar* bough
Waves like a funeral p*U-

The

jgr,-.:

I.TT

Water

RAILKOAPS.

FOB SALE ft TO LET.

POETRY.

^

HULL,

^“j^H.&S

Board.
suits of Rooms,

furnished

or

an-

furnished, with board, At 7* Free St*
PLEASANT
transient boarders accommodated.

llespeo'abie
june'-Odlw*

ihv

TMXM!

uu

be eenvlneed uf

their tuperiori-

ly oveyeverything e’ae of thekiid ever stftrea to
the public f, r Bntuktlit, Couf/hs. C'oldt, Hoa-u-

ite*a .Hire TbroeM.Ca'.arrb
ona teatimouia, irom tne

end inanenta

Numer-

Clargv, and otbera, accompanying achbox. For axle by Ih, prfnolptl
Drngglata ihroughoat the olty.
mayKeodtf

